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LICENSE COMMISSÏME A PRECARIOUS HOLDRESIGN\

CLAIMING GOVERNMENT HAS CAST REFLECTION IBECAUSE INSPECTORS ARE LEI OUT -m '.i
v< iispCpiitl

Battling, Sorely Handicapped But 
Brave and Silent, Against an 

Array of Powerful 
Influences.
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w%\ )THE RESIGNATION.Sensational Sequel Last 
Evening to Government 
Announcement That New 
License Inspectors Had 
Been Named In Toronto— 
Commissioners Were Not 
Consulted and Decide To 
Quit Office At Once.
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After being Informed by The World late yesterday afternoon 
that the Provincial Government >had dismissed the three license In
spectors and appointed successors, an announcement which came 
as a complete surprise, the commissioners held a special meeting 
and decided to resign from the position il which they were appoint
ed last spring. . r

The announcement of their intention as addressed to Provincial 
Secretary Hanna reads :

“ We view with deep regret the course which you advise the 
government have decided upon taking. We are unanimous in our 
judgment that the proposed action is a direct reflection upon the 
work of the commissioners, and we sre compelled to refuse to 
continue in office when we have lost the support of the government 
in the impartial and non-partisan ndmin'fctration of the law ”

The designation, Mr. Flavelle exp.u ned, takes effect at" once.
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Æ Fighting the Cause of the People 
Agrainst Coercion—Now Is the 

Time, Ere It Be Too 
Late.
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M mm R. L. Richardson, ex-M.P. of Winni
peg, managing editor of The Winnipeg 
Tribune, and one of the most fearless 
of the independent politicians of the 
west, in an open letter to the electors 
of Canada, says:

Toronto’s three license inspectors dls- 
three new ones appointed un

der unusual circumstances and the re
signation of the Toronto board of li- 

commissioners sent in to tho 
government as a result of the changes 
which they regard as a direct reflection 

their work and an interference is 
the sensational situation which quickly 
developed last evening.

The inspectors appointed yesterday 
are William I» Purvis (chief inspec
tor), Robert Stuart Burrows, Matthew 
Spencer.

The inspectors retired are Thomas 
Hastings (chief inspector), Jas. Mc- 
Convey, A, E- Hacker.

The commissioners who resigr are 
j, w. h'lavehe. Col. John I. Davidson,
Major James Murray.

The announcement of the appoint
ment of the inspectors was mauc at 
the parliament Bui.dings yesterday af
ternoon at 5, o’clock. The World told 
the commissioners at 7 o’clock of tl.e 
appointments. None of them then 
knew anything about it and were 
greatly surprised at the news. They 
had been holding a little star chamber 
chat about something they kept to 
themselves.

Chairman J. W. Flavelle called an 
extraordinary meeting of the commis
sioners later in the evening, and their 
resignations are to take effect at once-

After the meet!..g the chairman gave 
out the following statement, which had 
been forwarded to Hon. Mr. Hanna, 
provincial secretary, and under whose 
department the license branch is:

"We view with deep regret the course 
which you advise us the government 
has decided upon taking. We are una
nimous in our judgment that the pro
posed action is a direct reflection upon
the work of the commissioners, and ve ' Against—The Mayor, Controllers Hub- 
are compelled to- reluse to continue in bard and Spence, Aid. Coatsworth, Mc- 
office when we ‘have lost the support Ghie, Graham. Dunn, Noble, Jones, 
of the government in the impartial and Keeler church, Vaughan, Hay, Chis- 
non-partisan administration of tho holm Harrison, Fleming—16. gardener, «no
law." Successive motions were brought up the time, saw no one enter the prem-

Mr. Flavelle Explains. to cnange the prescribed number of ises.
When seen last night Col, Davidson hotel licenses from 120 to 125 and of Mrs. White and her two daughters,

and Major Murray were silent, but liquor shop licenses from 40 to 45. and Mrs. Dr. K larding and Miss White,went
to defer the time of taking) a vote from to the store of John White & Co.,short-

"If the government had acted at the I Jan. 1 and to block the passage of ]y before 4 o’clock. When they return
beginning cf our term it would npt the board’s report, both in committee e(j at 5 o'clock the Jewels were gone: 

have mattered so much. There is certain of the whole and In council. All of j Chief of Police Zeals immediately in- 
work being performed in the carrying these were beaten- by margins wni«r vestigated and found that the burglar 
out of which the chief inspector is in varied only slightly. £oc«°I^. Hu<>- had gone ai^ay to the three ladles'- 
close touch with the commission. To bard, who did not support Oontrolrçr where the valuables were kept.

liquor shop bylaws was held back, thai entered the house, he would have 
motion to suspend the rules failing by known, for he was around the garden 
the narrowest margin to get the need- at work all the time. The women in 
fnl two-thirds vote. The bylaws were the house say that they did not hear 
voted upon separately with a 14 to 8 a sound.
vote in each case. . The following is a complete list of

the articles stolen: One ring with three 
All the available space on the floor large diamonds, one ring with two 

and in the gallery was taken up by iarge diamonds and sapphire in the 
interested spectators. There were also mjddle, one ring whole pearl, surround- 
we noticed, a large gathering of pro- , Pd by diamonds, one ring ruby sur-
minent temperance workers, as well as rounded by diamonds, one pearl star
a number of representatives of me with 
ministerial association. Among them 1 
were Rev. M. L- Pearson, Rev. J. J- 
Kina lu, Rev. A. B. Winchester, Rev.
Isaac Couch, Rev. S. L. W. Harlun,
Rev- T. Barclay, Rev. J. D. Fitzpat- j 
irick, Rev- William Frizzell, Rev. E. j 
Rupert, Rev. W. E. Wing. Rev. Dr.
Abraham, Rev. D. Spence. j ..

Representing the liquor interests centre, one diamond star, one ame- 
P. J. Mulqueen, president Hotel- thyst star surrounded by pearls, one

pearl crescent with gold buds and pearl 
drop, one ring with five small sap
phires. one ring sapphire in centre and 
two diamonds, one ring emerald in 
centre and two diamonds, one ring opal 
in centre and two diamonds, one dia
mond soltaire, one ring of four whole 
pearls, one signet ring, one gold chain 
bracelet, one bracelet chain with opal 
pearls Joined with diamond bow knot, 

reduc- ! one bracelet with row of , pearls and 
safety pin with gold nugget, safety pin 
with pearls with letters M.J. M. and G. 
B. J. on back, one safety pin with one 
torquoise, one fine gold chain, one gen
tleman’s gold watch, gold face, key 
winder, one ladies’ gold watch, open 
gold face, small key winder with this 
inscription: “Presented to Alfred C. 
White on his 21st birthday, with date 
following.
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i Frederick Haul tain is in danger! 
Haultain is In Imminent dangler as

andRATEPAYERS ARE TO VOTE, 
IAS TO LICENSE REDUCTION

1: on the result of one of the meane 
meat despicable political plots that 
the history of Canadian public lilfe af
fords. He has had the simple ndbiltiy 
Of character and honest courage of 
purpose to stand by the dearest Inter
ests of the people he has served so 
faithfully for nearly twenty years- For 
thus doing his duty Haultain is to be 
assassinated. Had he been wthing to 
play the role of traitor and Join the 
Quebec conspiracy to fetter hjs belov-

con*- 
nors 
pre-
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VAfter Three Hours’ Discussion, 

With Memorial and Petition of 
10,000 Names Against It, Alder, 
men Support Mellon Towards 
Cutting of Licenses.

I Al |jiuv<k?[I ed province. Laurier and his 00 
spirators would have hettped h 
upon him and he would to-day in 
mler of Saskatchewan.

I have been In Saskatchewan) 
dressing meetings in defence of 
provincial rights movement, and I wish 
the people of Canada could see this 
lone man who Is fighting the battles of 
liberty against the church and state 
conspirators of Quebec, see hlm as I 
saw him in Regina on the altem 
of the last Sunday but one In NOv_... 
ber. He was looking worn- Haultain 
has been driving over the bleak plains 
by day and night, an average Of 80 
miles a day, speaking twice or three 
times in the 24 hours.

A gentleman every inch 'Of him 1» 
Frederick Haultain. No one questions 
that, and’ as I piessed him for his own 
view of the outlook he answered :

Dice Loaded Against Him.
“Oh, yes, the work goes on bravely.

I don’t see any occasion for apprefaen- - 
slon- Our old friends are tsandlng loy
ally by us, ànd I think the public gen
erally are beginning to understand the 
true nature of the issue.’’

Then he paused for a while, smoking 
quietly as he gazed composedly Into 
the Are before he spoke again:

"I suppose they think it’s all 
game, but that’s not the way I 
cr the way I want to fight. Our oppo
nents won’t fight (n the open. I don’t 
mind a manly opponent. In fact, I il Ike 
a fair fight, but we have the dicedoad- 
e<j against us. They are actually pub
lishing and sending out campaign lit*, 
erattire In thy name and with my pic
ture upon it to deceive the electors. 
Then they got a large number of coble* 
of a paper that is supporting us print
ed and they enclosed Orange Sentinel* 
with them and sent them all around
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them—

7By a décisive majority, the city coun
cil has decided that the people shall 
on Jan. 1 declare how they view a pro
position to cut down the number of 
hotel licenses to 120 and liquor shop 
licenses to 40. While a number of di
visions were taken, the reel issue was 
decided with the turning down by more 
than a two-thirds majority of Control
ler Ward’s motion to strike out the 
license reduction clause from the board 
of control’s report. The division w-as) 
as follows:

For—Controllers Ward and Shaw, Aid. 
Sheppardt StewArt,

Sensational Robbery in Woodstock 
Yesterday Afternoon—Thieves 

Knew Place Well.

<
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I S.P.S. STUDENTS THREATEN GENERAL STRIKEWoodstock, Nov. 27.—(Special.)—The 
home of ex-Mayor John White of this 
city was robbed this afternoon of over 
$3000 worth of Jewelry. Thai family 
were out of the house at the time and 
only three servants were at home.

TWO YEARS ARE OUT; 3RD YEAR IN THE BALANCE
r" WOULD LIKE TWO OF THE FACULTY REMOVED■

Sailors Leave the Potemkine and 
Admiral Fears Artillery Will 

Join the Rising.

There are no signs of any ransacking 
an<^ the robbery Is beyond doubt that 
of isome one who knew exactly where 
the^ valuables were kept.

Suspicion is thrown on those who 
were in the house by the fact, that the 

was in*the grounds all

m McBride and

|kDetermined to Prevent Punish 
ment of Fellow-Students Who 
Participated in Friday’s Fracas 
—Arts Student Faces Expul
sion for a Saturday Incident.

Geary—Ç. )
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Odessa) Novi 27.—Governor-General 
Kaulbers has received the following de
spatch from Vice-Admiral Chouknln, 
commanding the Black Sea fleet:

"The mutineers left the Knlaz Pot em
it! ne to-day. and the vessel ts now In 
my hands. The sailors, together with 
the soldiers at the Brest regiment who 
mutinied, have shut themselves In the 
Lazareff barracks with some guns. 
When fresh troops arrive I shall at
tack, tho I fear the artillerymen may 
Join the mutineers.

"A very serious state of affairs pre
vails to-day. Several officers have been 
killed."

in the 
fightiVe make 

|ll. Nor 
r’s worth 
food fur. 
ks. Just 
wherever 
is at rea-

The most serious combined lockout 
and strike, in years Is now in progress 
at the School of Practical Science. 
Immediately upon the suspension of 
five students yesterday afternoon, the 
first and second years met and passed 
resolutions to the effect thàc they 
Would not attend lectures until the 
men were allowed to return. The sin 
for which the disciplining committee 
of the university has passed a sentence 
of indefinite suspension on R. V. An
derson, C. D. Henderson, A. P. Augus
tin, A. Crawford and J.' L. Rannle is 
that they were caught ducking a medi
cal student under the hydrant on Fri
day morning- In view of the fact that 
upwards of one hundred men weje 
engaged in the same operation, tl.e 
students cannot see why the live 
men who were caught should be so 
severely punished. The men of the 
third year are just hanging in the bal
ance and the slightest move now may 
result in a strike on their part. Such 
a strike the faculty are using every 
means in their power to prevent. The 
resolutions of the striking years fur
ther say that Profs. Anderson and 
Ellis are incompetent.

The trouble dates back to Friday 
last, when the second year, 125 ill num
ber, were sent out of class by Prof. 
Ellis for not paying attention. T-hey 
amused themselves student fashion In 
singing songs and Principal Galbraith 
expelled them from the building Until 
the council should meet. Then ensued 
the scrap with the medicals, and the 
seizing and the rescue of the camera 
which Principal Galbraith and Prof. 
Anderson had confiscated for evidence. 
Foiled in this attempt to get evidence 
the principal and the professor raided 
the little party at the hydrant, with 
the result that they raked in the 
who are the cause of 
trouble. Far from being ringleaders, 
the five were as quiet and Inoffensive 
men as may be found at the sebcol, 
and the severe sentence meted out to 
them has very much worried all the 
science students.

Talked It Over.
tSfc of second year stu- 
1 yesterday morning and

the chairman said:

1■

, , jNous. XContinued on Page 4.
Ht right 

rily that -
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. St. Petersburg, Nov. 27.—Tho the mu

tineers at Sebastopol are still masters 
of the situation at Admiralty Point, and 
tho armed parties have apparently free 
access to the town, notwithstanding the 
excitement, by the authorities, reads 
leading to It were blockaded, despatches 
received from Vice-Admiral Chouknln. 
commanding the Black Sea fleet, pre
sent the situation in an optimistic 
light. These despatches declare that 
most of the mutineers have decided to 
surrender wrlth their arms, tho such 
action involves trial for mutiny before 
a court-martial.

Many There.

Justice Clute Finds Editor of Globe 
Guilty of Contempt, But 

Lets It Pass.

L.mb
isy curls, 
ngs, i” 
n wedge 
cap, on

diamonds in centre, one pearl 
: safety pin with the letters 1890 in 
pearls, one bracelet, black enamel with 
pearls in locket shape, one bracelet 
torquoise In buckle shape, one gold 
watch closed, one gentleman’s signet 
ring, blood stone, one ring five opals, 
two small diamonds with red stone in

7

[ These interesting snap-shots illustrate the chief incident in the Science- 
Medical fight of last Friday. The upper picture shows Prof. Anderson and 
Principal Galbraith in an attempt to confiscate a camera with which Wimund 
Huber a third year student, had just taken a snap-shot of the fight in progress. 
They wanted the picture for evidence. They finally got the camera, only to 
have it seized in turn by the Arts students who were looking on. The larger 
picture is the one which Huber had just taken and which the members of the 
faculty did not get. _______________________________________ _______

LANDING ARMS AT TIFLIS
INTERRUPTED BY TROOPS On the notice of W. B. Riddell, K.C., cell

ing upon the editor of The Globe to ehjow 
why he should not be committed for con
tempt ofVcotirt for allowing the publication 
of a cer/ain alleged scurrilous poem about 
the master plumbers, Justice Clute yes
terday give warning to the press that the 
adit iulstration of Justice must not be tam
pered with.

"I am charged with having written or 
caused to have been published tho line»,*’ 
said Kcv- J. A. Macdonald in his own de
feats;. “j did not write the words nor were 
they written by any member of my staff. 
I did not know anything of them, directly 
or Indirectly, until public attention had 
been called to them in this court. There 
la no contempt of counsel and there is no 
coaUu.pt of client*.”

“I think the lines are a prejudgement of 
the CISC,” said Justice Clute. "If it were 
the right of the press in any crtmWaJ caisa 
to cxi.i'es# opinions as to the guilt or in
nocence, nothing would Interfere more w in 
the administration of Justice. I am am- 
prised at the stand taken by Mr Macdau- 
uhl in refusing to aimloglzelerthe aMei- 
tiona be has made. I should have thought 
that the responsibility would be met by,» 
statement that not knowing anything abou. 
its publication he regretted It and would 
promise that It would not ht repeated.

• As it stands, however, ‘ d<*;>me to IB- 
*tet any punishment on this application. 
However, the court demands, that the press 
Should not give any expressions of opinion 
during the time u trial la pending.

gi.50 were
keepers’ Association; H. Barron, pre- 
sident Licensed Shokeepers” Associa
tion; James MacFar.anc, J. O'Neill; 
Jr., H. Barron, T. K. Haffey, L. a- 
Howard, C- T. Mead, L- J. Cosgrove, 
W. Haesard, A. Ballantyne, W. T. Ker- 
nahan, F. Mossop; E- Dickey, secretary 
Licensed Victuallers’ Association, 

upon A number of communications were
V m1îmtdWa<taarU"0inS" We were not con" gamzationT asaing im a

Mr m ilnK were retained would 1 tion. Those who thus petitioned were 
the c^mmitslonlrs be likely to reccn- the Methodist Mini™) A^oclam^ 
sider their action? was asked. the quarterly official b,aid of Epvvorth

"Such a thing is not conceivable,” Chuch, the Euclid-ave..ue Methodist, 
he replied ' Dominion Council Royal Templars of

Did the" attitude also apply to the Temperance and the Bpworth leagues 
subordinate inspectors? of Metropolitan, Farkdale, Euclidoiy-

But Mr. Flavelle had said all he enue and Central Methodist churches, 
cared to upon the subject. A. M. Feathers ton, who appeared for

As to the commissioners’ afternoon the temperance deputation, spoke 
meeting Mr. Flavelle would not deny briefly, limiting himsef to quotations 
that it was not regarding Inspectors ! from the initial report of the 
but he denied It was about a 1111m-j board of license commissioners- He 
■ber of matters that have been engeg- | cited that in Montreal, with 120J licens
ing the members of the commission j ed hotels, there were estimated to be 
lately. 2000 unlicensed resorts- Toronto did

Premier Was Away. j not neel more hotel accommodation.
The premier was away yesterday at Many of the hotels did not comply 

Morrisburg, where he is spending a witn regulations, meals being irregulr- 
few days, and the cabinet council at iy served, while in 100 out of the 150 
which the appointments were decided hotels it waa hard: to get admittance 
upon was presided over by Hon. J- J. | alter 7 p.m. on Saturday, showing that 
Foy, attorney-general- I the whiskey traffic was the mainstay

A strange air of mystery attended 0; t.He business. The commissioners 
the announcement, even to the manner j ,had ruled that the question of reduc 
of giving out the item to the reporters. li0n should be decided by city council 
Several of the ministers were in the anct not by the commissioners them 
council room during the afternoon and ; selv#s. 
when they emerged were accosted by 
the reporters. Mr. Hanna. Mr. Coch
rane and one or two of the others told 
the reporters that H011. Dr. Pyne had 
an announcement to make, but when he 
came out by another door referred the 
reporters to the premier’s private sec- 
retay. News Items of such importance 
when given out by the government are 
generally comprehensive, but in this 
vase only the names of the newly ap
pointed inspectors and the old ones 
were given,- not even the addresses cf 
the appoirftees. No one in the depart
ment seem to know anything about 
♦hem.

Tiflls, Nov. 27.—A quantity of arm* 
was discharged early to;day from boats 
at the narth mole of the Port of PoM. 
The inhabitants of the town .assisted 
in the work.

While the unloading was proceeding 
troops arrived on the scene and firing 
ensued which lasted for some hours.

The authorities seized 54 boxes of 
ammunition and 61 boxes of foreign- 

several arrests were

CITY OFFICIAL ALLOWED 
VIOLATION OF BYLAW

INSPECTOR PURVIS." \en warning is a direct interference with 
our work, and not only that, but wc 

reflectionconsider it a direct lodge otr-

made rifles, 
made.

men 
the present

BIRTHS.
CAVERS—At Toronto, on Monday, Nov. 27, 

the wife of Charles W. Cavers, a son.
CHURCHILL—On Nov. 22. 11)00. to Mr. and- 

Mrs. George Churchill, Downsvlew, Ont., 
a daughter.

WOODLAND—On Friday, Nov. 24. 190$, at 
34 Murray-street, Toronto, the wife of 
Frederick Wood fa ml, a son.

"^Thy couldn’t a pole scaffold have 
been erected?"

“It could.”
And Coroner’s Jury Declares Im- 

Scaffolding Resultedproper
In Fenn’s Death — “Spirit,” 
Not “Letter,” of Observance

s army »» Labor Men Complain.
At a meeting of the Federated Coun

cil of Building Trades in the Labor 
Temple last night, a resolution which 
will be submitted to the city council 

, v, as passed.
The Inquest before Coroner Grçigf In, The complaint was reported that city

"h •“ d“l:,d wK
Fenn, who fell /with a scaffold while fiew Tra<JerS’ Ba„k, were not being 
working on the Gas Company’s new oompiied with. It was reported that 
building on MfcGee-street, was oonclud- the temporary flooring and the scaf- 

. . foldings were erected in such a way an
ea last mgni. t0 be dangerous to men working b.-

The principal witnesses _jieard were neath -phe sanitary conveniences were 
James Riddell, chief building Inspector also said to be very crude.

1
A mass mee

dents was held ,
for two hours they wrestled with reso
lutions which they might present to 
the principal. Ten or more resolutions 
were made out. The first and .greatest 
of these was the one before mentioned 
—that until their classmates we.-e re
instated the year would not come back. 
They further censured the presence 01 
Profs. Anderson and Ellis upon the 
faculty. There was considerable de
bate upon the matter of including 
Prof Ellis in the condemnation, but it 
finally passed by a thin majority. Th< y 
still further condemned certain state- 
ments derogatory to the. _ s.tud®^® 
which Profv Galbraith is said to 
made to a Telegram reporter.

The first year held an indignation 
meeting and followed the second year 

London. Nov. 28.—The Daily Mail 1 in everything except the cbndenjnatijon 
publishes the fo,lowing despatch^ ^P-

Mytilene, dated Nov. 27: pm-t.
Eight warships of the combined fleet 

arrived here at 8 o'clock this morning.
- j Admiral Ritter Von Jedtna, accompani

ed by the Austrian consul, proceeded to

now Demanded.; new

DEATHS.
BREEN—On Monday. Nov. 27» at the resi

dence of his sister. Mrs. K. McNamara, 
1«2 William-street, John Breen.

Funeral Thursday morning to St. 
Patrick's Church, Itequleip High Mass, 
thence to St. Michael's Cemetery.

COSGROVE—On Sunday, Nov. 26, 1906, 
Thomas Cosgrove, in his 66tb year.

Funeral from the residence of his son- 
in-law, W. If. Durand, 21 Montrose- 
aveuue. Wednesday, 10 a.ra. Friends 
kindly accept this Intimation. "

DANIELS—At the Western Hospital, on 
Monday,' Nov. 27. 1905. Mortimer Daniels.

Funeral on Wednesday at 2.30 from the 
corner of Church and Queen-streets, Ml ml-

Seize Customs Offices at Mytilene 
After Presenting 

Ultimatum.

for the city, and Page, a fellow work
man of the deceased. The jury gave 
the following verdict:

"David Fenn came to his dèàth Tues
day, Nov. 21, thru the falling of 'he 
scaffold on which he was working. Wei 
find also that the said scaffold was im-

ABIGAIL BECKER SAVED HIM.
Death of I,a»t Survivor of the Fam

ous Crew. Somethin* Folks Should See.
When you are downtown to-day use 

a few momenta looking Into the win
dows of Dineens’ store at Yonge «aid 
Temperance streets.

There are all the Ideas In furs that 
one could fancy for their own use or 
for a present for any man, woman, or ^ 
child in Canada.

This is the best time to look at what 
you will want for Christmas and af 

Ponaldeon, aged 6 years and 6 months, j range for getting it. IP It’s furs. Die 
Funeral on Wednesday at 2 p.m. to cens: can do better -for you than eny 

Knox Church Cemetery, Agtnconrt. ! other -flrrp, as you have the benefit Of
HEINRICH—On Monday, Nov. 27, 1806, tueur experience In the business, which

is probably the longest of any firm, In 
(he country. ,

Aid- Sheppard presented a petition 
I with over 10,000 signatures asking that 
there be no license reduction.

The following memorial was then 
presented : ,

The Ltveil»elxolder»' Memorinl.
To the Mayor and Municipal Council 

of the City of Toronto:

Anjherstburg, Nov. 27.—Capt. John 
Jones, last survivor of the schooner 
Conductor, whose crew was rescued by 
Abigail Becker off Lone Point in 1854, 
died at his home here Sunday night, 

Weiaged 85.

198
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^SkinDL^’ properly constructed, inasmuch as the 
ledger which supported the platform, on 
which the men were wocking, had not 
been properly nailed or cleated. 
also find that the ci tv bylaw. No. 4409, 
was ignored by the builders with the 
sanction of the city officials.”

Mr. Greer was present looking after 
the interests of Joy & Needham, and 
T. L. Monahan for the crown. .

The evidence which prompted the ver
dict was Riddell's reply to the ques
tion by the coroner: "In your inspec
tion of scaffolds, do you carry out 'he 
requirements of bylaw No. 4409 tb the 
letter?”

X
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?xceee),
—the only ^

Third Year - May Go Oat.
The third year did not hold a meet

ing, ' but the feeling runs strong In 
favor of the strikers and the probabil
ity is that they, too. will go out as 
soon as the stand of the other two 
years is sent to them in black and 
white- '

Until the matter is settled the dis
affected students will meet every 

: morning at 10 o'clock in the regular 
strike fashion.

Committees have been told off to see 
Principal Galbraith, but the latter will

co.
DONALDSON—At his father's residence, 

Mllllken. on Monday, Nov. 27, 19D5, Wil
liam H-. youngest son of Alex, and Nellie

He has sailed the lakes for 50 years 
and has resided here nearly all thoseThe memorial of the license holders 

of the City of Toronto showeth that it 
is now eighteen years ago since the last government house at 10-30 o clock ana 
reduction of licenses took place in the handed an ultimatum to the governor*

At 1 o'clock this afternoon 500 sailors 
population of the city was not moral landed and seized the customs and tele- 
than 140,000, and the number of hotel graph offices, 
licenses was 224 and shop licenses 97. Everything is quiet.
Since then the population has increased, 
as appears by the census recently taken, 
to 263,000. while the number of licenses 
has remained at 150 hotel licenses and 
50 shop licenses, with the exception of 
three hotel licenses refused by the 
board of license commissioners during 
the current license year. This means 
the virtual reduction of licenses by in
crease of population from one ho el 
license to every 625 to one for every 
933. and from one shop license In * ,-ery 
1440 to one in every 2800. It is now- 
proposed to further reduce the number 
from one for every 1750 to one for every 
2000 for hotels, and from one fur every 
5260 to one for every 6575 for shops.

Should such a reduction take place it 
means a very serious loss to those MILITAV 
whose licenses may be canceled, as 
well as to the owners of the properties 
where ihe business is carried on. The 
loss occasioned by such a reduction to tak 
those directly concerned would amount ts 
to at least $360.000, involving In many 
Instances the ruin of these engaged in a 
legitimate business- in which the publl • f,

years.
ent«ot tb.
1 STILL STUCK. 1

Quebec, Nov. 27.—Notwithstanding 
a fourth effort made at high water this 
evening the Bavarian is still in the 
same position.

At that time theCity of Toronto.
at her residence, 1 Davies avenue, Maria, 
relict of the late Tobias Heinrich, in her 
73rd year.

Funeral notice later.
HENDERSON—On Monday, Nov. 27, at 76 

Bruee-avenae, WdMmount, Montreal, An
nie Catherine, wife of James M. Hender
son. third daughter of the late Alexander 
Grant, barrister at law and registrar of 
the cohrt of appeal for Ontario.

MILLERo-Accldentally killed on Woodbine 
race track, on Sunday. Nor. 26, Frederick 
Miller, late of.Cincinnati, in bis 29th year, 
employe of Joseph Seagram.

Funeral on Wednesday from Hunter's 
undertaking parlors, to Norway Cemetery. 
Friends please accept this Intimation.

WARDEN—At Toronto, on Sunday, Nov. 
28th, 1906, Rev. Robert H. Warden, D.D., 
In his 65th year.

A private service will be held at the 
residence at bis son, 1Û0 Spadlna-road, <n 
Tuesday, the 28th. Public service at 
Bloor-street Presbyterian Church (corner 
Horon-etreet), *t 2.80 o'clock. Please do 
not send flowers.

Loan < Made by Loral Member».
The appointments were made upon 

‘n© recommendations of the three lo- 
members, Hon. Dr- Pyne, Dr. Beat- 

tie Nesbitt, M-L.A., and Thos. Craw
ford. M.L.A. The onus was left to 
them in accordance with an old and 
yeI1 established custom, which has 
jjeld forth since the tinie of Sir Oli- 
y*r Mowat. The members are held re
sponsible for their conduct, the reason 

that the positions are so closely 
'dentified with the government. Of, 
^essity charges of partisanship or mis
management must come from the local 
members. Therefore. Sir Oliver believ
er the members should hi'Ve control of 
Tne appointments.

Chief Inspector Hastings was ap- 
P°*nted in 1886, Mr. McConvey about

J8XOW AND RAIN.
BACK INTO POLICE COURT

DO PLUMBERS GO TO-DAY In the most severe cases of rheu
matism St. Leon Mineral Water has 

"I carry it out in spirit. " bien found remarkably effective on ac-
"Do you carry it out to the letter?” count of its wonderful solvent towers. 
"No. not to the letter. That bylaw drank freely it eliminates uric acid 

would not coVer all cases. I exercise from the blood. Bathe the parts at- 
best judgment, and I considered feeted with hot St. Leon. At ail drug-

Mirlmum and maximum temperature*: 
KduMiton, 4 below—zero; Calgary, 8 bf- 
low—4 below; Qu’Appelle, 2 below—zero; 
Wmnlpcg, 6—12; Port Arthur, 16—22; Parry 
Bound, 24—34; Toronto, 31—38; Ottawa, 24 
—32: Montreal, 22—34; Quebec, 18—34; 8t. 
Johns, 32- 36; Halifax, 32—36.

Probabilities.

Not to the Letter.Conflit ned on Page 2. )i: The plumbers' conspiracy cases will 
be switched to the police court to-day, 
where Crown Attorney Curry will 
slambang away in his energetic style. 
The first witness will be B- J. Morris, 
secretary of the Supply Association. 
He will be followed by Mr. Klngswood, 
secretary of the Journeymen Plumb
ers' Local Union, and then John B. 
Reeves will be given an opportunity to 
tell of the alleged boycott and perse
cution v

3.96 wseklf. 
2.50 wssj J- 
2.00 w#<*W-
l tOwwhW- 
1 25 vr.vk1?-

•mr

St. Leon Mineral Water will be 
found extremely beneficial by sufferers 
from typhoid, *ver. It rids the blood 
and system M effete matter and pro
motes a normal, healthy condition. At 
all druggists, or St. Leon Mineral Wa
ter Co. 125 East Queen-street, To
ronto.

• my
the 10 foot scaffold used better than gists, or St. Leon Mineral Water Co., 
the pole scaffold prescribed by the city 125 East Queen-street,' Toronto.

"Does the city architect know of w. Harper, Customs Broker, 7 Melinda 
this?” -------------------------------

Lower Lakes and- Georgian Bay—
»atlrStrong winds and gales, 

easterly! snow and rain.
ne-

r,

“Yes, he is aware of It.”
Riddell said Mr. McCallum in a recent 

conversation had told him to live up to 
the bylaw in spirit; that it would not 
cover all conditions.

A union man propounded a few ques- 
tions to the coroner for the witness to 
answer.

"I would like to ask in what single 
instance the scaffold complied with, the 
bylaw.” "

Riddell's answei 
the scaffold lts> If O' 
with the by'a

Toronto Water Rates.
Water takers are reminded to pay 

their water rates early, secure the 20 
per cent, discount, and avoid crowtKng.

Hoskins & Westervelt, Chartered 
Accountants, 27 East Wellington St 
Toronto. David Hoskins, FT C. A., 
J. W. Westervelt. C. A.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
Yd- ■

6Trerta*or"»: Front
.........  London
.......  Hamburg
... New York
........ Glasgow
... New Yarfl 
.... Montres! 
....New York 
... New York 
.... Montreal 

New York 
... New Ygrk

AtNov. 27 
Columbian.
Air.vrlka...
Hamburg..
Hungarian.
Zeelcnd....
Tunisian...K.P. Wilhelm. . Cherbourg 
Caledonian.
Pretoria n..
Miltetonka 
Algeria ...

Boston ..
.. New Y’ork 
..Naplos ..
,. Boston .,
.. Dover •. 
..Liverpool

1,1 I ' ..U IN AUSTRALIA
years ago. and Mr. Hacker just 

before the change of government. „ 
The New Inspectors.

D. Purvis, the new chief inspector, 
born in Ireland, is a Presbyterian 

aua an Orangeman- He is secretary of 
tne Queen City Concrete Pavem nt 
t-'impany and was previously emplo' .»,!

Smoke Chop Cut Mixta re.
A delicious treat, positively the finest 

smoking tobacco on the market ; has a 
delightful mellow flavor, will not burn 
the tongue—4-ounce tin 50 cents; 8- 
ounce tin $1.00. A. Chibb A Sons, 49 
King-street West.

M, Ask your dealers for a “ Dame”, 
good cigar, lOc., union hand-made 
good value. Wilbur, 448 Queen et 
West.

(Canadian \»»oelxted Press Cable.)
L' Linn, Nov .7.—Steps are being 

'stab ish an Australian mili
te the training of officers. 

Th. sity of Sydney has submit-
i- t to the federal government 
Jowment of a chair of mi i- 
and undertaking to appoint 

or from England.

tüârwiw

Ly. that

246

It Hot. Why Not t 
Have you accident and sickness pol

icy? See Walter 6. Blight, Confedera
tion Lite Building. Phone M- 2770. 136

.Glasgow
..kst:
.. Naples .

w* to the effect that 
amply at allf

Smoke Taylor’s ’Maple Leaf’ Cigar.(eotloned ,»n Pa as 2.Continued on Paste 2
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[bankers

* LAWYERS 

MERCHANTS

Guaranteednot be reduced. During the past year 
not a single ltquor $Mp proprietor had 
been brought up for afay' Infraction ai 
the law. The whoife matter should be 
left to the commissioners. It they re
commended that ntteen or twenty li
censes be cut o8 he would agree, but 
a straight proposition to cut on licenses 
was perf< "tty absurd.

Crown a. .. vney Curry was busy light
ing combines, but the council was now 
being called upon for a byiaw that 
would create the worst kind of a com

"Now, within live weeks of el.actlon- 
tlme, It Is brought up, and for no other 
purpose than tha-t of catching votes»" 
declared the controller, hhection day 
should be confined to purely civic is
sues. Controller Ward claimed his 
course In council had alwaye been con
sistent. in following the mandate of 
tne people, but that this was not true 
of other members of council, and there 
was no surety the will of the people, 
as declared on. Jan. 1, would be obeyed. 
In a short time every church in tne 
city would become a committee-roum, 
"but,” declared Controller Ward, "de
spite the campaign of cant and h

prepared to take all

i tight. There does not appear to bo any 
drunkenness on the Sabbath."

Rev. Fred W. Long, Utile Rock, A'k., 
says: "I have not. seen any drunk
enness since I came to your city."

Prof. H. W. Day, Los Angeles. Cal., 
says: "I wish we had your Sabbath. 
It Is a blessing to sob your bare so 
tightly closed- The absence of drunk
enness on your streets on Saturday 
night and Sunday was very marked.

Rev. Dr. Mason of Cincinnati declar
ed Toronto to be the soberest town on 
this continent, and

Controller Spence. In a speech de
livered In Chicago, Justified these good 
opinions of the City of Toronto ex
pressed by men who were in a position 
to make comparisons.

Ko Leu» Opportune Time.
It may be falrlv stated that there Is 

no city on the continent will compare 
with the City of Toronto with its re
spect for law and order, and the gene
ral sobriety of Its Inhabitants, and I 
may be fairly stated that at no time 
in its history has there been less need 

reduction of licenses than at

use THE UNDERWOOD because it has 
been proven In all the banks m Canada.I THE GREATEST BOYS’ 

CLOTHING BUSINESS
OF LICENSES 11 Hill Mortgages on

Improved ■
Real Estate

i

ose it because it gives better alignment 
and more manifold -copies than any 
other typewriter they ever used.

$20,000 Fire in Facing Mill—Coun
cil Will Investigate Petty 

Jobbery.

use it because it eaves more 
time than any other machine in 
use, and time is money to the 
merchant.

loss resulting from failure of a mortgagor 
to pay principal or interest.

Interest paid at the rate of four per cent. 
(4 per cent) per annum, hali-yeariy.

Investors have as security not only the 
mortgages, which are allocated to th< lr c
counts In the books of the Corporation but
also the guarantee of principal and Interest, 
under the seal of the Corporation.

i ) Friends tell us that we're on 
the road to “the greatest 
Bovs' business in Toronto,” 
and we believe it. Why not ? 

a It's the goal we’ve striven for 

17 with might and main.
Fall we introduced the Hfew- 

Tweeds for boys' wear, and 
word for it, they arc Boy 

Proof and satisfy even us, and 
we are our own severest critics.

revelation in fit,

j

Hamilton, Nov. 27.-(Special.)—The alder- 
had a lively debate this evening over THE UNDERWOODA men

the appointment of deputy returning ofû- 
When the matter was up at the fln-k cers.

at.ee committee meeting the Conservative
I

members gave Alderman Wright, one of the 
Liberal members, a chance to name some 
of his friends. He did not take the trouble 
to do so, and with the three other Liberal 
miniers of the council, made a grand
stand play In the council this evening. 
Alderman Wright said there were but three 
IAbtvals among the 69 returning officer» 
named, but the city clerk said there Were 
nine, and tb6 list carried.

The Ministerial Association wrote, ask
ing the council to submit this question to 
the rati payers at the next municipal elec
tion: "Are you 111 favor of reducing the 
number of tavern licenses from 67 to 55?" 
The natter was referred to the markets 
committee without comment.

It was agreed to add five firemen to the 
strength of Ihe brigade.

Alderman Dickson got a special commit
tee of Limself nnd Aldermen Hailey and 
Martin appointed to ascertain whether 
any private parties had secured cement 
fiom the city. He said that he understood 
that some contractors who had n-stand-ln 
got (cement from the city at the contract 
prtce ot $1.55 a barrel, when it could not 
be bought for less than $1.90 on the mar
ket. He did not lay a charge of dishonesty 
or graft, but he thought the practice shoul-1 
be stopped Alderman Stewart said that 
he had no objection to the appointment of 
the committee, but he declared that he had 
offered Alderman Dickson all the informs,» 
tion on the subject. Half a dozen people 

got a hag or two of cement at the 
price the city had paid for It and ex-Aldcr- 
n.an I-Iannaford had got a carload on the 
•amt terms. The committee will investl-
S*Bylaws asking the people to vote $8500 
for hospital Improvements and $20,000 for 
an over-flow sewer were passed.

The matter of changing street names was 
referred bark to the lioord of works, as 
it was said that the way the council had 
droit with the matter was Illegal, 
change qan be made unless a good reason
18U'was decided to ask the police com
missioner to have a police census taken oif 
or about Dec. 16. The cost will be about

Everybody uses it.Is Ihe typewriter oi merit.
THE TORONTO GENERAL 

TRUSTS CORPORATION

59 YONGE STREET, TOR-NTO.

1 This for a

sonal inspection of the hotels by Its 
members, made with the result that 
three hotel licenses were refuted on 
account of insufficient accommodation, 
or the unfitness of the building for 
hotel purposes, and at the time a warn
ing was given that other hotels would 
be similarly dealt with unless an ample 
compliance was made with the require
ments of the .License Act in respect or 
accommodation. It Is «ubmitted that
the question of the number of licenses 
can be better dealt with bjrtoellcense 
board than by the city council, inw 
much as that board has the means of 
Inspection, and all the Information ne
cessary for intelligent action, and can 
deal with each Individual case, issu-f8*1 on v such licenses as it may Aid. Stewart,
defm necessary, having regard to the "You can't legislate to tnake a, man.

I the public, whereas gob*^," asserted Aid. Sftewajrt. Tne 
the cltvcouncil are unable to deal aide!man declared hlmeelf an. aâvo- 
With the matter otherwise than by the cate of temperance being taught In 
fixing Of an arbitrary reduction without the schools, altho It would require seve- 
reference* to the Individual licenses to ral generations to show results. The 
£ deruVtV more legislation the worse for the oom-
66 I cave It to Commissioners. munity. He had been a mode-ate drlnk-

The license board have publicly de- ing man for thirty-five y^fS *nd hie 
The license May deal motto was moderation In all things.

"luh .he tssuc of Tlcenses, having re- Controller Shnw.
"Fn tothe public and the character of controller Shaw urged delay,
fhehotel and llceneees, and their action tffat the reasons why 10,000 eitisens 
since their appointment, and their high ahould
standing in the community. Is a suffi- could ^ lnqulder into, 
dent guarantee that they will deal wltn churches given a chance to memorial - 
the question in an efficient and ^ councll He claimed there was a
factory manner and should they ,ack Qf un,ty among the temperance 
fit to further r®^ucf. be un- people as to what they wanted. He had
such Instance the licensee wm ghould_ toQ much confldence in the electors to 
able to place the blame suppose they would make the Uquor
ers than w’reduction of licenses question an issue In civic politics.

- fj*®.1?” ,o86 already referred Controller Spence,
by tde was claimed that the number. Controller Spence complimented Con- 
being in .excess of the actual require- troljfer shaw on hie fair and-moderate 
ments oi the city, the license-holder apeech and professed to read lack of 
was tempted to increase his sales |y earnestness in Controller Ward's words 
selling during prohibited hours, and by about cant and humbug. The report 
inducing his customers to drink to ex
cess-such cannot be claimed to exist 
under the number at present Issued.
No complaint is made by the police or 
license inspectors that the .lotels are 
not properly conducted, or that ree 
number of licenses is such that Im
proper means have to be r®sor1c!'d 
for the sale ot liquor, should the 
number ot hotels be reduced the trade 
of the houses destroyed will simply 
be carried on by the remaining! h- 

with the result that in many

UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY,am- SOLE
dealers—

7 and e ADELAIDE STREET EAST, TORONTO.
burg, I am 
chances.’’1 Aid. McBride.

Aid. McBride contended that a slur 
was being placed upon the license com
missioners. The measure proposed 
would raise the price of liquor. He 
charged Controller Spence with drag
ging his temperance connections Into 
council, an dtne mayor with usijig the 
temperance propaganda as a màyo.alty 
boom, as he had In times paât used 
the radial railways and street railway 
expropriation.

Aid. Graham.
Aid. Graham took up the other side of 

the question. The vote should be taken, 
and i\ew Year's Day was the time for 
economy and getting out a representa
tive vote.

son’i U,y
AMUSEMENTS.!* j our HELP WANTED.properties for sale. 

Poacher A Sen’s List.

>-v

MMÜ23C GRAND
Mats. Wfd. Sat.

a POSTAL MAILED TO US TO-DAY, » 
J\ will! bring our handsomî» new tele
graph book showing illustration» of the 
various departments of the finest telegraph 
sel <iol in America, plcturhs of successful 
grrduates now in good positions. It tells 
how yon can In a few months become a 
competent telegrapher and be light In line 
for one of the better positions in the tele
graph nnd railway service. Address B. W. 
Somers, Principal Dominion School of Tele
graphy and Railroading, 9 East Adelaide, 
Toronto.

$3500 ei. Son °Bvoadvkw^vreue.

Son, Arcade.

prices
10-20-30-30

EVERY AFTERNOON
10-13-20-23
Joseph Santley

BILLY B. VAN
They are a 
finish and workmanship, a tri- 

ph of brains, experience and 

a steadfast purpose to produce 
the best.
$6.s# to $10.10

IN THE NOVEL 
MUSICAL COMEDY

A BIG 
HIT!THE i

A . IN THB, LATEST 
^ COMEDY DRAMA ERRÀNDBOY .gggggg

Trollope A Co.’s List.

m ROLLOPE & CO., 177 DUNDAS ST.

RUNAWAYum
111 anted immediately a good
W window and atore dresaev. April 
Richard Uall & Son, Peterboro.

BOYNEXT 
WEEK—
Fast Life in New York

—NEXT WEEK —
mKY FARM

Prices range from XXr ANTED—A MAN TO TAKE FVH 
W charge ot a burine»*; keep books; 

look after casb and pay Dills: must pat 
ca«h security; will pay the right mat 

$25 per week. Call In person after 6 pm., 
No. 143 Wcat Rlchmond-etreet.

MATINEES 
WiD. & Sat-

GEO'-noNLor geoRv. gg|SSSs^ÂDU<> 
SONG PLAY

PRINCESS
$55* K) brick.1» targe^ramu” and
,y ^iTaTp^elusTU

terms. _____________

up a
had

Ttr RYE bath. J
ART1V1.B» FOR BAUD.Just now we are giving a 

handsome Air Rifle with every 
purchase of Boy s Clothing 
from $5.00 and upwards.

COME ON IN.

with ita Great Star Cast.
Next Week-TRs Gingerbread Man OOHAf) -BATHURST ST., SOLID

$3090. jss. iursbrysa:
lence: easy term». ________________ _

so TT se "IWANTA,” non-alcoholic
U flavoring powder, liquid extracta, con

tain 50 to 90 per cent, alcoliol and predict» 
of coal tar. Huetlera wanted everywhere. 
Write UK in haste for territory. Iwanta 
Mai cfactoring Company, Hamilton.

.

against reduction 
and more

Week of
Nit. 27

Matinee Daily 25c. Evenings 25c and 50c. 
Rolfe and Leaky'* Military Octette. 

Max W ai don. KmU Hoch. Jane Klton and Co., 
On. W. Day, The Three Seldom*. Italian 

Chaaeino, The Kinetograph, Clifton

petition Shea’s Theatre
AVENUE. 

8 largeNo
I Secondhand bicycles. 200 to

O choose tree. Bicycle Muneon, .11 
tongestreet _____•”

room» 
lot to lane, 
terms.Trio.

Crawford.
►

and pantry, (elate roof), At value, easy 
terms.

/""I OMMON SENSE KILLS AND DR- 
Vj stroye rata, 'mice, bedbugs; no email. 
All druggists. ___________

$30.
The firemen were called out this even

ing to the Hamilton Facing Mill Company » 
three-storey frame factory on North Queen- 
street. The top storeys were In flames 
when the firemen arrived. The company 
estimates its loss at $20,000.

I Before 4, big crowd In the drill hall this 
evening Charles Cenkle, Hamilton, and 

license commissioners did not Haivey Parker, Allegheny, Pa., wrestled 
set ibut that 160 licenses were too few. tor the welterweight championship of Arn-
The present request was ia. J®01®*'’**® nTwon‘the firstTn 40n45™d‘the‘ second in 
on& aimed merely to weed out Unde- 21.02. The Çtout was catch-as-catch-can 
sirable places that were admitted to and was for a purse and a side bet of $100. 
exist. The controller agreed with Mr. Billy Carroll was the referee end Billy
Havérson that the trade was in good Daniels the timekeeper.Ha verson uiaiLu wither Crown Attorney Washington says that
hands, the men being of a irtgne he wll, proeecute the Grocers' Guild to the 
standard of moral character and busi- 1(mlf B,th0 ,t may tak6 eeversl days to get 
ness method than any other city in the c’flge rfady for police court. The charge 
America. egilnst George E. Bristol and H. C. Beckot

The license commissioners had ro la tWt tb«|^d, within a ^ri<M of two 
right to act, asserted the speaker. Con- ^g^)|)jne flgrec and arrangc "with other 
troller Ward interjected that the board „,r8onB t0 unreasonably enhance the price 
cut off three licenses last year, and was „f 6v.gar, starch, sardines, tobacco nnd 
answered with the statement that the other goods and also to unduly prevent or 
commissioners did so because they lessen the J»?Pet'tlon- J6* ~ed toTr" 
could only find 160 persons to Whom ,n Wbcn called tpon. d
they could conscientiously give li- TIie Toronto Daily and Sunday World de- 
censes. livtred to any address In Hamilton before

“They could cut off 3$ licenses,” Inter 7 a.m.; dally, 25 cents ™outh; ,
posed Controller Ward- TL/nT' Phone^0'1

"Certainly, and we’ll see that they do Duvld H*ram Cigars, 2 for 15 cents, or 
It,” returned his colleague, WJid gave ^ fm. 25 cents to-day. at Billy Carroll's 
figures to show that the city's proêecu- Optra House Cigar Storb. ed
ttons for drunkenness had Increased ,, - r ------------------------------ - '
from 3943 In 1901 to 7149, last year, in
cluding 963 women.

Controller Hubbard.

latinee 
I very DayPrior to

ALL THIS
BALTIMORE
Next Week-High School Girls.

(WBRK
BEAUTIES

____ , /"x LD MANURE AND LOAM RPECIAT,
AVE., U lv lire pa red for lawna and flowei 

and gardens. J. Neleon. 97 Jarvle-etreet. Tele- 
phone Main 2510.OAK HALL, —ST. CLARENS 

_ solid brick. 8 rooms 
modern convenience, and a lotSK28004

hath, every
36 feet wide, near street car; easy terms. ^

LIVING SONGS $2600
bath, concrete cellar and walks, furnace, 
with every modern convenience; very easy 
ferma.

FOX HOUND FOR J 
Call between 0 and f-

: HOROBRED 
sale; hone better, 

p m. 304 Euelld-avenue.7V
of

CLOTHIERS, >
Right opposite the “Chimes,’’

115 King St*. E.
J. COOMBES, Manager, J

Direction August WUbelmJ, 
PLAN OPBN6 TO-DAY.

Massey Hall, Tuesday Night, Nev. 28.
$1.00, 7jc., soc. goo1 rush 25c.
Dances and groupings direction the Misses Stem- 

berg.

T'F THE GRAND TRUNK RY. CO, 
1. would spent a few dallant on Magnet 
Dry Powder Fire Extlngulahers they would 
not have t'dose disastrous Area.®OOKA —DUPONT 8T„ SOUP 

îîfigyAÎO*" brick, aide entrance. 6 
(3-piece), bath, furnace and every 

modern convenience; very easy term*.

*

tapping machlne.wlth, other sundry tools foi 
brass manufnctnr'.ng. Apply Worthing h 
Bon, Strange-street_____________________
O OR FALE- A SECOND-HAND SET 
Jc of blankets, cylinder' printing pres», 

foretnnn World press room between 
9 a.to.

rooms
i

HAVE A NICE$1650 n»tE to select from, witn 
farnace» and all modern conveniences; on 
easy term».

à
Bell-Smith's Plcteres en view 

this week et Matthews' ArtGellery, 
95 Yonoe St. fer a Christina 
present nothing could be better 
than one el his water colora.

1 ====:= Instances the increase in the but-mres
n ,-rrn âurno »nr TA V/flTC hotel tor one year, nor would he Invest wlll be so great as to endanger tueRATEPAYERS ARE TO VO It his money In the business except on maintenance of tto order so necesMJy
liniL.1 niunu nut the understanding that the investment ! tor ita proper conduct and -he posai

was of a permanent character. It la billty 0f supplying drunken men ana
argued that the hotel will not .be 4?- minors will be materially increased.

. stroyed by the cancellation of the II- Ttie licensee will not have the control
have shared to a very large extent by c-enae, the bar-room only will be over the business which lie ruouia
the receipts from license fees and duties affected, but the hotels have been erect- have. It is manifest that-In the case 
for many years. It has been, contend- ed under and on the faith ot the license ; of neighboring hotels to destroy
cd that as the license Is Issued simply BygtmT1, and without a license cannot one mean8 the transfer of Its business

. from yea1r tp year, no vested right, be opevatea in. competition with the 11- the other. The, cause of temperance
----------- In every Instance -1» ,s not served, ,jin4)toe hotel proprietor

is ruined that hla neighbor may enjoy 
a monopoly.

DIv.M W9”*<t Flonrleh.
Another Inetittttton to be benefited 

by the reduction of hotel licenses is
-., —- - . .. lal,o< wnu ye, Liv.i—------— -------------  the dive, which must of necessity re- controller Hubbard alluded to To-
Ihe license system to the present , a meaaure 0( reduction carries with it celve ita Bhare of the business mb®" ronto-g increase In population and was 
has been to ^'u,e t^e. co".t'"“a| 5 a provision for compensation to be paid from the licensed premises. and the h „ d to ahow that lt Btood ln the
the llce'ise by U, yea ly renewal ana. by the remainlng licensee. The muni- dlve-keeper will doubtless work nr.d of one.tenth the increase ln

h^ hcpn Invested iT thp crectlon clpul council of the C ty of Toronto vote for reduction for his own b-rnfit drunkenneag LegiBlat1on wou,d be ef-
and equipment of the hotels of Toronto, ^""’’^e^rahîl’ng7iceMe^°r SuTh a anf ’fo’th^number of licenses now fectlvp since It was designed to make
Which are admittedly a credit to the mea8ure could only ^ enacted by the is^8ed Toronto will compare ‘^“hem"^"^" wrong r'8Thea treating
dty. ... legislature, to which this whole question b, wlth any city on the American for them to do wrong. I ne treating

Deter* Investment. of Cnees should be relegated. continent, and it can be safely assert- system it was said, was to blatpe for
No man would erect, or furnish, a u In v|ew of the aure but gradual, re- ed that there are fewer licenses In To- much Intemperance. It was true that

duction of licenses by the Increase of rcmto accordlhg to Its population than this matter was one of sentiment, but
population, why should It be necessary . other clty in America- A com- BO was every matter worth considera-
to otherwise reduce the number? It Dariaon with a few of the cities in the tion. The expression of public opinion
cannot be urged that drunkenness and g^gg may be usefully made. Buffalo, that wouid be had would be a different
Intemperance are on the increase, or|wtth a populatiôn of 380,000, has 11OO proposition from the one upon $79» ex-
that the city has been losing its repu- llcenaea Detroit, with a population or empt[0n. . . . research lnto the attack
tation for sobriety and observance of 32S 000 has 1300 licenses. Montreal, The vote shouid be taken on muni- f th third-year men upon the fresh-
law and order. The opinions of a. num- wtth 350,000, has 400 hotels and abo t clpa[ election day, because only then men.sophomore oyster supper, and in-
her at visiting clergymen, and others, g(|0 grocgrs who sell liquors. could a full and fair vote be secured. to the retaliation of the sophomores
published in The Toronto News of J with respect th® re,!iuct*fin ”h,, ls Controller Ward jtere suggested that on Saturday afternoon, the university
26 last may be quoted licenses it is difficult to see what _ the vote on the Sunday car question, disciplining committee decided that a
position,, and show how this city is - gajned by such reduction. No dm g o{ 33 000, waa the largest ever ,polled fUner investigation wag necessary ant
garded by ttoweutgMe.Who are In a „ done on the licensed Premiss; the the clty altilo taken ln ivla^ and idjoirnedthSrsItiing until to-day. Of 
position to compare lt with oth-is liquor sold Is ordered end‘ ^6 Ire Controller Spence dropped his line of - lhe three second-year men who walked
the continent- for home consumption and largely y argument. Just before he finished

telephone. It cannot be claimed « Controller'-Hubbard objected to his 
Prof. W. A. Flske, Richmond, Ind., anything is djWie 8tyle of delivery.

~ays : "Toronto stands in a clasn by promote the consumption of liquor be „You are not taiking to a gunday 
itself when comnared with the cities of vond the requirements of the * school, but to city council," were his
the United States in respect to Sunday Their increase or decrease would 1 ot word8 tor which he was reproved wilh
observance. Your llquo? laws are In- materially increase or decrease the geyerity by Controller Spence. betore
finitely better than ours. This city.-I consumption of l^uor and th re Tas / AHl. Geary. , bore a grudge against the second-year
understand, with a population of 220,000. been no nubile demand or tn. r Aid. Geary foresaw the upsprnging men, and while the second and first- _ HE UNDERSIGNED will receive ten-________
has but 150 hotel licenses, which is tion. When the council last of lUruor dives and an increase in the year students were at a baniuet on dera up t0 noon on Thursday 14ttt OTEL BUILDINGS, FURNISHINGS
truly marvelous." were asked to reduce licenses no < n. hom^7jboBumptlon of whiskey afc‘4 gin Tuesday evening they made trouble. December, 1905, for supplies ot butcher» I I Bnd haslnPsa m a first-cloKs Ontario

I Rev J. E. G. Read, Summerville, N.J., Appeared to urge the ^ductlon of ehrm j£ the ,^aBUre went thru. The city The attack and sundry stabs at the meat, creamery or dairy hutt<"r't,flo'g;r thP town of 8000 inhabitants. No ohanre for 
' 'Your early closing law is an lleen«es. an<\on" of,th" "a«. would Icse^OOO a year in llcen-e fees sophomore class for their lack of class v,rTiring the year 1»J6. nPllon' For term8 Box 3’ Toronto

one and well enforced." member of the Municipal Reform A»- and |t waa unfalr that hotelkeepers spirit cut them to the quick. On Sat-1 following Institutions during the year muo, Wor,d
soclation. who upon th”t occasion - . ahould be cut off without rémunéra- urday afternoon they waited in parties ■■ he AsylumB for the Insane in To- -_ _ "__GROCERY BUSINESS, ; —.
nressea the council In favor of ed'ic- tlon. Hotel conditions had bettered at the entrances to the university and r(>nt0 Lon,]ol; .Kingston. Hamilton, Mlnrico. jiR-jO «piendid corner, confection- 1)
tion. afterwards declared nt a me n flnd not a8 many ag thirty licenses ttsyk the various members of the third Brockr;ile. Cohonrg. Orillia and Penetan- pry 300 room|ng house» and other hvrinew*
of that_ aap^Hatlon l^at shop license» coui^ properly be remoxred. Five or year unawares afl they were on t e gulshene; the Central Prtoon and for* Baie. H. T. Waller. Real Estate and
sho"M not he reduced. , years’ notice should be jiven end way to a class function and painted Reformatory, Toronto, and the hospital Iorl BlI8lnPRH Broker. 2% East Queen.

Not «ne.tton to, Rutenaycr*. a compensation fund provided. their faces. _______ '^Sentiois-T^er^ are not required for !
It is su£ml“ed that no reduction Ald, vnnghan. , Either Both », Neither. the'supply of meat to the asylums In To-1

licenses should be made by the coun Ald- vaughan announced his epirlon Jt wag ^ the ch&^ge of being ring- ronto, London. Kingston. Hamilton and 
ell, nor should the question of .eauc | that if local option could be carried in leaderB tn this that the three so pho-! Brock ville, nor for the Central Prison a»d 
icm be submitted to the electors, it to , the clty it would be a red-letter day- more88appeared before the committee Mercer Reformatory, Toronto, or Epileptic
loubtless a proper and a legal cou»se to He would wipe out every bar-room in Vpe.terdav The authorities soon saw Hospital at Woodetock.krVHirHrr'£diesEithe 6,1,1 »«. —— ^

ttm but five times as manv «a- c<?uld,be 1ascetr1tairih5iflbw ït it if iot Aid. Sheppard had gone to a number VestigatinK the shortcomings of 07. tary muRt be furnished by each tenderer
tion. but nan five times as many .a of a local optical bylaw, but it is not bUSineas men, who were abo/e re- what the ptnalties will be is very na a guarantee of his bona fide». Two suf- 
loons. I think there lg a greater inc I-1 poggibic for the electors to deal with h and nine out 0f ten had said doubtful, but the students have grave flclent sureties will be required for the
thalrthere^ir me th»6 Untied Sta^" j than the effect of reduction woumdc fears pf suspension, it not ot expulsion fine
Sunday ista^great‘hnprmrement Tver fhem' oTTltoge'Should'” Convictions for drunkenness only av^ ^"alr under the Jurisdiction ot-the uni- Vfumiîh^arlV^m^mHf"^
M tM^m, are closed | VSS ^ X&iM ark. f tender may

innisî,oCntysuchhe aTth"/iT^ëtotrl. or --------—TTro.nt, S

Z COMMISSIONERS RESIGN
~eummo7rnrmtdWS^y Co».»^ Page t.

i would do so on the basis or a n. eiu-e going too far. The thirty 11- *--------------------------—---------------------------- ment will not be paid Jor it.
system, and would determine -he num- taken away meant a loss of , ,be city engineer’s department. He W. J. HANNA,ber with reference to the requlrwients censes taken away me Ù J secreLrv of Ward Two Conserva- Provincial Secmtary^

! of the public. In a submission to the h • >|nyo, I'mnhert: tlve Association. For ten years he has Parliament Building». Toiont ,
! electors without the report of an mayor, after commending the been a member of L.O.L. No. 621, and -‘th, 190.,.
vestlgating commission the question*^ rne J the lhluor trade was belongs to Orient Masonic Lodge.

: l.iable to be de»Un " T^e utter queWcondnoted in Toronto, asked why the ! Robert Stuart Burrows is wed-known
'tion to onCeaonOPwhich the ^ctor, may l^uor*^n- I ‘pr^n W*n^ with'the Toronto 
fairly divide and a very J»»»8 sumption The consumption Imd bu-1 Conservative CVab and ha® -been A
of the advocates of temperance desire su pt ^hen ,lcenseg were cut»ofr 18 hard-worker In the Sixth Ward. He is 
to vote on this question, instead cl re s a wn ^ would mean a year's years old and worked for eighteen 
duction of licenses, to which they arq ' 15 t legjsiation to allow a vote years with the Methodist Book Boon,

i opposed for various reasons, but there delay to get& »nd „ at present employed on The Mail
] has been no unanimous appeal to the at some g # explained that he and Empire as compositor. He Is an 
, council on the part of the temp-rance abandoned his original motion to Orangeman and a member of the A.O.
I electors for reduction. A perusal of had abandoned at 125. be-

made to the council, as mayor had 8ugg„ted a cut
to 120. and he and he the mayor had 
been In agreement on a license policy 
all along. He remarked that ih Eng
land It was provided that where ,1- 

cut off without special 
the remaining holders had to

$1900 -^5S,AaS2S£.cSSï2î
fnrances and all conveniences, very easy 
terms. _______________

Apply 
7 and

Continued From Pnge 1. EDUCATIONAL.GAIN—
rooms.$ X600 detached hrlck. 7

all conveniences but a furnace; very easy 
terms.

TZ" ENNEDY SHORTHAND SCHOOL J\ The business college graduating 
standard represents the commencement of 
our senior Week. The Kennedy School I» 
the linlvefMty of stenographic training. U 
Adelaide. .

I)
—ANOTHER BAliGdiM 

same a» above, but keml-$15,50WALL PARERSghts, to compensation in case o. t.ens6d hotel.
dlation could he acquired lrr»Hrii a whloh a ncense hae been canceled the 
llsdand thalithelicenseerl** aH>- hotel has been closed and the business 

thing of which he .can complain.-discontinued.
loss of the license, but the universal In Ent,land, where the number ot 11- 
practlce of every Ilcens JC censes is tar m exueoo ul m», u» —
!n the province, from the inception of ,ark>iaand particularly that of Toronto,

. or l-l 
cance
franehistlund that the license ef

detached; easy terms.
1A OR AN AMBITIOUS YOUNG MAN. 
JC telegraphy offers exceptional oppor
tunities. It ran. .be quickly learned cud 
filtre are splendid possibilities for futiro 
ndvai.ci meat. Our handsomely Illustrated 
tele graph lmok, sent free on receipt ot name 
and address, give» full particulars. Ad
dress B W. Somers. Principal Dominion 
School of Telegraphy and Railroading, 9 
Adelaide East, Toronto.

m 1 —WE HAVE A FEW AT
S> JLl H-H/ $1000. We are open even
ings. Phone Park 1954. 0> ;î J

kna’lish and Foreign Lines. 
ELLIOTT* 9j0H r LIMITED,

ImpprtjtfL > .kin, St. West. TORONTO

Newest deaigns inS. P. S. STUDENTS STRIKEIn England, where the number of Il
ls far in excess of that of On-*

Lorslt <* Co.*» List.C on tinned From Page 1.

C.A.RI8K Vacant Lot*.
KfV TO, $5.30 PER FOOT. HIGH 

®O.OU land. Chnrlce and Edward- 
streetn, East "Toronto.

While thesee no one until to-day- 
second year were alone in the fight, 
there was a chance of the whole year 
being suspended for a year, and thla 
was what many of the men feared. 
But the action of the freshmen, and 
the moral support of the seniors, pre
cludes any such possibility unless, in
deed. the whole school is closed down. 
The men would not baulk fit fines, but 
the severe sentence passed upon five 
very mediocre sinners has aroused 
them.

,>n
dentist

Yon&e and Richmond Sts.
H OURS—9 to A _________________

,)
HOTEL».

To Let.
T) AY-STREET—FLAT. SUITABLE FOR 
£j light manufacturing.

UEEN WEST—ONE-STOREY BU1I.D- 
V-l ing, suitable for storage or manufac
turing. _______
y ^ OR8CH & CO.. 38 TORONTO ST.

TY OTEL DEL MONTE, PRESTON 
H. Springs. Ont., under new manage 
ment; renovated throughout; mlnerri hathi 
open winter and summer. J. W. Hirst » 
Son», late of Elliott Honae. proprietors. ed7

RYDBRMAN HOUSE—MODERN, 126 
Vv East Adela/de; $1 np. Cbnieh car».

T ENNOX HOTEL. 831 YONGE STREET. 
I i Yong»»treet car». Bate, $1.50.

——------—--------------------------------- — T) OSEDALE HOTEL, ïï« YONOk'
W ÀNTED, A DETACHED OR PAIR }\, street, terminal of the Metropolitan 
yv ot semi-detached «olid brick nally oy Rate» $1.60 up- Special rates
house», up to ten thousand dollar», trill give for v|n,jer o. B. Leslie, Manager, 
a good building lot. and cash In payment.
8 W Black & Co., 25 Toronto-street.

SAMUEL MÀV&CB
BILLIARD TABLE 
MANUFACTURERS! 

tablishtd - WMBi5 'Forty Veâr» 
Send for (braloyujf 

EC=5 102 & 104,
S J Adciaide ST,W^
W, TORONTO.'

Another Flnre-lTp.
PROPERTY WANTED.

HERBOURNB HOUSE-UP TO-DATR 
Pnrllamcnt andk service. Dollar np.

Belt Line car». ,T. A. Devaney.NIT ANTED A GOOD BUILDING LOT, 
W shout'fifteen hundred dollars. In ex- 
change for equity In a detached residence 
In South Parkdale.___________
HTANTED.A PAIR OF SMALL HOUSES, W about three thousand dollar»; cash 
payment $.500. 8. W. Black & Co.. 2n To-
robto-street. ■̂

. Z1 IBSON HOUSE. QUEEN AND 
It Georee-etreet»; nccemmodntlon strict- 

Rates $1.50 and $2.00 a day.
the carpet béfore the committee yester
day afternoon—Cannon, Carlyle and 
Hindmarsh—Cannon and Carlyle will 
probably go free. Hindmarsh will ha 
dealt with later.

The story of the trouble has been told 
The class of '07 (third ytar)

A Class by Itself.
ly first class.
Special weekly rate».I

r ROQUOIS HOTEL. TORONTO, CAN- 
l adn. Centrally situated, corner King

ÔehtriT‘elevator’ b.M j
in suite. Bates $2 and #2.50 per day. 0. ^
A. Graham._____________________

TENDERS FOR SUPPLIES, 1906.- BUSINESS CHANCES.

tt OTEL GLADSTONE — QUEEN ST.

Ftatlona:
Smith, proprietor.says:

^excellent
Rev. Dr. Wallace Nutting. Provi

dence, R.I., says : “Sunday Is a wide 
day In the American cities, and 1?

■r OMINION HOTEL. QDEEN-STR1EM 
East Toronto; rate», one doller up, 

W. J. Davlidaon. proprietor.open
the front doors of bars are not G.'jsn 
the back doors are, which I an» glad to 
learn is not the case in this city. To
ronto is regarded by the church-going 
people of the United States as a model 
city."

Rev. E.-B. Allen. Toledo, Ohio, says: 
“I do not see any drunkenness in To
ronto on Sunday, or for that matter 

1 anv day. Toledo has a smaller popula-

MONBY TO LOAM.
rri AILOBING BUSINESS ON YONGE 
A. street: pstahllohed 10 yeare; »atl»fae | 
tory reasons for selling: cheep If disposed 
of at once. Box 7. World.___________

A DVANCE8 ON HOUSEHOLD G00D8, 
A piano», organ», horec* and wagoaa

devtlal. D. R. McNaugbt & Co., 10 Law- 
lor Building. 6 King Welt._____________

TENDERS WANTED.

vrr F. WISH TENDERS ON APPROXI- 
W mntelv 500 square* of roofing, 

drew Fairbanks Morse Canadian Manufac
turing Company. 1379 West Bloor.

A SK FOR OUR RATES BEFOB1 BOR- 
A. rowing: we loan on furniture, piano»,ïrm**' toltive qilckreMre rfw!

Keller A Co.. 144 fonge-itreet, flret floor.

t
Ad

s',
NIT E WISH TENDERS ON FACTORY 
W doors *nd window*. Addle»* Fair

banks Morse Canadian Manufacturing Com
pany, 137!) West Bloor.

ONEY LOANED SALARIED PE» 
lVl pie retell merchant», teamster*, 
boardlng-honsei, etc., without security! 
easy payment». Offices In 49 principe! 
cities, Tolman, 806 Manning Chamber* 
72 West Qneen-etreet. ______________
TV RIVATE MONEY TO LEND ON TO. 
1 ronto property at lowest rate». King 
«tone, fiymoni & Kingetone, Solicitor». IS 
King Weit.

ART.

PORTRAIT 
Room». 24 We»t King-advance agent dies suddenly. W. L. FORSTER 

Painting, 
afreet. Toronto.
J.

Representative of “Runaway Boy” 
Co. Found Dead. BUILDERS AMD CONTRACTORS,

Ÿ> ICHARD G. KIRBY. 589 YONGE ST.. 
XX contracting for carpenter, joiner work 
and general jobbing. Phone North 904.

a T CHEAPEST RATES— ON fURNI- 
J\. ture. piano*, warehouee receipts, or 
kiiiory. Evans, Room 210, Manning uoa®* 
ber*. -

John J. Brophy. advance man for 
"The Runaway Boy" Company playing 
at the Majestic Theatre this week, died 
of heart failure at the Palmer Jlouse

The mayor.
in which the » -— -- - - |

conducted in Toronto, asked why ! the 
liquor interests should oppose the rma- . ,n young Conservative circles He was

£7f>.000 "laMSir®
old mortgage* paid <>ff; ,n<> *SfL»**t To Reynolds, 77 Victoria-street» to

STORAGE.clause in the book of laws means any
thing:. Here is the clause:

“It shall bè a misdemeanor, pun
ishable by expulsion, for one union 
man to make application for the posi
tion of another union man in any 
flee."—Section 92. e

Mr. Hacker is a member of the Typo
graphical Union, No. 91, to which Mr.

of the new inspectors.

yesterday afternoon.
Brophy had been afflicted with heart 

and had just pulled

O TORAOE FOR FURNITURE AND 
^ pianos; double and single furniture 
van* for moving; the oldest and most r^ 
liable firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 
360 Spadlna-avenue. __________________

wanted.
ronto.

trouble for years, 
thru a. serious attack of his malady. He 

to Toronto last week and was 
before he

VETERINARY.

d ssar-’gsgQB

282 North Ll«gar. Phone Park 1829.

came
waiting to see the company 
moved 01U to the next stand.

Alter dinner yesterday Afternoon he 
went to his room, "and later, when a. 
boy. went up to the room with a mo»- 
sage, he found Brophy dead at the side 
ot the bed.

Brophy was about 30 years of age and 
lived in New York.

LEGAL CARDS.

VN RANK W. MAÔLEAN. BARRISTER, 
|p «ollritor, notary publie. 34 Victoria 

street; money to loan at 4)4 per cent.
Burrows, one
also belongs. If the clause means any
thing it will be seen that the appeint- 

clrcless amongiit ment (,f Burrows to succeed Mr. Hack- 
of the down-town usuals, there er aa ]jcense Inspector places the former 

glint of satisfaction and an ln a cuipable position under this part 
anxiety to have t.he report regarding pf the rules. Several P cal Typographi- 
rht appointments confirmed. It is look- ,.a, uttion members were of the opinion 
ed upon by civil service employes as at that this was so when asked by The 
fere-runner of many more changes to vVorld. It la quite likely the matter 

Hotelmen ^express no opinion as w)1j be one of the subjects of discus
sion at the next meeting of the union.

Purvis, of course- succeeds Hastings, 
and Spencer (a Roman Catholic) takes 
McConvey s place.

U.W.
How lt Wa* Viewed.the requests 

(published in the press, show that the 
! resolutions of eleven associations ccn- 
i nected with one church have reached 
the council, while bn the other hand 

11.009 electors of the City of To

ed
In 'Conservative 

some 
was a

AMES BAIRD. BARRISTER, SOUCI- 
tor. Patent Attorney, etc.. 9 Quehee 

Bank Chemberi King-Street East, corner 
Toronto-etreet. Toronto. Money to loan.
J

over
ronto. from every class in the rom-
™ynltpyetiati<?n *1™ ~U "T refre.n prov, dehornnenaation.^ ^

from experimenting’ with the question After Ald McGhie had expUired to the change of inspectors. They say 
of reduction of licenses t that his change of front since March lhey are obeying the law, and that the

elation. ^ _______ loons, not hotel*, the vote was taken. Major Murray, when told of the-
ln the Hand, of Connell. °____________________ change by The World, said: "I didn't

"As I have stated before. I am op- nnn ersara ta expect it. I think the govern-
posed to license reduction in Toronto. DEAD NIMBER 10. ment is making a big mistake ln re
said Controller Ward- '1 think that a. 97 _After * a,v tiring Hastings. He was a good man.
city of 300,000 people has few- enough Lincoln, Mass.. No\. After a da> ,tnd it w|11 ^ difficult to replace him. 
licenses when there are only 150. To- spent by wrecking crews in clearing Conscientious and energetic and not 
ronto Is known all over this continent „ tbe remaining traces of last making his position a party job, I
as a good c“y',taLav‘pay’’the night s disaster at Baker's Bridge sta- am sorry if he is oui ot it." 
traffic is concerned I may pay rne. 'Vf* „ ««tiled tn-nleht that six- A >ew Phase,trade this compUment lhat they are; . ‘‘ na lost their lives, twelve One of the appointees may find him- 
looked upon as good, stisight men. who teen^ jnJ?ured and a ;ut ael.t at loggerheads with the Typogra-
CtHy Wiiîd "that llouor shoo* ahould I and bruised as the result of the collision, phical Union if the following little

censes were Pbone P»rk 71*ENNOX A LENNOX. BARRISTERS, 
etc. T. Herbert Lennox. J. F. Lee» 

nox. Phone Main 5252. 31 Victoria-street, 
Toronto.

Phone Junction .70Tj A. E. Melhuish
Veterinary Surgeon end Dentl#

Treat» Diseases of all Doracsticstsd 
Animals on Scientific Principle».

MOCVKDV HASN'T RESIGNED.

New York, Nov. 23.—Dr Walter R. 
Gillett; vice-president "of the Mutual 
Life Insurance Company, denied pub- 

Richard A. Mc
Curdy had resigned Ihe presidency of 
the Mutual. Life, and that Richard H. 
McCurdy had retired from the general 
managership of the company.

Dr Gillett said, however, that Louis 
A Thebaud. son-in-law of President 
McCurdy had relinquished the position ” the company's general agent for New 

York.

tj

For Sale or To Rent. OFFICES i&tlished reports that
$4500. Township of Kearltotongh. Part 

of Lot 5, Copccwion "D": 100 nriv*.;more 
or less; Immediate posaeaalon. Apply

.x.-.-vaal tbust company.
22 King-street East.

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take LAXATIVE RROMO Qui,fine Tahl.-ts. 
Druggists refund money If It fa.ls to enre. 
E. XV. GROVE'S signature I» on each hox. 
25c 2346

ART TAILORING.

and i ollbgx 
Toronto: d”'*”"h“de£*

^ A('LEOI>~ YONGE
___ atreets __
er of men's clothes of tbe 
lence; mall order» a specialty$
M613

OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS. „Three Men In * Quarrel.
It commenced In a neighbor»' quarrel, 

and ended lu Henry Wilson and John 
Thompson both living at 487 Delaware- 
avenue being lorked up on a charge of 
aggravated aseetilt. The complainant Is 
Edward Brooks who lives next door.

O MITH A JOHNSTON. BARRISTERS, 
IO Solicitor», etc : Supreme Court, Par
liamentary and Departmental Agent*, Otta
wa. Canada, Alexander Smith, William 
Johnston.

WANTED.

r°d“~

to 14 days. 50c.

V Eïâ?,tNd-8...œ büon,lâc^S a
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Diamond Hall 
is larger this 
y e a r.

If Diamond Hall’s 
growth during the 
past year means in
creased advantages to 
you, both in range of 
stock and in price- 
values.

U Enlarged factory out 
put and complete buying 
organization make it pos
sible for Diamond Hall to 
offer Christmas inducements 
unequaled in America.

Ryrie Bros
LIMITED

•34-*3$ Yonge St.

“This is Diamond 
Hall’s finest 
catalogue.”

V “ It certainly is 
the most attractive 
catalogue you have 
ever issued.”

TfThis spontaneous 
expression from one of 

customers is indi
cative of the recep
tion accorded to our 
Catalogue of Jewelry, 
Watches, Silver, Cut 
Glass, Stationery, etc.

our

Ryrie Bros
LIMITED

•34-138 Yonge St,
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thing that the persons backing socker have 
not the slightest wish to do. They under
stand that the two games can exist side 
•by side, and for the best Interests of the 
sport they wish them to co-exist.

A meeting to make the final steps In the 
formation of the Intercollegiate association 
football league le to be held in this city on 
Dec. 9. Harvard. Haverford and Colum
bia are the original movers In this plàn, 
and are regarded as the charter members 
of the new league. Cornell and Pennsyl
vania also are to be represented. Prince
ton, Yale and Swarthmore are expected to 
joiin as soon as «plana in these colleges for 
the development of the game have been 
perfected,- At this meeting the gifts are 
to be announced and a formal vote of thanks, 
for the two trophies will be sent to the 
donors. It will be discussed also as to 
which Is the better season, for playing the 
games for the championship. It 
that the late fall, just about the close of 
the American Rugby season, and the early 

so as not to interfere with baSL*- 
be selected. A schedule will be

nwiun

FOR NtXI YEAR AT VARSITY
.00D bectnH jt 

A banks m More Bargains * .
>/-z y

fas better ali». 
F °apiee than 
Pr ever used.

ym. If you have the merest 
suspicion of a need for a 
filing cabinet, whether it be 
a flat letter file, card index 
or vertical file, don’t fail to 
see the goods we are clear
ing out at less than cost to 
make room for more 

. “Macey” goods. Here are 
a few :
3-drawer “Office Queen" Letter 

File Sections, reg.
$8.00, for.............

9-drawer Letter File Sections, 
reg. $15.50, for

6-drawer Document File Sec-

f«n9:.reg,.,13:6°: $8.75 i
6-drawer 6x8 Card Index Sec- X

forM,."g:.,18:°0: $10.75
9-drawer 3x5 Card Index Cabi

net, reg. $17.00, ^0 25

Rugby Players Photographed—Com
mittee Decided to Refuse Invi

tation to Play Tigers.

Samson Only Favorite to Win on Flat 
and Royal China Made It 

Close Finish.

is the product of the famous 
Kuntz Brewery, Hamilton, 
Canada.

mse it Mvee 
ae ishet tototli

:•

“ Regal ” is the 
“King of bottled lagers" and 
is a specially fine article for 
family use. It is a physical 
and mental bracer.

SB
to th.

Is likelyA meeting of * the Toronto University 
Rugby Football Club committee was held 
yesterday afternoon, there being In atten
dance President Morden in the chair, Man
ager McPherson, Capt. Casey Baldwin and 
Secretary Henderson. A letter was read 
from the Hamilton Tigers, asking for a 
gi.me next Saturday and it was unanimous
ly 'decided to send a formal reply, stating 
that Varsity had played Its last game cf 
the year and that the Invitation must be 
declired. The matter had been discussed 
at neon, when tùe team sat for the photo
graph and, as stated yesterday In The 
World, the players were all of the same 
op/iion that tney pass over the Tigers. 
They had talked with some ofipthe Hamil
ton men here on Saturday ana the O.R.F. 
U. champions knew when they sent the 
challenge that there was little likelihood 
of any more football this year. ïn fact 
the consensus of football follower*, both 
In Toronto and Hamilton, js that the Tigers

would get badly walloped In a game with 
the Canadian champions and that a match 
between the two teams would be a mere 
formality, with only one result.

The University athletic directorate will 
meet shortly and arrange for a suitaule 
recognition of the players of the champion 
team in the shape of a cup or medals.

At the noon meeting Ray Montague was 
appointed captain for next season. He, 
Lnlley, Johnston and Ritchie are the only 
first team men who will play next y 
tho there are plenty of men available, 
displayed In the Mulock Cup games.

Bccrings, Nov. 27.—Samson was the ci ly 
favorite on the flat racing to win here to
day. Royal China, altho badly away, gave 
the Ziegler maiden a hard finish. Marjoram, 
Ingleslde, Sydney C. Love and Pretension, 
all favorites, took short ends of the 
Tt*m Cogan proved much the best in the 
steeplechase. Summary:

First race, handicap, 3-year-olds and up, 
6% furlongs—Zeala, 110 (J. Jones), lti' to 
1, 1; Marjoram, 122 (Miller), 9 to 5, 2; Tus
can, 118 (Bell), 12 to 1, 3. Time 1 22. 
Merry England, Diamond, Mamie Worth, 
ioL'iny Waddell and Foxy Katie also ran.

Second race, maidens, 2-year-olds, 8 fnr- 
longa—Samson, 110 (Miller), 2 to 5, 1; Royal 
C&iua, 107 (Dickson), 5 to 2, 2; Water
course, 107 (ltomunelll), 10 to 1, 3. lime 
1.18. Klnkora and Oakieaf also .an.

Third race, selling, steeplechase, 4-year- 
olds, about 2 miles—Tom Cogan, 151 (Ray), 
8 to 5, 1; Woolgatherer, 147 (Gallagher), 
8 to 0, 2; Seventh Ward, 143 (Hewitt), 7 to 
1, 3. Time 4.06. Black Death, Perchance, 
Kirk Levington, Cherry Fighter, Rockmark, 
Follow On, Stalker and Butter Ladle also 
ran.

\r

00 spribgi s 
ball? will 
planned and officers elected..,

Columbia will meet Cornell on Dec. 2 
at American League Park in this city In 
the first intercollegiate 
here, and In a way it will be a cup pfe- 
llifflnary. Columbia has played two go 
thus far this season. One was with the 
team from H.M.S. Bedford. In which the 
British defeated the collegians 4 goals to 
1. Recently Columbia, considerably im
proved in team work, met the team of the 
Livingston Flçld Club, at Staten Island, 
and was bentên 4 goals to 2. The team 
played several games last season. Almost 
all the men of la«t year’s eleven now are 
ip college, and there are besides many 
new men, so that there Is a good sized 
squad for dally practice. The captain pf 
the Columbia team is Sidney B. Jacobs. 
The vice-captain, Albert W. Evans. Is an 
old St. George’s school player, who was a 
lieutenant in the British army and saw 
service against the Boers just before he 
came to Columbia to college. The coach of 
the Columbia team js Maxwell J. Logan, a 
former footballer at Downing College In 
England, who has done well with the 
eleven.

On the same dgy that Columbia meets 
Cornell, the Pennsylvania team will meet 
the Toronto University eleven on Franklin 
Field In the first International Inter-uni
versity competition. The Quakers are be
ing coached by George W. Orton, the old 
University of Pennsylvania runner, who has 
played several fcpeasons on the All-Phila
delphia team. '

The Touch 
Of Fashion $5.00 x ■match ever heldpurses. ALL 

—FIRST-x 
CLASS 

—DEALERS 
—HAVE 
—IT.

' HEAVYWEIGHT CHAMPIONS,°dy uses it. mes

$9.75 Mler Says Jeffries Had First and 
Best Claim to the 'Title.

Judging from the number of letters I re
ceived during the week, writes George 
Slier in ihe Chicago Tribune, the question 
or who la entitled-to the honor of being 
the first simonpure heavyweight champion 
UJ],.er, lve, Mar(luls of QueeLbUcrry rules' 
still is being argued. Koitie supposedly 
well-versed fistic writers claim that James 
J. Corbett, by virtue of his victory over 
John L. Sullivan, is entitled to the honor, 
while others are divided 1>etween Fitzsim
mons. Sullivan and Jeffries. Jeffries, in 
my opinion, as stated in my last article, 
la the honored one, but my opinion, as was 
anticipated, is questioned by some tistie nsk 
scribes and quite a number of fight fol
lowers.

To sift the matter down to an Under
standable answer to the much argued ques
tion, It is necessary to go back 35 years 
of American pugilism, or to the first de
cisive" world’s heavyweight championship 
battle fought in this country. This brings 
us back to the Jim Mace-Tom Allen fight 
for the heavyweight championship .of the 
world under London prize ring rules. The 
battle took place on May lu, 1871), near 
New Orleans Mace Winning in the tenth, 
round. On Nov. 30, 1871, Mace and Jo*-) 
Cobvrn fought 12 rounds to a draw at Buy 
St. Louis, Miss., after which they botn 
retired.

Their retirement left the world’s cham
pionship title open, and as Allen was the 
acknowledged champion of America, he and 
Joe Goss, as champion of Eng'and, fought 
tor the world’s title, Goss winning on a 
foul. Goss then was defeated by Paddy 
Ryan, who in tufti was beaten by John L. 
Sullivan; As England was shy on heavy
weight champions, Sullivan was the ac

knowledged boss of the world at the Lon- 
rdon prize ring rule game.

John L.'s next championship battle' was 
that with Charlie Mitchell, who- represented 
Ei gland, and as John failed to win, his 
title depreciated in value to the extent 
that he was considered 
fcricn only. The Sullivan-Mitchell light 
was not looked upqn as a world’s cliam- 
pioi ship affair, as three months before 
that tight, or, to be correct, on Dec. 10,
1887, Jim Smith, then champion of Eng
land, and Jake Kllraiii fought 100 rounds 
to a draw’ for the championship of England.
On, July 8, 1880, Sullivan beat Kilralu for 
the championship of America. The battle 

place at Hjchburg, Miss., John win- 
In the 75th round. On Dec. 23, 1580, 

Frimk jSlaviu of Australia met. Jim Smith 
for the championship of England, and after 
beating blm to a frazzle tn 12 rounds, 
Smith’s friends {>roke into the ring. Slavln, 
however, was conceded 4.0 be tbe better 
man, and wàs the acknowledged champion 
of-England until beaten by Peter Jackson 
when they fought for the championship of 
Ehg’und and Australia four months before 
Sullivan was beaten by Corbett at New 
Orleans.

Corbett’s victory over the supposedly ln- 
vir.clble Sullivan, ns thfe records attest, en
titled him to the honor of attaching to hla 
name tbe champion of America oiily, us 
Jackson hejd the boss honors for the other 
countries. Corbett simply defended his 
title against Charlie Mitchell In their Jack
sonville, Fla., tight, which he and the stu
dents of the game will baye to admit, when 
his match with Jackson for the world's 
chrmplonfchlp, articles for'Which were sign
ed in 1804, fell thru.,

Corbett held bis title until Nov. 11, 1895, 
when he banded It to Peter Maher after the 
latter bad knocked out Corbett’s sparring 
pi rlner, Steve O’Donnell, at Maspeth, Lfl., 
jn less than a minute. Maher wae then 
matched to tight Fltseh^roons for the 
championship of America. The battle took 
place in Mexico 011 Feb. 21, 1896, Bob whi
ning in the first round. Then came 4be 
much talked-of tight between Fitzsimmons 
and Corbett, which -00k placq at Carson 
City, Nev.i on March It, 1897, and which 
Fitzsimmons won in the fourteenth round.

That battle always bus "been chronicled 
as Fitzsimmons’ ‘first championship victory, 
but the files of the papers of Feb. 22, 1890, 

his first heavyweight 
chun pion ship spurs by defeating Maher In 
Mexico. While Corbett, Fitzslmpiohs and 
Maher were deciding, between them the 
championship of America, Peter Jackson 
still was the ifck'uowledged champion of 
England tin'll Australia, and practically 
ht Id that title imdit defeated by Jim Jef
fries at San Francisco on March 22, 1898.
The fact that England or Australia failed 
to turn out a chain pion after Jackson beat 
Slavln does not enter into tho argument 
niid should not change Jeffries’ standing. 
Besides beating Jackson, Jeff also took into 
comp all of the American champions and 
those who aspired for the title, which, in 
my opinion, gives blm the right to be lion-, 
ored as the first real world’s heavy weight 
champion under Marquis of Queeusberry 
rules. It might be well to state that when 
John L. Sullivan, lu 1802, challenged Cor
bett, Slavln, and others be took special 
PI1 ins to overlook Peter Jackson, tbe only 
man whom he could have fought for the 
world’s championship. Sullivan, like oth?r 
fighters, drew the color line because it was 
a tough line to cross-

In men’s garments is 
quite as important and 
suggestive of Cultivated 
taste and appreciation of 
“the correct” as in 
women's. Our special 
offerings in beautifully 
and fashionably tailored 
to measure
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the Line—Yale Champions.
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is lighter, stronger and easier running this 
any other skate on the market;

THE SKATING PUBLIC know the sd- 
vantages our tube skat# has. When buying 

your dealer for THE FISHER TUBE. 
Don't take the Just as good kind. Get 
what you want. If he don't supply you, 
write us for catalogue.

new
Business Suits 
And Overcoats 
At $15.00

New York, Nov. 27.—By defeating Har
vard. Yale won the football championship 
of the east. The Army snd Navy 
on Saturday and the Pennsylvanla-Cornell 
game on Thursday will have no bearing on

gamen<isi tinea.

Fourthi race, selling, 5 furlongs—Edict, 
100 (RomanelU), 8 to 1, 1; Ingleslde, 155 
(Miller), 2% to 1, 2; Sir Tristan, 106 (J. 
Jones), 4 to 1, 3. Time 1.02 1-5. Dr. Coffey, 
Lord Kent, Sunflre, Gentian, Amnesia, Ori- 
flrirme. Wild Blossom, Venus, Peafowl, In
corrigible, Gleamer, Clojsteress, Inline and 
Society* B

Fifth race, selling, 3-year-okls and up, 7 
furlongs—Echodale, 113 (Jost), 8 to 1, 1; 
Hyperion, 107 (Miller), 3 to 1, 2; Sydney C. 
Love, 113 (Romane Hi), even, 3. lime 
1.28 4-5. The Cure, Collector Jessup, This
tle Down, King Fox II., Marriage Bells, 
Cannon Ball, Sue Mac, Cherlpc, King Pep
per and Royal Window also van.

Sixth race, handicap, 2-year-Olds and up, 
1 1-16 mile»—Bobbie Kean. 117 (O’Neill), 4 
to 1, 1; Peter Paul, 110 (Christian), 8 to 1, 
2; Debar, 106 (Miller), 10 to 1, 3. Time 
150. Pretension, Floralia, T. S. Martin, 
Amterjack and Monocodor also ran.

As the records of the teams now stand, 
Yale Is first, Pennsylvania second; Dart
mouth, third; Harvard, fourth; Swarthmore, 
fifth; Princeton, sixth,; Lafayette, seventh; 
Columbia, eighth; and Cornell, ninth.

Pennsylvania won second 
fèating Harvard. Dartmout 
vard. but beat Princeton, and the “Big 
Four” victory places her ahead of the Crlm-

ll THE A.D. FISHER CO., limitedCITY HALL SQUARE
84 Richmond Street Bast. 

•Phone Main 3288.
Cannot be duplicated in 
Canada. English and 
Scotch tweeds, fancy 
worsteds, and Irish ser
ges, for suits, Snd Im
ported beavers, meltons, 

>cheviots and tweeds in 
all the makes for over
coats Our “touch of 
fashion” is pre-eminent.
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.tSST^-1 MEN AND WOMEN.
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r OursotHd l irritations or ulcerations 
’ to airieiere. of m o o o u s membranes.

Proieeto Cswurf.a Pstnlw*. and not aelrUn 
THE EvAHSCMMICALCO. gent dr foiionone.

IKIIOTMUC. Ktllaley Panted Victory.
In one of the most stubbornly contested 

g^mes played at tfce cricket grounds tbia 
sti.bon, the Junior Victorias ot Toronto on 
Saturday won the O.R.F.U. junior chain* 
pioLshlp by defeating tbe Galt team by a 
score of 3 to 2. It was a hard fight from 
start to finish, and the- Torontonians were 
lucky to win out. Up till within a few 
minutes of the time that the final whistle 
blew the Galt twelve led by a narrow mar
gin. At half-time tbe score was 2 to 0 In 
their favor. At three-quarter time 1» stood 
Galt 2, Victorias 1. And for the first ten, 
minutes' play In the final quarter the Galt 
boys had all the better of the play, keeplug 
the Vies on the defensive most of the time. 
But In the last five minutes their hopes of 
wii.i Ing the game and championship 
bli sled. Just at a point When they appear
ed to have .the game well Jn hand tbe Galt 
twelve went up in the air. The Mtfks be
gan to fumble and the forwards loss; their 
aggressiveness. Unfortunately for them 
thd Toronto team began to ginger up about 
the same time. Killaley was moved np 
fiom full-back to do the punting 
tine work seemed to give the wh 
new life. The wings played more aggres
sively and followed up better than at any 
other period in the game. The net result 
of it all was that in the last five minutes* 
play the Victorias scored two points. In 
the average game under the snap-back 
rules two points are neither here nor there, 
but In Saturday’s contest they were enough 
to. win not only the game, but also the 
O.R.F.U. junior championship.—Hamilton 
Spectator.

Association Notes.
The Varsity Association team leaves on 

Wednesday for Philadelphia, where they 
play the German Cricket Club team on 
Thursday and the University of Pennsyl
vania eleven on Saturday. Princeton Uni
versity’s first game of Association football 
was. played with the Merlon Cricket Club 
at Haverford Saturday afternoon and re
sulted In a victory for Princeton by a score 
of 3 to 0. Sam Reid, captain, of Princeton 
baseball team for 1906. scored one goal, 
while the other two goal» were made by 
Perry. ■ «x „

The Parkdale Aiblons and Stanley Bar
racks football teams played a friendly game 
on the latter’s grounds on Saturday after
noon that resulted in a win for the sold-ers 
by the score of 3 goals to two. The bar
racks team scored first, but the Aiblons 
soon equalized, and at half time the score 
stood one all. In the second half each 
team scored one. and just ae time was poll
ed the barracks scored the winning goal 
from a scrimmage In front. FOr.tfae Altyons 
Snyder and Perkins both played a fine game, 
and Harrison at back for the barracks. 
Their half back and forward Hne put up 
good fast ball all thru. Mr. Crane of the 
Aiblons,and a former member of tue R.C.D., 
gave satisfaction as referee. The barracks 
would like a friendly game for next Satur
day with some of the city teams. Address 
secretary S.B.F.B. team. -

The King Edward Hotel Football Club 
held a dinner In the Temple last night to 

the winning of the hotel 
trophy, which they captured this year. Mr. 
Wm. McCann was In the chair, and about 
50 ivere present.

SOD
Swarthmorç’s whitewash of Cornell and 

Lafayette both of whom scoped on the 
Tigers, -places her before Princeton. La
fayette, with her tie with Pennsylvania, 
comes next, and Columbia and Cornell fol
low.

Michigan stands alone as the one college 
not having been scored on.

The results of the season’s games are 
as follows:

63SÉHB
circular seat an ret**P IH»* NAtJ|

ht. alcohol and profli—.
k* wanted cnrywki?far territory. i„ina
[ft*"Y. Hamilton,

Conditions for Race in American 
Waters—Grateful Reply 

to His Majesty.

CRAWFORD BROS., Nervous Debility.—Harvard.— 
12—Williams ... 0

—Yale-
27—Wesleyan ... 0 
16—Syracuse ... 0
29— Springfield. ». 0
30— Iialy Cross. ..OP 
12—Penn. State. 0 
20—West Point.. 0 
53—Columbia ... 0 
14—B rown .. .. 0 
23—Princeton .. 4

6—Harvard .... 0

San Francisco, Nov. 27.—First race, 5^ 
furlongs—Mazel, 109 (McBride), 10 to 1, 3; 
Prince Nap., 109 (Radtke), 2 to 1, 2; Frank 
Flctncr, 112 (Losgue), 12 to 1, 3. Time 
1.11. Queen Rec., Fred Bent. Lovely Mary, 
Suevjta, Tom Roberto, Rosaro, Lisaro, 
Wheatstone, Miss Curry, The Trojan and 
Huston finished as named.

Second race, 6% furlongs—Lurone, 100 
____ _ (Fountain), 8 to 5, 1; Swift Queed, 106

Record. 1„ Rora. C.n-d,.-. the S
City Leaarne—Printers' Sores. j vc-lna, Dotterel, Marie J., Rotron, Apol-

---------  loiJo, Little 'Joker, Boxe Fly, Buckster
The Royal Canadians made some more’Hodl and Jocular finished as named.

TLlrd race, 6 furlongs—Bountiful, 107
League at the T.B.C. alleys. The Royals ^guÿ/^ ’̂î/b^HATCn itu^^lOT6' (Jel- 
averaged 81$ with a high single of 953, both iti), 15 to 1, 3. Time 1.16. Yellowstone, 
records. The Merchants beat the Nonpareils Duelist, Spondoollx, Lucrece, Last Faustus,

Parting Jennie, Meada and Rey Reynard 
finished as named.

Feirth race, 1 1-16 miles—Buchanan, 86 
(Schade), 7 to 1, 1; Byronetflale, 103
(Knapp), 7 to 10, 2; Bannock Belle, 100 
(Rice), i5 to 1, 3. Time 1.49 Mordente 
Rostof, Fnstosa,Christines and Last Knight 
finished as named.

Fifth race, % mile—Laura F.M., 104 
(Fountain), 7 to 1, 1; Ed. UHmrn, 113 
(League), 9 to 10, 2; Fafalda, 91 (Padtke), 
15 to 1, 3. lime 1.2814. Epicure, Paul 
Whaley, Silurian and The Lieutenant fin-
l6sixth8rance?eid'mlle—Gorgalette, 107 (Mc
Bride), 2 to 1, 1; Ink 110 (League). 20 to 
1, 2; St. George, Jr., 112 (Davis), 3 to 1, 3. 
Time 1,4314. Angeletta and Havlland also 
ran.

16—Bowdoln .... 0
22— U. of Maine 0
34—Bates .. .. 6
12—Springfield... 0
6—West Point.. 0 

10—Brown .. ’.. 0
23— Indians ....11

6—P nnsylTanial2 
6—Dartmouth... 6 
On-Yale ............ 6

TAILORS.
C«. Yenge m$ Shiter 81*., Terenl#

Exhausting vital drains (the effects of 
early fohlesj thoroughly cured; Kidney amt 
Bladder affections. Unnatural Discharges, 
fcypblUs, Phimosis, Lost or Failing Man
hood, Varicocele, Old Gleets and all dis
eases bf the Genlto-Urlnary Organs a spe
cialty. It makes no difference who has fail
ed to cure you. Call or write. Consultà- 
tfon free. Medicines sent to any address. 
Honrs 9 s.m. to p.m.; Sundays. 3 to 9 
p.ni. Dr. J. Reeve, 295 Sherbnnrne-stveat, 
•fxtbniouse south of Oerrard-streefc •

BICYCLES, 200 To 
Bicycle Munson, 2U were

New York, Nov., 27.—Announcement was 
made to-night at the New York Yacht Club 
of the presentation to the club by King 
Edward VII. of a trophy to be known as 

/me King’s Cup, and to be raced for an- 
ULtlly by American yachts in American 
waters. eMore than 10U yachtsmen respond
ed to the call for a special meeting of the 
New York Yacht Cluu to-night, at which 
Commodore Frederick Bourne presided.

The conditions which it is said were ar
ranged for the greater part by the King 
himself, follow:

(1) Tills cup is to be known as The 
King’s Cup.

(2) The cup shall be forever held by the 
New York Yacht Club to be sailed for an
nually. The name of each yacht winning 
shall receive from the New York Yacht 
Club a suitable medal or other trophy to 
commemorate her victory.

(3) Races for this cup shall be sailed un
der the racing rules of the New York Yacut 
Club, as the 'same shall be from time to 
time in force, including the rulemfor mea
surement and time allowance, except .us 
otherwise provided in these terms and con
ditions. „

(4) Any yacht belonging to any club Ai 
the United States in good standing, shall 
be eligible to enter in these races, pro
vided that. In the case of a single-masted 
vessel, she be of a waterline length of not 
less than 50 feet, and in the case of a 
sel of u ore than one «twist she shall be of 
waterline length of nox-Jess. than 60 feet, 
but these limitations of dimensions may be 
from time to time altered by the uhauimosu 
action of the flag officers of the New York 
Yacht Club, taken not less than 10 mbit tbs 
prior to the race, to which such alteration, 
shall be applicable.

(5; The courses and dates and other con
ditions of the races not Incorporated with 
these conditions, or with ttiè râcing rules of 
the New York Yacht Club, shall be deter
mined from time to time by tbe flag offi
cers of that club, but unless circumstances 
shall arise which, in the judgment of the 
flag officers, make it inexpedient to do so, 
the races shall preferably take place over 
one of the courses off Newport during lb© 
ULiiual squadron cruise of the club.

(6) All races for this cup shall be sailed
without time limit. 3

(7) Entries for these races must 
writing and must be lodged with the re
gatta committee of the New York Yacht 
Club, not later than 48 hours before the 
time of starting.

Commodore Ledyard ocered the following 
re&clutions, a copy of which was cabled to 
the Kivg:

“The New York Yacht Club desires tel 
press its very deep appreciation of the gift 
of His Majesty King Edward VII. of llie 
cup to be known as “The King’s Cup,” and 
accepts the terms and conditions of the 
gift.

’’The club recognizes with, sincere grati
tude the honor-thus bestowed upon It.

“His Majesty's keen Interest in the sport 
has ever been regarded with admiration by 
American yachtsmen and his powerful in
fluence in maintaining its best standards 
and highest traditions has been as effective 
jn American as in English waters. ^The 
club will always cherish with pride the 
tiephy thus committed to its trust.”

champion of Am-KNOCKING DOWN THE TENPINS.KILLS AND DS 
fi'ce, btdbnit; no nmII.

414 147227
—Pennsylvania— 

41—Villa Nova.. 0 35—Lehigh .... 
23—Wash. & Jeff. OP 16—Gettysburg..

1—Swarthmore. 4
38— Frank & Mar. 0 
17—N. Carolina.. 0
39— Urslnns .
8—Brown ..
6—Indians .
6—Lafayette

12—Harvard ... 6 
42—Villa Nova.. 0 
23—Columbia .. 0

AND LOAM SPECIAL N—Princeton—
. 0and bis 

ole team 6 RICORD’S
CDCriCIP Go no rrhoe a, Gleet. 
artLiriU Stricture, *tc- Ne matter 
how long standing. Two bottles cure the wool 
case. My signature on every bottle—none other 
genuine. Those who hare tried other remedies 
without avail will not be disappointed in this. $i 
per bottle. Sole agency, SCHOFIELD’S D*UG
stork, Elm St y bet, Co*. Terauley. Toronto

RUBBER GOODS FOR SALE. «456

records last night In the City Ten Pin 34—Georgetown . 0 
20—Lehigh .... 6 
48—Bucknell .... 0 
22—Lafayette .. 4 
12—Columbia .. 0 
0—Dartmouth .. 6 

16R-Comell .
4—Yale.............23

took
nlngFOX HOUND m 

|t<*r. Call between 6 andvenue.
0
6
0two out of three. The scores: 

Royals—
Good.............:.. 165
Walton .... 195
Capps .. è........
Johnston; .. .. 157 
Sutherland .... 217

C>6TR.ÇNK RY. CB 
few dollars oil Migart 

ixtlngnlshera they wool! 
umiis 1res.

1. 2. 3 Tl. At.
157 524 174 2-3 
157 524 183 1-3 
228 560 186 2-3 
175 541 180 1-3 
2IM 564 188

commemorate
176

2845 253220FOR SALE-1 24-INCH 
bathe. 1 12-inch Monltoi 
HR machine, 1 automttk 
jh other sundry tool. In 
br. Apply Worttln* A

—Dartmouth—
34—Norwich .... 0 
18—Mass A. C... ft 
12—Vermont .. 0 3ft—G. Washington 5
16—Holy Cross.. 6 28—Georgetown. 0
10—Colgate .. ..16 12—Villa Nova.. O
24—Williams .... 0 6—Annapolis... 5
6—Princeton ... 0 14—Cornell'.
O—Amherst .... 0 27—Lafayette .. 0
6—Harvard ... 6 50—Wesleyan.... 6

24—Brown ..

CLIMAX TREATMENT ^—Swarthmore—
17—P.r.r. Y.m.e.a.0 
4—Pennsylvania 11

Vic» Won by Team Play.
The Victoria Rugby Club of Toromto on 

Saturday at Hamilton defeated Galt in the 
final game for the O.R.F.U. junior cham- 

by a score of 3 to 2 in tbe cloe- 
hurdest fought game ever played 

greatest Rugby town of Ontario.
The teams were too evenly matched for 
any sensational stunts to be pe 
it was straight hard football 
with luck In favor of the winners. Tho 
defeated there was no doubt in tbe minds 1lsn 
of uninterested Hamiltonians that Galt 
■had the better team as fai^as the individual 
men and their work was concerned. In 
team work they were not tbe equals of the 
twelve from Toronto.—Galt Reporter.

Sporting Notes.
Paris Will play Intermediate O.H.A. again 

this season. The team will be much 
stronger than that of last season.

The Tilbury intermediate hockey team 
has elected the following officers: George 
Bowles, manager; Percy McLaughlin, oap- 
trju; A. Campbell, secretary; W. Wilkins, 
treasurer, and a strong list of directors and 

been prepared, while the club 
every encouragement by the

Totals ,-w »... 910 910 876 2739 913
cm es GONORRHOEA in one day. No ease 
too obstinate. Provenu stricture.

PRICE $1 A BOTTLE.
CLIMAX REMEDY CO.,

123 FRONT STREET WEST, TORONTO 
Write or call. Open day and night.

1. 2. 3. TI. Av.
125 441 147 
173 153

122 2-3

Monarchs— 
Dunn .. 
Thompson 
Black .. . 
Perry .. 
Mowat .» .

:rr. iS pionsbip 
est and 
In the

SECOND-HAND SET 
rylinder’ printing press, 
rid press room between

138 118 0129 168 146
146 116 145 rformed, and 

all tbe way pul ions luy 
Is being given 
c'fizens of the town.

There is a- scheme under way In Galt to 
form a country club for the district of 
which Galt Is the centre and embracing 
the route of the .electric roads between 
Brantford and BerHitiyî;Borne spot on tbe 
bonk of the Grand RIVOr Would be chosen 
for tbe grounds andjdub house.

In the last medtfr'TpHfy of the season, 
o>er the La mbton gdif- links tTfe leaders 
of tbe 30 entries were: J. E. Wallace 80, 
C. W. Candee 80, J. W. McMillan 82, L. 
Wood 82, W. H. Garvey 84, G. W. Jame
son 8*. . , ,

From the Antipodes cpmes a new claim
ant for championship honors—John Wren 
of Melbourne offers a purse of $10.000 for 
a battle between the winner of the 8quir-is- 
Kenrick fight and J. Jeïries. Jeffries will 
be allowed $2500 for his expenses if ne 
will agree to tight In Australia. It Is not 
thought the purse will attract Jeff to the 
laud of the kangaroo. If he turns the offer 
down tbe same terms WU1 be given Bill 
Mçüoil, Bieîwyweight champion /of Aus
tralia.

Player Graham, drafted from Scranton, 
Pa . by Boston, and claimed by the New 
York Nationals, by whom he bad been loan- 
ad to Scranton, was declared to be a free 
agent riot under contract or subject to 
draft'is a decision announced by the na
tional baseball commission, which however, 
declares that he must return to New xotk 
$200 advance iponey before he will be per
mitted to play with any national agreement 
club.

6Totals .... 715 726 700 2131 713 2-3 
Merchants— 1. 2. 3. Tl. Av:

Gibson ............. 193 189 159 511 180 1-3
R DIssette .... 117 120 117 354 118
J. DIssette .... 117 115 133 365 121 2-3
F. DIssette .... 180 179 154 513 171
A. DIssette .... 165 155 138 459 153

ATIONAL. 2734 188
—Brown- 

16—N. Hampshire 5 
24—Mass. A. C.. 0 
42—Won Tech. . 0
7ft—Colby .......... 0
34—Maine O

6—Pennsylvania 8 
ft—Harvard ....10 

27—Syracuse

—Lafayette- 
23—AVyoming... O 
18—Uralnug .... l, 
35—Medlco-Chl... ft 
49k—lefferson.... ft 

4—Princeton . ..22 
79—Lebanon, val. ft 
6—Pennsylvania 6 
ft—Swarthmore 27 

53—Lehigh ... .. 0

At Dnfferln Park To-Morrow.
There was a large attendance of members 

at the Dnfferln Driving Club meeting last 
night, when arrangements were completed 
for the matinee on Wednesday and the 
annual meeting next Monday. Those pre
sent Included many from the Toronto Club. 

140 2-3 The races to-morrow are as follows: 
lye Ç.'i First race, half mile heats—Matt. Hattie 

ii..t It., John Riley. Reflect, Farmer Boy, Al- 
tonla, My Candidate, Dixie Boy.

Second rave, free-for-all, mile heats— 
Gipsy Girl, Looking Glass, Velma. Black 
Joe, WUliam C„ Harry L., Little Boy.

Third race, half mile heate— Velma Roy, 
Little Hector, Star Walker, Brian Born, 
Major Hamburg, Simillne, Crow's entry, 
Sargent's entry, Gertie C.

IORTHAND SCHOOL 
s college gradnitici
the commencement of 

The Kennedy School II 
icnographlc training. 9

iff
lies» Veil soreTSroet, Pimple, Copper-Colored Spots.

.ÇgOK REMEDY CO.,

Dr. Soper

758 701 2232 744 
. Av.

Total............
Nonpareils—

William» .. ..
Oliver .............
A. ElUott ....
Mitchell ... .... 
t. Elliott ....

Total .. .. 733 722 755 2200 733 1-3 
Merchants won two and lost one. •+

Tiger* in Clas* by Themselve*.
Hamilton Tigers can beat either Varsity 

or Ottawa at uuy time, on any grounds, and 
under any rules. That Is the only conclu
sion that can be drawn from the Varsity- 
Rough Rider game on Saturday. Neither 
the champions of the intercollegiate League 
nor the cnampions of the Quebec Union are 
in the same class as the champions of On
tario. Moreover, the Rough Riders oi llkX) 
are not in a class with the Ottawa teum ol 
1897, or any succeeding year In which the 
Ottawa team was in tùe OR.F.U..

The Tigers Would have to work to- beat 
Varsity, bqt they would do It if they play
ed tbe game tney are rçble to playt—and 
do It well. As lor Ottawa, the Tigers 
would make a show of them. In t»jlr 
game with Varsity on Saturday the bunch 
from the capital demonstrated a total in
ability to resist just such style of play 
us the Tigers are best at. They have a 
strong, rough, scrappy and fairly fas4 line, 
but that is about all. Tbeir back section 
showed liftle ability.

ïhe zig-zag runs of Casey Baldwin *ad 
the Itougn Riders all at sea, and the you- 
play-on-our-field-or-we - won’t - ploy-at-all 
team was very wise when It declined to 
meet the Ontario champions. Ottawa Is 
just the sort of team that would give Bal
lard, DuMoulln, Moore, Simpson, Tope and 
Stii«son the back section of the Tiger#, the 
best chance they ever had—if they would 
only play them.

Varsity would be harder for tbe Tigers 
bccuvse the university players depend less 
o.i brute strength and more on strategy. 
They play somewhat the same style of 
game as the Hamilton players, and a con
test between them would be an Interesting 
one Indeed.

Naturally enough every one In Hamilton 
was glad to see Varsity win from the Rough 
Riders, but the team that wins the ;Cham- 
ploiship of Canada without meeting and 
defeating the Tigers wins only an empty 
title—a championship without the hoinor; a 
sort of tin whistle championship.—Hamil
ton Times.

2.

•j145 179 
145 124 
156 170 

107 122 136 
150 154 136

158TÎÔUS YOUNG MAN, 
ers exceptional opppr- 
> quickly learned end 
possibilities for fntire 
handsomely HlnstritM 
free on receipt.ot na 

1 particulars. Ad- 
Principal Dominion 

l.v and Railroading; 9 
nto.

M6 BAROKIC TSIPUb 
Chicago, I1L0—Yale .. ....11 

56—Vermont .... 0 
6—Dartmouth .24

121
146 2-3

5855 281266full —Michigan—
65—O. Wesleyan 0 
44—Kalamazoo.. 0 
36—Case 
23—Ohio Northern 0 
18—Vanderbilt... 0 
31—Neltraska .. 0
70— Albion..........0
48—Drake 
33—Illinois .... » 
40—Ohio State .. 0 
12—Wisconsin .. 0 
75—Oberlln .... 0

—Indians—
71—Col. Y.M.C.A. 0
35— Villa Nova .. 0 
47—Susquehanna 0 
11—Penn. State.. 0 
32— U. of Virginia 0
36— Dickinson... 0 
0—Pennsylvania 6

11—Harvard ...23 
6—West Point.. 5 
4—iMa.slllon ... 8 

34—Cincinnati .. 5 
11—Wash. & Jeff. O

Tieats ail disease* of men 
and women. If unable to 
call send history of caseOn the Temple Alley*.

In the job section of the Printers' League 
last night on the Temple alleys, Warwick 
Bros. & Rutter beat Bryant Press, and Kil- 
gour Bros, outrollcd Hunter-Rose A. Dou- 
dlet made 452, which was high score for 
the njght.

Warwick Bros. & Rutter—
Reid ...................... ............
Richardson .........................
Burkholder.......... .......... .
Stevenson ..... ..............
Doudiet ...............................
Wood.........  .......................

Average 366. Total
Bryant. Press—

Lcmhert.............. ... ..........
Godsdn .............  ...............
Rieger .................................
Coots...................................
Heaton................................
Jan.es .................................

Average 373 2-3. Total .................... 2240
Hunter-Rose A.

Pare................
Faulkner ........
Sharpe ...........
Drrhcm ....
Webb .../.. ..
Manson...........

Average 340^. Total ».
Rilgour Bros.—

Dickie ................. ... ........... .
« Quay le ......... ...7.7........

Short .....7 *...........V.
Stevenson *............ .**!
Wallace ....... ..
Elliott..........................

Average 389 4-5. Total

f> show that Bob worn mand 2c stamp for reply. 
Consultation free. Hours 

to 12 a.m«, 2 to 5 and 
8 p.m. Sundays 2 to 

5 pm. Office, corner 
Adelaide and Toronto 
Su;eets 
office.

(TELS.
Change in English J, C, Rules,

Owing to the success which has attended 
some of the Ebgltsh Jockey apprentices 
with their allowance of five pounds, hav
ing acted prejudicially to the older riders, 

154—345 the English rule with regard to the ap- 
166—341 prentice allowance has now been altered. 
207—358 It reads, “No apprentice can claim this al- 
235—152 lowaree after the expiration of three rears 

(of 365 days each) from the day of his win
ning his first race In any country, or after 
he has won 4ft races.” The new portion of 
the rule, which is Intended to counteract 
the present tendency to put up apprentices 
for the sake of the allowance, consists In 
the addition ot the words "Or after he has 
won 40 races.”

MONTH,
I., under new ——- 
•ougbout; mlaeral lstei 
immer. J. W. Hint « 
House, proprietor». «7
10Ü8B—MODERN, IE 
; $1 up. Choree cars.

831 YONGE-STB1SÎ. 
ars. Rate, $1.W.

I0be In
0

opposite Post- 
e. Address : DR. 
SOPER, 25 Toronto 

Street, Toronto, Ont.
. 195 158—353
. 191
. 175

A
0495268 47151

—Annapolis—
29—Va. Institute 9 
39—Rt. John's .. 0 
6—Dickinson .. 0 

29—W. Maryland 0 
38—N. Carolina. 0 
38—Maryland Agr. 0 
36—U.S.S. Mis.. 0 
5—Swarthmore. 6 

31—Penn State.. o 
34—Bucknell ... 0 
22—Virginia 
12—Va. I’oly.

. 217 

. 192 155—347
—West Point— 

18—Tufts ..
18—Colgate 
6—Va. Poly 
0—Harvard ... 6 
0—Yale ....
5—Indian# .

34—'Trjnlty .
17—Syracuse . .y. 0

EXTENSION TOO EXPENSIVE.ex- 0
.... 6 
...162190t)TEL, 1145 YONGE- 

al of the Metropolitan 
L50 up. Special rates 
csile, Manager.

So Jome* Street Will StaÉy a* It 1% 
Say* Couacll.

Aid. Dun^cauaed a flutter of Inter- , 
est in ;«clty council yesterday, asking 
leave to Introduce a motloin to have a 
questldn submitted to qualified rate
payers: on Jan. 1, asking It a salary ot 
$1000, $150», $2000 or $2600 was favored 
for controllers, or If none of these

____ ... , , amounts were approved, to allow the
Mts-0 Brlen Fight. / voter to elate what amount he thought 

The following are important facts In con- shou]d be fl_cd 0nlv Aid. Ke.dor,O'Brien flghV1"' t"n>,'<HU'hlnS FltMlmm<>nR' Church, Vaughan and declared

Pr.uclpals—Bob Fitzsimmons, New York,, against suspending the ruljis, and Aid. 
and Jack O’Brien, Philadelphia. ! Dunn then argued that thé controller»,

Title Involved—Advertised as being- for jn going to the legislature for power to 
the heavyweight championship of the : r£tiBe thelr 8alarles from $1000 to $2600
W'inducements offere^-$”0,ft00 purse had done that which w«i.dut of order,
anteed, with privilege of 60 per ccut. of Controller Hubbard replied that he and 
gross receipts. others of hla colleagues had been elect-

Battle ground—Mechanics' Pavilion, San ed on the salary Increase Issue.
Francisco. Cal. ! Aid. Graham'» motion to refer the
omhiT "hltun",e*t"We'ln<'S<,ay ccen l,g- D matter to the legislative committee 

r‘ Referee— Edward Graney. San Francisco, wag unanimously adopted-!
IIo wraoney will he divided—Seventy-five The aldermen will hereafter get thru

to winner and twenty-five to loser. controllers’ reports at least four days
Club clvlng fight—Yosemlte Valley Chili, before council sits, Aid. Geary’s mo- 
Promoter—James W. Coffroth,- Sou Fran- ÜOn tQ y,ls #ffect carrying.

of fighters—Fitzsimmons, 44, and Mr. Forman reported that the total 
„ 27. assessed value of the clty s farm land -

Weight—Fltzelmmons, about 168, O'Brien, was $356,826 and the total taxes against 
about 170. .... » $13,688.35.

Fltzs'.mnJons started In training Monday, Lansdowne-avenue subway scheme 
Nov. 20. O’Brien continued training af- . . wrans-le before helnr rater his fight with Kaufman. Fitzsimmons caused a !Ong wrangle berore being re
lu working at ('roll's tgarden. In Alameda, ferre* back to the works committee.
Cal., and O'Brien Is preparing at Ocean The city will spend $2000 In sen ling 
Beach tavern. Fitzsimmons' assistant* are out post cards to voters notifying" th n»
AI Kaufmann. Harry Foley, and Billy where to vote at the municipal elec- 
Bates O'Brien Is being trained by Spider fln
Kelly and he boxes with all comers. i 1 .. . ,,___ _" The sujnmary way In which the pro-

1 position to extend James atreet thru to 
knocked out 

‘Tt'js too expen-
Called for lu Montreal on December slve," complained Aid. Geary, and the 

18 and 13. vote, promptly taken without debate,
sbowe i that Controller Hubbard ard e 

Montreal, Nov. 27.—(Special.)—On Dec. Aid. Harrison were the only one*-who ' 
12 and !3, the Conservatives of the asked
Province <xf Quebec will hold their pro- that the original recommendation tor 
vincial convention In Montreal. a bitulithic pavement be adhered to in

A series of resolutions will not only the tael of a counter petition for As
phalt. The recommendation for bitu
lithic went back to tbe boArd of works.

2<>203—377 
175—344 
21T—402 
192—366

6 *
o

RECONCILING THE LEADERS.IIOU8B-—UP-T0-DATB
Lr up. PnrH*®cnt 1d4 
a. Devaney.

queen and
: ‘ nrcommodatlonstrlri'
[ $1Ü0 and $2.00 a d*7«

r *231-402
Hound*.Meet of

A meet of the bounds will take place to
day at 2.30 p.m. at O’Halloran’s Hotel, 
Deer Park.

195—34!) o Rosebery May Have MI*con*traed 
Bannerman** Attitude.0

1725998 84.... 213 173—386
.... 187 308—355
.... 180 18.3—363
.... 171 230—401

191 *157—348
.... 217 373—$90

London, Nov. 27.—Lord Rosebery's 
emphatic repudiation, in his speech at 
Bodmin, Cornwall, Nov. 25, of the home 
rule po-licy of Sir Henry Campbel- 
Bannerman, leader of the Liberal party, 
as outlined by that statesman, when 
speaking at Stirling, Scotland. Nov. 23, 
which seems to< have widened thd 
breach in the party at the moment 
when a dissolution of parliament 1» 
Ihreatened, owing to the spilt in the 
Unionist party over the fiscal question, 
is the latest sensation in the political 
circles of the United Kingdom.

Sir Edward Grey, who was under sec
retary for foreign affairs in the Libe^ 
ral administration of 1892-5, Breaking at 
Newcastle-under-Lyme, to-night, at
tempted to dissipate the widespread Im
pression that the positions taken by 
Lord Rosebery and Sir Henry Camp
bel 1-aBnner man are irreconenable. He 
said he thought Lord Rosebery had nut 
a wrong construction on Sir -Henry’s 
speech at Stirling, and that undoubted
ly an explanation from the latter would 
prove there had been a misunderstand- 
ing. _

Sip Edward said the policy of the Lib
eral government should be along the 
lines of Premier Balfour- George Wynd- 
ham, former chief secretary for Ire
land, and Sir Antony P. MacDjnne., 
under secretary to the lord lieutenant 
of Island ,in giving Ireland the widest 
possible scope for the development of 
her local institutions. He declared, 
however, that he distinctly repudiated 
Ihe idea of home rule fo^ Ireland as 
part of the Liberal policy. 
x Austen Chamberlain, chancellor of th? 
exchequer, speaking at Reddltch to
night. said that the crisis in the cabi
net existed solely in the. imagination of 
the newspapers. There was no such 
crisis, he declared, and he added that 
l>e was unable to sav when the gene
ral elections would take place.

—Cornell—
5— IDim'lton ... n 

12—Cx>lgate .. . .11 
28—Hobart ..... 0 
24—Bucknell .... 0 
30—W. TT. of V.. <i 
55—Haverford... 0 
O—8wartt'.mt>re .1
6— Prtnr,,'tr>'i ..',n 
6—Columbia . ..12

—Columbia—
23—Union ........
21—Seton Hall.
0—Wesleyan ..

11—Williams ..,
10—Amherst ...
0—Princeton .
O—Yale ............53

. 12—Cornell .... 6 
0—Pennsylvanla.23

*20,738 VERDICT IN DRUG SUIT.

Philadelphia, Nov. 27.—The law sul 
of C. G. A. Loder, an Independent drug 
gist, -resulted In a verdict for $20,731 
against the National Druggists' Associa 
tion, the Philadelphia Wholesale Drug
gists’ Association and the PhiladelphiE 
Retail Druggists' Association.

Mr. Loder sued for $100.000, alleging 
conspiracy among the defendants tc 

ruin his business.

k -TORONTO, VAN-
fSituated, «mar®"
L-pam-bpated:
Room* with bath «•« 
[and $2-50 pet day, »■

Ltonb"-
G. T. R. and C.L g 

U pass door. Toreo

.

2243

189—818 
170—343 
216—149 
391—382 
212—419 
206—398

109 166 5377
v \

TEL. QUnBN-STBtr 
rates, one dollar 

nrletof- f 1-

TO LOAN.
nansEitotoi
b horses sad "‘•“‘7
Btalment1 pUn or 
paid in ,m»'l «0™, 

All business 
s’aught & Co., 10 LSW

ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL CUPS.a

LIFE SAVED BY 
FAMOUS PILE CUBE

y......2339
American Colleges Appreciate Coch

rane’* and Milne’* Trophic*.WORLD’S SELECTIONS
AND ENTRIES NOV. 28

New York. Nov. 27.—The game of as
sociation football, which has been making 
giant strides in popular favor In this coun
try in the short time it has been under 
consideration, has received a great help 
thru the generosity of two Englishmen 
who have presented trophies to be com
peted for by American collegians. One of 
these is a cup, valued at $865. the gift of 
Sir Ernest Cochrane, presented for an in
ternational interuniversity game. This Is 
looking forward to the time when America 
has developed teams so strong that an all- 
American college eleven can be picked to 
meet a team of English collegians. It is 
unlikely that this trophy will be competed 
for In several years, at least not until late 
In 1907. #

The other trophy is the gift of Fred H. 
Milnes. captain of the Pilgrims’ eleven, 
which recently toured this country. The 
cup has not yet arrived In this country 
but will be here soon. It Is to be competed 
for bv the colleges composing the inter
collegiate association. The conditions are 
to be nominated by the donor, but it is 
understood that the enp is to go to the col
lege first winning it three times in succes
sion. This trophy will be named the Milnes 
Cup. The Cochrane trophy will be named 
after Its donor, too.

These gifts are highly appreciated by the 
American collegians, who realize bow great 
a help this will be to old the game. At 
that however, the progress made by socker 
tn this country has astounded even thos^ 
who made the first efforts to establish It 
In the colleges here. The gfeat oppoett.on 
to the game, as one of the exponents here 
put it, is more Implied than expressed, it 
s a tacit unwillingness to permit the In
troduction of a game which 
the American Rugby game. This last is a

Well-known Resident of Moline, III., 
Rescued From Death by the 

Wonderful Pyramid 
Pile Cure.

ScaXortli Hockey Club.
Sec forth, Nov. 27.—An enthusiastic meet

ing of the Seaforth Hockey Club was livid 
in the city hall here to-night, the following 
officers being elected:

lion, president, Dr. MacKay; hon. vice- 
pi (rident, G. F. Colliugs; president, F.
Sills; vice-president, Harry VanEgmond; 
secretary, 'Charles Stewart; treasurer, Jas.
Dick; managing committee, Brown Jack-
son, J. McKenzie, A. Westcott, Charles By every mail we get hundreds of 
Sills, F. Willis. * letters like this:

Seaforth has jnst completed one of the «,T fii est rjriks In this section of the country. 1 Vkl^ say Pr^m|*ient Phy-
it being 100 by 180 feet in dimensions and sicians of our city declared that unless 
modernly equipped in every way. The poo- I underwent an operation, and that 

San Francisco Nov. 27.—First race, one pl<* expect to enjoy all the sport resultant very soon, I was in danger of death, 
mile and a sixteenth: from ice games, such as hockey, skating j your ad* in a newspaper and at
AnnoOv in? Tnck T ittle .102 anu curling and application is being male J , , y\..T
Om Mcklnnov 107 Theodora L. Ü..102 for the entrance of a Seaforth team in the once sent for a sample, which I re-
Todd vR. **107 Glenarvon .. ..102 lnicrn.etiiate Ontario Association. This ceived very promptly. I want lo tell
Farrigan ..**i".Lv1ii7 Blessed Damosel.102 town is the mother in the west of chain- you that it was the first thing that

Langford James.102 pion teams and race-suicide is unknown to eased the terrible pain and itching and
Second race, one mile and a sixteenth: her- ______ allowed me to have a night’s rest for 7

M™?eba'„'kï:'::îo7 fnvTtuz::.'lft-' L»Cr..«Me.l.Hock.r. long weeks. My husband immediately
(’loche d'Or ....107 Tramway............102 Chatham, Nov. 27.—From present Indien- went to our druggist, Mr. Heinbach,
Rey Dare .......... 107 Isabellita............. 102 tions there wm be great activity in the lo- and procured a 50-cent box. I am now
Abbott................. Ift7 Vrlgli ................... 102 t.fl, i1(K*key virt-lee this year. At present cured and will always recommend you

Third rare. 5% furloncs'. there 4s a city club under way. while the|highly to every one- You actually
F.hel Thatcher. .112 Avonalls .............. 1ft’ bankers, thç employes at several of thP|saved mv life My mind too was ai-
f hlef Wtttman. .106 Tom McGrath ..101 large city works and the schools have gotsa'eQ m> llIe- y
Coeksute ..Hri St. Francis ....10ft the hockey Bug buzzing In thojr ears. most gone from pain. Y ou r sg r ate
I adora •!."> Black Eyes ....ton There is some splendid material avail-! fully. Mrs. Rose H- Stouffer; 1603 16th
Grass Cutter. ". '. ft". Watchful ...........10ft able in the city for an all city team In- st _ Moline, Ill." ,
Isabeau ................95 Rosiminl...9.»j eluding O. K. Lawson, Walter Elliott,: rpbe Pyramid Pile Cure quickly and
Lorena M ........ 109 Carrie Kiss Me.. 93 Frank Grace and Con. Marron, who made! ^ ^aima rue v-ure

Fourth race 6 furlongs- fhelr re-cord as lacrosse players last year;, easily cures the worst cases of p les,
TnvnW 110 Bob Reagan ....102 Sam Courtney and Walter Scott, of foot-heals all ulcers and sores, reduces all
Salable1''*’" -"îi? Sight.............île l^oT  ̂ mef£ *** "" ‘tCh-

w.f «h, 1,,d tllere made a! lewa^the .urgeon-, knife, n,

David8 Boland " "to" Princess'Wheeler. 102 Vhariiam will be in a league, which will results are horrible, often wrecking
Speaker Fantnn"a'.102 Sea A., •••-**, ""Seir&ï'bSi^rd re8U,ting hem°rrhage

.FU,jftj,y rngi^l ";:i'eT/'th^tharePw!m,:,8g to ‘jo!,'," ,r°m DC- £ramld Pile Cure give, Instant re-
lshtnr ..........to? Americano.. ..ion ’mit. It tnc) are wimng o j___ . lief, you cure yourself In your own
Thdl\n hi COOk 10S HlgriPtt<Fra'nk ‘ os BUT THEY MAY. home, without being at all disturbed

Sixth race ônê'mfie- ' " --------- from your work.
Ink'.............’.........112 Serenity .............102 Montreal. Nov. 27.—(Special.)—In the it Is prepared in the form of “easy
Gateway.................187 Red Cross Nurse. 100 ijst 0f Indictments in connettion with to use" suppositories.
Magnine................ lt>> Lone Wolf .... 10 (ne Toronto plumbers' combine, the a trial treatment will be sent to any
Mar Times ,...ln4 names of three Montreal firms are men- onei absolutely free of charge, who

tioned. Representatives of these firms sen(is name and address, 
stated to-day that they had not as yet ^fter you are satisfied with the sam- 
heard anything about the matter. pje. you can go to your druggist and

regular-size treatment for 50 
or if he hasn’t It, send the 

money to us, and we will send you the 
treatment at once. *

Send your name and address to Pyr
amid Drug Co.. 7776 Pyramid ÿldg., 
Marshall, Mich.

Age 
O'BfleOakland Selections.

1 FIRST RACE—Theodora L„ Ora Mc
Kinney Farrlgan.

SECOND RACE—Reg. Dare, Cloche d Or, 
Invlctus. _ ,
, THIRD RACE—Tom McGrath, Cocksnre, 
Avonalls.

FOURTH RACE—Claudllght,
Princess Wheeler.

FIFTH RACE—Andrew B.

Henning* Selections,
West. _ —Washington—.

FIRST RACE—Free Booter, Azellna, 
Delphic.
^SECOND RACE—Paeon, Wlckford. Ak-

f
rffOBH SOB-

’QDge-street.

E*> SALABiro

IATES 
tn on To Anyone Sending Name and Address 

a Free Trial Treatment Will Be 
Sent to Prove tûo Truth ot 

, Its Great Puwor.THIRD RACE—Andrew Mack, Jane 
Holly Kamokn.

FOURTH RACE— Nellie Burn, Royal 
Lnlna, Humpty Dumpty.

FIFTH RACE—Cabin, Delphle, Sunray. 
SIXTH RACE—St. Valentlne.Jack Young, 

Louis H.

Salable. 

Cook, Ni-
8rstIXTHORACE—Gateway. Magrane, Inks.merc^C,t

in 49
Manning

sEc..
ices

QUEBEC CONSERVATIVE CONVENTION—-San Franclscou— Oakland Entries. Richmond-strest was 
came as a surprise.

t.
Bennlng* Card.

Washington, Nov. 27.—First race, selling, 
B-yrar-olds, 7 furlongs:
Goldfleur ....
Freebooter ..
Hyperion .. .
Whin va r ..

logstone.
... 98 
...97

Verness ...
Sunray ...
Howling Bridge . 97 
Supreme Court . 95 
Scarecrow .. . 95
High Life .
Azellna .. . 
Mirthless ..
Fritzl Scheff 
Little Buttercup. 9<> 

Second race, maiden colts, 2-year-olds, 6 
iirlongs:
Wlckford........... 112 Akbar ...
Bob Edgren ....112 Paeon ....
Meddler Jr. ...112 Mantle ..
Euripides...........H2 Royal Scot
Pulsatilla...........112

Third rare, selling, 3 year-olds and up, 
and 40 yard»:

Komoka ............ill
Andrew Mack ..111 
Nutcracker .. ..108
Jane Holly .... 108 Flat .... ........

Fourth race, maiden 2 year-olds and 
6 furlongs:
The Colonel ,...109 
Ntalactlcal

Lymptybft
5«muel R. ' .
Waterway .. ..109 
Hocus Poeus ... 109

race, selling, 3-year-olds, 1 mile 
■Ju 40 yards:
Tribe'e IIlll ....1lf> Delphle .............. 97
Boion Shincle ..107 Dr. Swartz

de Marie.TCt7 Sunray ...
Widow’s Mite . .103 CaMn ....
vongress........... n8 North ville
Mrd Melbourne. 98 Salt and Pepper. 95
«annie Ordway . 98 Fo*r...........

................ÎK Mirthless ..
Tear oldsraCe' han(1*cap' 1 3-16 miles, 3-
PLVanntine ••',1*
Feter Pnu! ....... no
Lf’1'" H.............. 106
•*ck loung ....loo

..107 

..TOG 

..105 
. .103 
..101

[rates— ON FUBW 
Warehouse rece'l’",. 
E, 210. Manning v"*-"

Redmont............ 107

.........
, Sarin C..........

Bluevoat .. e 
Limerick ..
(x,rd Alntree ... 
Delphle .............98

98 95
-Ô percent-^'

farm, Age«“^virtonSf’

95... 98
98 90

. 90 indicate a platform for the guidance of 
the members of the legislature, but will
^fthe conventtott'with to fédéra” *ew ™rectos- tor
lpsues To fill the place made vacant Ly the

R. L.'Borden will probably be Invited, death of Dr. )}]?
and probably three prominent French- director of the North America Lire as- 
Canadlan Conservatives will speak at surance Co. have elected w. K. 
tbe Toronto banquet to Mr. Borden ex-president of the Canadian Manu

facturers’ Association.

: s

.112
AUSTRALIAN HOME RULERS.Riff ART. 112

SKsrsSS
VETBRINA®^*»

III Tr 1
phone f***

112
.112 Make Politics There 

Very Bitter.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London, Nov. 27.—A Melbourne de

spatch states that some 4000 persons 
had an enthusiastic meeting- In the town 
half for the purpree of protecting 
against the resolution in favor of home 
rule, passed by the federal house. Mr. 
P.eld, the opposition leader, sent a, tele
gram from Sydney, declaring that the 
parliament's action was Impertinent, 
and an Interference with British po 1- 
tics. It Is expected the home rulers 
will organize a counter demonstration 
shortly. The whole business has great
ly embittered political warfare In Aus
tralia.

Threaten to

Dec. 14.may InjureWaterford .. ..105 
Jack MeKeon ..103 
Sam. H. Harris. 98 

. 89

lone

FANCY OVERCOAT LININGS V
Up, LIQUOR AND TOBACCO HABITS

Nellie Burn 
Changeable .. ..100 
Betty 
Royal
Spinstress .. ..!<>> 
Nutwood .. ....109

*.09
A. McTAOOART. M D„ O. K, 

76 Yonge-st., Toronto.Bouncer .109 
China ....109lelhuj».h„»i

i. uss“3|
gsJîgi *

kl LO*$*°-

tif&aot the m* 
specialty-_

Cl ED.____________

. .109 

.. 109 We are passing into stock to-day a 
large shipment of 54-inch Fancy 
Mohair Plaid Linings, all colors.

,References as to Dr. McTaggart's profee. 
.lnnai standing ana personal integrity pep.
ra!rdW7 R. Meredith. Chief Justice, 

lion G. W. Ross, ex Premier of Ontario, it,.' John Potts, D.D.. Victoria College, 
y'v. Father Teefr. President of

MRh?ht "aevî^A Sweatiuan, Bishop Of Ta. 

routo-

A

;x;
Billiards.

New York, N.Y., Nov. 27.—In the first 
of a Fériés of six games, which will decide 
the ownership of the Eagle trophy, emble
matic of tbe amateur billiard champion
ship of America James Poggenhurg of th.s 
city defeated Edward AV. Gardner of Pas
saic. N.J., at the German T.lederkrauz Club 
to-night by a score of 300 to 155 points. The 
third player Is Chas. F. Conklin of the Chi
cago Athletic Association, holder of the 
amateur championship title this year.

«t.95 Toronto.

CHARLES M. HOME,!5
23 STl'DEXTS SUSPENDED.

Watertown. N.Y., Nov. 27.—Twenty- 
three students of St. Lawrence Uni
versity left Canton, N-Y.« to-day, hav
ing been suspended by the faculty for 
participating In recent disturbances.

acents.Date of By-Election.
Quebec. Nov. • 27.—The by-election 

for the legislature for Napiervitle will 
be held on Dec. 14. The seat was ren
dered vacant by the appointment cf 
Hon. Mr.. Monet as prothonotivy for 
Montreal.

...9.1

.. . 00
Dr McTaggart's Vegetable Remedies for 

the liquor and tobacco habits are health
ful safe, luexpensive home treatments No 
hvôodermlc Injections no publicity, no lose 
of time from bnstness. and a certainty cf 

Consultation or eorrcipoBdence la-

z
/WHOLESALE TAILORS' TRIMMIN0S.

TORONTO.. 95Caronnl .. 
Navajo .... 
Agnes D . 
Foxy ....

90 cure 2S7r»o site*. 84
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NOVEMBER 28 1905THE TORONTO WORLD
GOVT. AND INSURANCE COMPANIES 

INSPECTION TO VERIFY STATEMENTS

TUESDAY MORNING4
étrangère and heelers to Instruct ths 
farmers how to vote. Resides the small 
army of gratters, heelers and hangere- 
In, some of the head push, In the tem
perance party, who always put their 
political talth ahead of their temper
ance principles, insidiously circulated 
the report among liquor men that Mr. 
McCollum was in tavor Of local option 
In King Township. Two or three of 
these temperance leaders are men v.'ho 
make considerable money out of their 
work In the cause of temperance, and 
we should like to ask our honest tem
perance friends what they think of 
men who would so prostitute the tem
perance cause* The disreputable tac- 
tlcs did not end here, for workingmen 
here and in Aurora were Intimidated 
by threats of losing their positions If 
they voted for Archie McCallum- An
other notorious factor in the general 
result was the expenditure of large 
sums of money by men who weie never 
known to possess a penny of their own. 
These men were spending money free
ly for liquor In many of the hotels of 
the riding. There can be no doubt that 
the unprincipled conduct and unblush- 
lng mendacity of these men, together 
with the lavish expenditure of cash al
ready referred to, has prevented an 
honest expression of public opinion in 
this riding. While the Conservative 
party have met defeat In this contest, 
they will not lose heart, but will at 

prepare to arrange for the defeat 
of the political harpies who have once 
more dragged the fair name of North 
york into the lowest depths of political 
degradation.

OSGOODE HALb ANNOUNCEMENTS,

and churchmen, the strongest advocacy 
of the prohibition movement In its sev
eral forms, come from The Olobe office 
these days. There never was such 
fervor, It it had not such a buttery 
flavor.

For The Olobe Is the home of graft: 
Crow’s Nest coal. Niagara power mon
opoly, the raid that some of the Cana
dian insurance companies are making 
on the profits that were promised pol
icyholders—The Globe Is the headquar
ters where meets the 
ruling this country, made up of Laurier 
and a solid Quebec, with Senator t-'cx 
and the corporations!

Anyone who attempts to fight for 
public rights these days is bound to 
be abused by The Globe and when any
one directs attention to The Globe's 
desertion of former principles It calls 

its Are brigade to quench the 
flames of Intemperance or to expose 
the combines. From now on The Globe 
will be so busy with the combines Mid 

Toronto tliaW

The Toronto World
duyvvvvvvvvvvvvvwvyvvwv^/w^^

A MerMsgNewspsç» £bUshed "«7

connecting sB

SUBSCRIPTION RATE» IN ADVANCS,
aLSS.-**' •“? T «
Three months " 120
One month “
One year, without Bandar 
«x months “
Fonr months “
Three months “
One month

These rates Include postage all «Ter Can
es. united States or Great Britain.

7
which become available tor 

lost sight of,Superintendent Makes Special 
Report to Hen. Mr- Fielding, 
Detailing Extent of Super
vision Exercised.

moneys
investment ! are never 
but traced from year to year.

• Kite ot KaowWfe.45<«
"We knew,1’ says Mr1. Fitzgerald, 

“how much a company has expended 
on the capital account of its real es
tate, how much it has loaned on the 
security of real, estate, or of stocks and 
bonds, and how much It has expended 
in stocks, bonds and debentures, both 
in these items as a whole and also in 
each separate block of the securities 
forming any one Item. We also know 
the exact amount which has been loan
ed to policyholders upon the security 
of their policies."

Mr. Fitzgerald then proceeded to 
describe the' method adopted on veri
fying the statement of a company's 
assets. He first shows how the real 
estate owned by the* company Is in
spected in Its books. He says the gains 
and losses from the sale of foreclosed 
property generally about balance each 
other. The subjects of bonds, stocks, 
loans, cash In banks, agents' balances, 
deposits, claims, liabilities, premiums, 
are all carefully gone Into.

One False Return.
One company made a false return, 

büt it Is out of business now and the 
officials have disappeared from Cana
dian Insurance, 
ager of a British company understated 
the reserve of unearned premium lia
bility, and the company had to make 
an additional deposit The company 
shortly afterwards went Into liquida
tion. The deposits paid all Canadian 
claimants in full and reinsured »11 
Canadian risks with another licensed 
company. ____

8.00
1.50
1.00

.7» Ottawa. Nov. 27.—W. Fitzgerald, 
government superintendent* of insur
ance, In compliance with the minister 
df finance’s request writes a special re
port to Mr. Fielding, on the subject of 
Insurance. It deals with the Inspec
tion of Insurance companies by the of
fice of the superintendent. The princi
pal object of the inspection, saya Mr. 
Fitzgerald, is to verify the last sworn 
statement made by the company to his 
office, to see if It la correct with the 
records of the company’s office.

It not correct then the minister and 
parliament are to be advised. Cases 
are rare where wilful misrepresenta
tions have been made in the returns for 
the purpose of concealing the true 
standing and condition of a company. 
The total cash receipts ot a company 
are ascertained, and the disposal of 
that cash accounted for In the expend
iture for losses and other returns to 
policyholders or for the general ex
pense of the company.

In this way Is found the exact 
amount of cash which the company 
has available each year for invest
ment. The investment ledgers are ex
amined and the amount Invested In 

Item of asset Is determined. The

.2» alliance now

&K» sMSkyw.*».

the world,
Toronto, Cânaaâ-

l Hamilton Office, Royal Corner. Jim* 
■meet North. Telephone No. 966.

FOREIGN AGENCIES. 
Advertisements and subscriptions sre rw

France, Aostralls. Germany, etc.
The World esn be obtained nt the fol

lowing News 8tends:
Windsor Hall -.................. îîüüîï'îî’
|twL^eoiciesHb1'l-h--Bt.-v:MS^

Wolverine News Co. ... Detroit. Mien. 
Dispatch and Agency Co. ... Ottawa, 

and all hotels and newsdealers. .
Ft)DnSws Ca?2i7 Pwbwn-rt

John McDonald * ! 1 !. ' Winnipeg, Man.
T. A. McIntosh <•••• wl”nljthg’ ^5* 
Raymond A Dohetty ... 6t. Johir N.B.
AU Ballway News Stands and Traîna

oui

reducing the licenses In 
It will have to neglect public rights
and the Insurance situation and other 
grievances of the people kn connection 
with telephones, express charges or 
the like.

once

LAWSON AND THE INSURANCE 
GRAFTERS.

Corporation bossee. their hirelings and 
press organs, have discovered a method 
of meeting exposure and avoiding pun
ishment In which they evidently have 
great faith. It Is Just this, to Impugn 
the motives and vilify the character of 
any man who dares to champion the 
'cause of the people. The method is not 
a new one. It Is as old as graft, as old 
as reform. For a time it may succeed 
paitially, but the very extremity with 
which It Is prosecuted defeats Itself. 
That It should ever deceive any intelli
gent human being would bo surprising, 
were it not that other and worse In
fluences are brought to bear. Unfortu
nately there are alvtays many who are 
amenable to attack, either from stress 
of circumstances Or strength of preju
dice. and can thus be concussed or ca> 
joled into disregarding their conscien
tious convictions.

If no measure making for the public 
good Is to be carried unless 
and until the motives actuating 
each one of its advocates were 
enquired into and verified, no progress 
could ever be made. More especially 
is such a contention absurd whei( the 
reform In contemplation cuts directly 
against all personal and private inter
ests, adverse to the interests of the peo
ple. All experience shows that many 
leaders who have initiated and, carried 
remedial legislation have been actuat
ed by mixed motives, but that fact did 
not prevent the result proving *f lasting 
benefit to the community. Just at pre
sent Thomas W. Lawson is being fierce
ly assailed in connection with his ap
peal for proxies from the policyholders 
of the New York and Mutual Life In
surance companies, In order that hon
est men may be placed In control of 
the vast funds contributed by the pep- 
pie and made the prey of the Insurance 
grafters,

Mr. Lawson declares In straight lan
guage that he has now sufficient prox
ies to warrant him In saying he will 
absolutely control the electloq of both 
the New York and Mutual Life com
panies—absolutely control them—and 
that proxies are coming In to him at 
the rate of thousands each day. In 
one of his explanatory telegrams, ad
dressed to the policyholders of Texas, 
In meeting at San Antonio, he exposes 
some of the methods adopted by the 
grafters to secure proxies in their own 
defence. Thus, he says, the treasurer of 
the General Electric Company, which 
employs thousands of workmen at Sche
nectady, attempted to control the meet
ing there, and that - half of the 
meeting, “ma^e up of company 
employes, having been warned In 
advance
warmly voted." 
trie Qompany, Mr. Lawson affirms, 
is one of the foremost corporations of 
the "system." and Is controlled by the 
same men who control the Big Three in
surance companies.

Another instance of the violent ef
forts made to balk relief movements

The Canadian man-

For To-Day.
Master’s chambers—Cartwright, mas

ter, 11 a.m. '
Judges’ chambers—The Hon. Chief 

Justice Sir W. R. Meredith, 10 a m. 
Divisional court—Peremptory list, 11 

C. P. R. and P.
I

a.m.: Edwards v.
Transfer Co., Lynn v Brantford S. Co., 
Traders’ Bank v. Myers, Armstrong v. 
Canada Co., Rex v. Forsythe, Rex v. 
Brunett.

Court of appeal—Peremptory list, 11 
Hunt v Trusts and Guarantee 

Co., Basso v. G. T. R., Rex v. Ben
nett.

PUBLIC OWNERSHIP IN MANITOBA.
Evidence of the rapidly growing favor 

extended to the principle of public own
ership and control of natural monopo
lies is afforded by recent proceedings In 
Manitoba. In an address deliver^ by 
the Hon. R. P. Roblln, at tlie opening 
of the Norwood Workingmen's Con
servative Club, the premier made the 
following reference to this Important 
question:

"The matter of government own
ership ‘ has been discussed by the 
previous speakers in an academic 
way, and your applause is evidence 
that you believe It to be the true 
policy.

"I am aware that I am making no 
new announcement, nor saying any
thing that will be surprising, when 
I state that the policy of the gov
ernment of Manitoba Is that all 
public utilities should be. so far as 
possible, owned and controlled by 
the people, and that the muni
cipalities should be encouraged to 
own and operate all the necessary 
appointments conducive to the con
venience, comfort and health of the 
people who live' In such municipali
ties. Where it Is not practicable 
for municipalities to do so, then we 
believe it Is the duty ot the govern
ment to acquire and regulate such 
utilities for and on behalf of the 
people. This is the policy, not oniy 
of the Conservative party In "Mani
toba. but also that of the party In 
the wider field of Dominion1 politics."
On the same day at Brandon, where 

127 delegates convened to attend the 
meeting of the Union of Manitoba Mu
nicipalities, Mayor Brown at Portage 
la Prairie observed that

every

HAULTAIN IS IN DANGER
am.:

Continued From Page 1.
City Hall.

Toronto non-jury sittings—List of 
cases for trial before the Hon. Chief 
Justice Mulock on Tuesday, Nov. 28, 
at 10 am.: Whatmough v. Toronto C. 
& B. Co., to be concluded; Harrow v. 
Castle, Kirsteln v< Cohen, Doran, v. 
Hogadore.

among the Catholics as if I were dis
tributing this literature."

These few words only touch the 
fringes ot the iniquities that Mr. Haul- 

in could mention Or that I found 
ot in my own brief stay in S.is-

_____ Haul tain’s conversât on
was about his province, and I could see 
how earnestly he desired her we;fae. 
I wondered If the people of Saskatchc- 

were great enough to appréciât,) 
Haultaln or were decent enough to de
serve him- And I thought cf these 
words ot Carlyle about another Fred-
6rlC"Prussla has defended herself 

against overwhelming odds—brave 
Prussia!—but the real soul ot its ' 
merit was that of having merited 
such a king to command It. To 
have achieved a Frederick was 
Prussia's grand merit. There are 
nations In which a Frederick Is or 

be possible; and again, there 
are nations In which he is not and 
cannot. To be practically reverent 
of human worth to the due extent, 
an abhorrent ot human want of 
worth in the like proportion, do 
you understand that/art at all?

“I fear not—or that you are much 
forgetting It. Again, human merit, 
do you really love it enough, think 
you—human scoundrelism (brought 
to the dock for you and branded 
as scoundrel)—do you ever abhor 
it enough? Without the reverence 
of its corresponding opposite 
of pale abhorrence there is

left

"It’» the quality that tell»."lence of the night to make this appeal 
to my fellow-countrymen to save 
Frederick Haultaln.

'1 lie Heal Need.
Frederick Haultaln is In danger!
I don't think

EMPLOYES ROB GROCERY.

1 MICHIE’S 
X WEST INDIA 

COCKTAILS

traces 
katchewan.

Makes Application to Be a Witness 
in Bankruptcy Proceedings and 

'Promises Revelations.

■15,000 In Goode Gone and Several 
Arrests Made.

Mr. Haultaln quite 
realizes the peril of the situation, and 
l did not have the heart to tell him. 
era Jnoney- and he needs work-
is t "e 1101 tel* me 80 himself, he °f goods by employes In collusion with 

to do that- but I learned it others outside the firm 1» still the sen- 
hl^2.?f LgOUrCea- He 18 a P°°r man satlon of the day here. The prtilmi- 
Z rf’iw, most of y» candidates are nary examination of four men arrested 
ma-, rlo*. l.e 1?eaJia- Honorable states- on Friday will take place to-morrow, 
dollar,™ .J8 he w'°u‘d not accept s.1 Late this afternoon another surprise 
“ iïl^POrtlUons becau«i he in the matter was sprung, when C.ipt.
monev aff*6 himseif. It takes Munro of Sheet Harbor, NS-, who ar-
send °^ganlzatlon’ t° rived here in his vessel to-day, was
hail» nnrt Ç**' f>?r the Placed under arrest for complicity In
cor£ of shaker6 the «**•«* It is alleged tnat Kennedy
opponents^ave unlimRed rntne? (the atteSf"old° oTmu™

ESLhf ‘SfeXS
their own literature, but, as Mr. Haul- —, f’ d 1 b
tain pointed out, to furnish, hie also. I rejj?h?J math

There are thousands of good loyal, I This will give some Idea of the math- 
patriotic Canadians whe will look upon ' of operation earned on In connec- 
it as a privilege to assist Haultaln- Let î'0" w‘t£ the robbery. It was reported 
there be no delay In coming; to the res- to-day that the names of several othei 
cue. : persons implicated were handed to A.

In addition to funds, Haultaln needs °- Morrison, crown attorney, and that 
speakers, organizers and police. The tbe disclosures to follow will create a 
mere party stumper can do them, no tremendous sensation, 
good—Indeed it would do him harm,! R- J. Leslie of Leslie, Hart & Co. re
fer he is conducting a strictly non-parti-, ceived a telegram to-day stating that 
san -campaign.

Halifax, N.8., Nov. 27.—Robbery in 
connection with the wholesale grocery 
of A. & W. Smith of gome $16,000 worth

JEROME-HEARST GAIN.
wan

Ballots Were Improperly Bet Still 
Legally Marked. are a skilful and pleas

ing blend of pure liquors 
of fine quality.

They are specially 
adapted for home use, 
saving all the trouble 
necessary to produce a. 
pleasing mixed drink.

Cleveland, Nov. 27.—Mrs. Cassis L. 
Chadwick, has expressed the desire to 
go on the witness stand again in con
nection with the bankruptcy proceed
ings against her, and to-day wrote a 
letter to Referee Remington of the 
feredal bankruptcy court, requesting 
him to set a date for re-opening her

New York, Nov. 27.—Justice Giege- 
rlch In the supreme court to-day 
handed down an opinion on the ques
tion of counting ballots cast at the last 
election which have marks in the circle 
of the Republican ticket, and the circle 
over the name of Wm. Travers Jerome, 
Independent candidate for district at
torney, and also in the voting space 
before the name of W. R. Hearst, 
municipal ownership candidate for 
mayor, and in the voting space before 
Mr. Jerome’s name, the question being 
how the additional mark of the circle 
above Jerome’s name affects the ballot.

Justice Glegerich decided that It did 
not, the Attention of the voter being 
clearly shown to vote for Hearst, for 
mayor, for Jerome for district-attorney, 
and for the Republican candidates for 
all other offices, unless It, appeared 
that the marking was made for the 
purpose of Identifying the ballot.

Justice Glegerich further decided 
that all the ballots In dispute should 
be counted for Jerome for the district- 
attorneyship, and for the candidates 
tor other offices as mentioned in his 
opinion. , *'

cancase.
Mrs. Chadwick declares that It an op

portunity is again given her to go 
on the stand, she will tell with
out reservation all the 
cerning her financial 
various reasons Mrs. Chadwick, said 
in an interview to-night, she had 

to give much desired 
her previous hear- 

Now, mowever.

And there is econo
my as well as convenir 
ence in the ready for use 
feature of Michie’s Cock
tails.

facts 'eon- 
dealings. For

declined
information at 
lng In bankruptcy, 
she said nothing will be concealed and 
no one will be shielded.

“It has been repeatedly 
Mrs. Chadwick, “that I borrowed more 
than $8,000,000. Whether this is true 
will be shown when I again take the 
stand In the bankruptcy court."

Continuing, Mrs. Chadwick said: "If 
the supreme court at Washington de
cides against me, and I am compelled 
to go to the penitentiary, I shall, be-i 
fore leaving Cleveland give out some 
additional Information that will doubt
less prove of Interest. There are a 
number of financiers, who benefited 
largely thru their dealing with me. If 
I am to be punished It Is no more than 
right that some ot these men should 
suffer with me."

75c bottle.
Mlchle 8 Co.,

1

LIMITED. M

7 King street West
stated,” said

simply
That, my friend, is the outcome and 
summary of all virtues In this 
world, for a man or for a nation 
ot men. It is the supreme strength 

: And (glory of a nation—without 
- which. Indeed, all other strengths 
' and enormities of bullion and ar

senals, and warehouses, are no 
strength. None, I should say; and 
are oftenest even the reverse.

"Nations who have lost their 
equality, or who never had It, what 
Frederick can they hope to be pos
sible among them? Age after age 
they grind down their Fredericks 
contentedly under the hoofs cf cat
tle on their highways; and even 
find it an excellent practice, arid 
pride themselves on liberty and 
equality. Most certain It Is there 
will be no Frederick come to rule 
them and by And by there will be 
none born there."

possibility the schooner Marie Joseph of Magda- 
HIs Great Denser. | len Islands, which left Halifax two

Haultaln's real danger lies in ‘ the weeks ago for that place with » full 
work that is being done by the great cargo of general merchadise, is a to- 
horde of Dominion officials, homestead tat wreck on Amherst Island (Magda- 
lnspectors, land office agents, laqd lens), and two Of the crew were drown- 
guldes, Interpreters, and many others ed. She was a schooner of 66 tons' re- 
who, after accomplishing the work of glster. 
their masters In Alberta, have been let 
loose In Saskatchewan, and are going 
about like a pack of wolves Intimidat
ing the settlers, threatening and brib
ing with all sorts of promises. I won
der if Frank Oliver actually knows the 
facts? He used to fight side by side 
with Frederick Haultaln for the rights 
of the west. He Is a man I have great- an,j county constable of this village, 
ly admired. Is it useless to appeal to 
his chivalry to have the pack called

He has carried Alberta, let him by Detective Sadlier of London on a 
be satisfied. He may not know it, but charge of unlawfully arresting and de- 
no event can happen which will ulti-1 taining in the village lockup a Mrs. 
mately do him more harm than hls ! Phillips, a domestic employed until re- 
participatlon in the cowardly undoing j ctntly at the Western Hotel, 
of Haultaln. This woman was wanted1 as a wlt-

Wtth the necessary funds to police; ness In the shooting affray wnioh took 
the province provide effective scrutl- 1 place at the Western Hotel two weeks 
neers -and some additional speakers, It ago, and Piper claims she was about 
Is my conviction that Haultaln can be to leave town and that he was acting 
saved, and the country thereby escape : under Instructions from the crown at- 
the disgrace and certain consequences : torney.
of the crime of allowing him to be poll- The prisoner is a brother of James 
ticaily assassinated. Piper, the county constable who is

sir Wilfrid. awaiting trial in London on the charge
Sir Wilfrid! What will history say of of shooting with Intent to do bodily 

him? It will relegate him to the post- harm to George Hodgins at the West- 
tion of an unprincipled, cold-blooded ern Hotel on Nov. 14.
Jesuitical opportunist. The man who 
had the keeping of the honor of the 
Liberal party In his hands has violated 

honest Liberals

no
"the responsibilities of municipal life 
In Canada are bound to increase on 
account of the favor with which mu
nicipal ownership of public utilities 
is everywhere regarded. I am a 
strong advocate of municipal own
ership, believing that the large pro
fits that have been made out of 
valuable municipal franchisee right
ly belong to the people. I am also 
an advocate ot the employment of 
day labor, believing It to be the most 
satisfactory way ot conducting large 
municipal undertakings. In the 
consideration ot these, two questions 
naturally arise: First, Can a mu
nicipal council successfully conduct 
a business enterprise? Second, 
Are the profits to be made sufficient 
to Justify the risk that Is assum
ed?

" If it'a from Michit's it'i good."

ISLAND SINKS INTO SEA. CONSTABLE LOCKS UP WITNESS.
And Is Himself Looked Up for Un

lawful Conduct. N
Lund and Buildings Are Quickly 

Disappearing.

Lucan, Nov. 27—John Piper, villageNewl York, Nov. 27.—The unusual phe
nomenon of an Island sinking Into the 
sea, with Its buildings toppling over 
into the water, was continued to-day 
on Barren Island, on Jamaica Bay.

The tide to-day cut another piece of 
land off the end of the island, and part 
of another building floated out toward 
the Atlantic Ocean,

Last Saturday two buildings and the 
land they stood on slid into the water, 
and on Sunday about 2000 more square 
feet of the land crumbled away before 
the action of the waters.

was placed under arrest this eveningMYSTERY IN THE DROWNING. 98off?
Information Wai Provided That ILed 

to Finding Body. iglfij
"Both of these questions I un

hesitatingly answer In the affirma
tive. There is no reason 
why a municipal council 
duct of such enterprise» as the In
stallation and the operation of 
waterworks, sewerage and electric 
light should not occupy the same 
position as a board of directors In 
the management of a bank or loan 
company. Of course, It Is all Im
portant that thoroly competent per
sons should be placed in charge who 
should assume all responsibility 
subject to certain restrictions, the 
council acting in an advisory capa
city.”

Mhrridkvllle. Nov. 27—Thomas 
Forbes, a farmer ot the Township of 
Wolford, wlo has been missing from 
home sin je Saturday, ( was fdund 
drowned in the canal here at pine 
o'clock, to-night.

The strange thing In this connection 
is that some one gave Information Abat 
led to the finding of the body after a 
few minutes’ search.

There will likely be an iltquest.

*Take Him—For All In All.
I left Regina, but I could not get 

that calm heroic figure before the 
grate out of my mind. It had been my 
privilege to speak a word for another 
Frederick—Frederick Haultaln- I ao 
not pretend that our western Freder
ick can rank with Carlyle’s Frederick, 
but take him1 for all and all, he is a 
man and is to-day the most attractive 
figure in the public life of the Do
minion. Carlyle's warning, "What 
Frederick can they hope to be possible 
among them?" resounded in my ears. 
I thought If the Canadian people stood 
Idly by and witnessed the undoing of 
this true, brave man. this man who 
has the calm courage to stand up *1 
this party-cursed'country, spurning all 
offers of advancement if he world hut 
betray his people, and demand freedom 
for his province, our Dominion, if it 
did not pay a terrible price, In some 
other way would assuredly suffer the 
penalty pronounced by Carlyle, “most 
certain it is there will be no Frederick 
come to rule there."

God knows we have few enough men 
in the public life of Canada to-dsy. 
Can we afford to see “the noblest Ro
man of them all," the only real man. 
the genuine statesman, the man of 
calm courage, sterling integrity and 
unflinching honor struck down before 
our eyes? So I determined in the si-

to my mind 
in the con- el

m $of - the consequences, luke- 
The General Elec

ts
1

Harmony Lodge Officers.
The annual election of officers ot 

Harmony Masonic Lodge was held last 
night, and resulted as follows: W.M.,
Alex Kennedy; S.W., A. F. Sprott; J.W.,
A. H. Laugheed; chaplain, J. S. Wil
liams: secretary, W. T. Martin; treas
urer, Wm. Walker; auditors. H. Anthe.» 
and C. Caldwell; tyler, John Young. Qwen Sound Nov. 27—(Special)—The
The retiring worshipful master, A. L. ' , , . ,E. Davies, has been an indefatigable *uneral took place to day of the lat. 
worker, and was given the hearty Thomas Christie, the fireman who on 
thanks of the large number of brethren Friday last met death In the discharge 
present.

\

FUNERAL OF VOLUNTEER FIRBMA 
KILLED IN THE LINE OF DUTY SUSPECTING FOUL PLAY. \Mayor Brown’s address seems to have 

been warmly received by the delegates, given by Mr. Lawson-, is that of E. E. 
and the compliment was paid him of Harriman, "proved by the New York 
taking up his paper clause by clause. Investigation to have been one of the 
At the evening session, the Hon. Colin principal beneficiaries of the 
Campbell, attorney-general, remarked Three’s graft," who is also president

of the Southern Pacific Railroad. He 
has caused to bel posted "In all the cities 
and towns alonig the line of the South-

every principle that of Quarrel Preceding 
Pinkie*» Death.

Evidence

■j0Woodstock, Nov. 27.—At the adjourn
ed inquest on the body of the late John 

j McDonald, which - was found In the 
Flnkle-street canal some Important, if 

j not startling evidence, will be offered, 
j The Inquest will be resumed on 
Tuesday night. The authorities have 
ascertained that a short time previous 
to the hour that McDonald’» body was 
found on the night of the fatality a 
Jangle was heard near the bridge 

I which may indicate a quarrel between 
, McDonald and another man.
. I One witness will be called, and he

tant church should be astir. The mu..»- will probably swear that when Passing 
iunt enuren s the WCst the spot he heard voices raised evi

dently In anger, as if a quarrel were in 
progress. It is barely possible that this 
bit of evidence may alter the aspect 
of the case and cause enquiry as to 
whether or not McDonald had a- com
panion there with whom he quarreled 
shortly before death.

Four witnesses will be called ond 
questioned as to why they did not 
give the alarm sooner after hearing 
the deceased In the ditch below the 
bridge. The authorities have learned 

and one woman heard

Big
Take into consideration 

the length of time a good 
fur-lined coat will last,, 
and the cost is really 
small.

of his duty.
Public service was held in the First 

Methodist Church, and tho It Is one vf 
t the largest in the city, there were hun- 

Mr. Chas. M. Henderson will sell to- drd who could not gain admittance, 
morrow morning, commencing at 11 The church was heavily draped, 
o’clock, sharp, at his rooms. Nos.. 87-89 The mayor and council, the firemen. 
East King-street, a very rare and i the local Orang lodge and the staff of 
valuable collection of high-class house- j Christie Bros. Of Toronto, of which 
hold furniture, elegant upright piano-1 firm the dead man was a membet*, at- 
forté, grandfather’s clock (valued at : tended. Rev. Dr. Somerville, Rev. R. 
$1200), valuable plate, with a host of: j. McAlpine and Rev. G. R. Turk ad- 
other costly effects-. Parties furnh-h- | dreSsed the gathering, 
ing and in want of high-class goods; funeral cortege was led by the
should avail themselves of this grand 31st Regjment Band- 
opportunity.

that: -nTe™(Treat Fnrnltnre Sale To-Mor-
"Wherever you have a service Jo 

perform which is practically a mo
nopoly It should be done by. muni- 
eipal-ownership. It is the class of 
service you get that Is the chief 
consideration. If the telephone sys
tem was operated by the public you 
would not be treated with arrogance 
and discourtesy."

ern Pacific, notices from the local 
managers for all employes to turn in 
their proxies to the offices, and I have,” 
says Mr. Lawson, “from over twenty 
different points received letters from 
scores of employes, that if they do .not 
do so they will be discharged. At the 
same time, thank God, I have received 
proof from the railway labor organiza
tions that they will refuse to do s6 and 
will make it an Issue, if necessary."

If the corporation organs had their 
! way all this exercise of improper Influ- 
I ence In, aid of grafters is Quite allow
able1 and commendable. If only a suffl-

Wlth this genera] agreement, whidh 
exists regarding the advantages attend
ing public ownership and control of all 
franchises and services which, from 
their nature, are monopolies, a strong 
effort should be made to procure the 
enactment of an enabling act facilitat-

Cloth of English beav
er, solid, but light; lining 
of full furred muskrat, 
collar of Persian lamb or 
otter. 'Price $75.

tere of the gospel thruout 
ought to be on the platform to coun
teract the work of the Roman clergy.

To the Reecne.
Frederick Haultaln must be saved. On 

our heads will rest a grave responsi
bility If we stand by and see thiff 
brave, honest, patriotic Canadian struck 
down for having had the courage to do 
right. No people can afford to do it.

I trust this appeal to my fellow-coun
trymen will not be in vain. It might 
be the crisis in Saskatchewan 1» fraught 
with the deepest import to the entirecountry, and that the triumph of Ffede-j that three men
rick Haultaln would mean the turnfhgithe man in the ditch as they were 
roint in the nation's political history, passing, and it is thought strange in 
and its ultimate redemption from the the case of the men at least that none 
methods that have so long disgraced of them reported the occurrence to any 
cur political history. of the houses near by.

BAD! BAD!! BAD!!!2SEW YORK’S ART MUSEUM
TO BE LARGEST IN WORLD

USED MEN AT THE 0FF,CE
WOMEN IN THE HOME 

CHILDREN AT SCHOOL

AND Every day in the week and

TIRED

Bad blood comes from bad digestion- 
bad stomach, bad liver, bad kidneys—at
tended with bad, foul breath, coated 
tongue, bad taste, bad headaches, bad 
appetite and kindred symptoms. Bad as 
these all are, and serious as are the dis
eases to which they lead. Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery comes to the 
relief and cure of all these byregulatlng 

i and invigorating STOMACH, LIVER, 
BOWELS and KIDNEYS, and putting * 
all these organs In good order.

Medical Discovery" contains 
no alcohol, opium or other harmful 
drugs; neither does It contain sugar or 
syrup, which are Injurious to some stom
achs. Without any of these It retains Its 
pleasant taste and marvelous healing 
qualities In the most trying climate. 
Don’t let a selfish medicine seller cheat 
you out of your health by giving you a 
substitute. He’s only looking out for a 
larger profit, not for your good. Shun 
him.. Honest, unselfish dealers recom
mend the "Golden Medical Discovery."

your remedies are not for the few, 
the many is evident, for I personally 
many scores of persona in this city 

who have been restored to health and 
strength by your medicines.” thus writes 
Henry Lanflsheft, Esq.. Alderman In 17tb 
Ward. Buffalo, N. Y.. of 1204 Jefferson Street. 
■I know that Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical 
Discovery I» moat valuable In cases of de
rangement of the liver, having 
medicine some two years ago wh 
bad attack of liver trouble, 
a medicine before thet 
good. I have known Dr. Pierce for twenty- 
six years, and do not wonder at hls succesa 
for be Is a physician and man of sterling 
qualities, is possessed of extraordinary skill, 
and he has in hls Sanitarium a corps of Spe
cialists who are chosen because of their 
unusual knowledge and professional skill."

If suffering from any obstinate, linger
ing ailment, write to Dr. Pierce and get, 
free of charge, sound medical advice. 
He has the counsel and assistance of a 
large staff of expert specialists.

The People’» Common Sense 
Medical Adviser, by R. V. 
Pierce, M. D., Chief Consult
ing Physician to the Inva
lids’ Hotel and Surgical 
Institute, Buffalo, NT Y. 
Paper-bound friz on re
ceipt of 31 one-cent stamps 
for milling only; or cloth- 
bound for 50 cents. Addre* 
the Author, as above.

New York, Nov. 21.—New York's Me
tropolitan Museum of Art is to be the 
largest Institution of its class in the 
world, las It Is already the largest in 
America, when the plans of the trus
tees are carried into execution. To its 
development and building will be de
voted the efforts of Sir Caspar Purdon 
Clarke, the new director, who will make 
this work the crowning achievement ot 
his career.

To carry out the great plan which the 
trustees have approved will take practi
cally two decades. The total expendi
ture Involved In the construction alone 
will be $9.000.000, to say nothing of the 
new collections which will be added 
thru the Rogers fund and other bene
factions.

UPing the acquisition and authorizing the 
operation of utilities of this class. In
dividual municipalities ought not to be 
put- to the trouble and expense Df 
prosecuting private bills for this pur- uP°nlose, in which they have to contend parted this movement to get pollcy- 
hgainst powerful corporations standing holders all over the country to pool their
together tor the purpose of defeating ^ orfanlze, “
every effort to emancipate communl- strong enough o con ro cj
ties from their arrogant control. The elections of life insura nee ^rectors and 
policy of placing a genera! enabling to turn over the entire mac wy o 
act on the statute book Is the one fol- ' insurance companies to new and inde
bted in the German states, and it pendent directoratest If the a,nnounce- 
works well and easily in practice. Pub- j ment made by The . etv or

! correct, the whole McCurdy family have 
already intimated their intention of re
signing, and the other Insurance 
gers implicated are evidently much ccn- 

! cerned. Hence the Introduction of the 
and other corporation allies

eiently virulent attack can be made 
Thomas W. Lawson, who has every week in the year men, 

women
— , used up and tired out.
QJJ I The strain of business, the 

cares of home and social life 
and the task of study cause terrible suffer
ing from heart and 
efforts put forth to keep up to the modem 
“ high pressure ” mode of life in this age 
soon wears out the strongest. system, 
shatters the nerves and weakens the heart.

Thousands find life a burden and others 
an early grave. The strain on the system 
causes nervousness, palpitation of the heart, 
nervous prostration, sleeplessness, faint 
2nd dizzy spells, .kip beats, weak rad 
irregular pulse, smothering and «mkmfl 
spells, etc. The blood becomes Weak and 

téry and eventually causes decline.

Milburn’s 
Heart and Nerve 

Pills

Only because of our 
buying and manufactur
ing facilities can we offer 
such qualities as this coat 
presents.

and children feel all

"Golden

troubles. Thenerve
PIBRPONT MORGAN A WITNESS.

Will Likely Be Called on by Com
mittee Thla Week.

New York, Nov. 27 —J. Pierpont Mor
gan will In ail probability be called to 
the witness stand this week In the In
vestigation.

The lnvestlgntion of the financial 
connections of the New York Life ha* 
brought the firm of Morgan & Co. so 
plainly with In the scope of the In
quiry being conducted by the commit
tee that Mr. Morgan’s presence and 
the production of the firm's books have 
become a necessity. It is also certain 
that George W. Perkins and John A. 
McCall will be recalled by the commit
tee to explain the statements made on 
Friday by Milton M. Mnttlson, a clerk 
In charge of the securities of tire New 
York Life.

Affairs in the 
Mutual Life Insurance Company arc

EQUITABLE GETS CERTIFICATE 
AS TO GOOD STANDING TO-DAY

New* York, Nov. 27.—Price, Water- 
house & Co., chartered accountants of 
Great Britain, and Messrs. Haskins & 
Sells, certified public accountants ot 
New York, have Jointly 
amination of the affairs ot the Equit
able Life Assurance Society of the 
United States, and certify to the follow
ing statement as to September 30, 1905:

The assets ot the society, as claimed, 
are all found to be on hand, and in 
value amount to $416,165,500.10. The 
surplus, over and above all liabilities, 
amounts to $67,142,866.42.

The reduction in assets is brought 
about entirely by a conservative re
valuation. most of which is In real 
estate and In shares owned by the 
society In certain financial Institutions.

lie opinion In Ontario is ripe for this 
kind of legislation, and for the removal 
of such corporation-born statutes as 
the Conmee Act. Reforms of this kind 
can only be achieved by the municipali
ties and other public bodies presenting I Harriman 
a united front and showing themselves to accomplish what would P
t« be in thoro earnest. Mayors who by other than the ‘™>er use of the 
take the lead in this Important work power the employer Please, over the
are doing notable Dubltc service. employed. What the c P

doing to defeat Lawson they are doing 
everywhere to prevent the vindication 
of public rights._________

mana- TOO MUCH BITTERNESS
IN CANADIAN POLITICS

Ottawa, Nor. 27.—St. Andrew s Society 
of Ottawa attended annual service in Knox 
Church tost night, when the chaplain, Uev. 
Wm. Mclntoah, preached. -

He referred to Mr. Borden’s gtaterajnt 
that party government is a necessity and 
gald that while this may be tme. there ie 
no necessity for the acrimony and bUtter- 

frequently introduced in modern poli-

"That 
but for 
know of made an ex-

.#if

5 King East.
wa taken the 

en I had a 
d I never used 
me so muchiffness

tics.THE JOURNALISM OF COMBINES.
fast approaching a ^"'"wlth^re^nt

IBJSS'S’.S?
Equitable board a few months ago.

One of the marked features of the 
modern combines in trade in Canada 
Is the existence of a host of trade pa
pers—so-called. Every trade has one cf 
these "specialized papers." Every one 
of them is the organ of some kind ot 
combine and they are 111 said to be 
great money-makers. Half of them do 
not even serve the trade to which they 
profess devotion—only the combine In 
that trade that controls the business. 
A grocer would like to get a senuine 

he is only offered a

exploding powder kills nine.
i 27.—Special to TheNov.Buffalo, _

News from Emporium. Pa., says nine 
ïmen were killed and two injured tn an 
explosion at the Keystone Powder Com
pany’s mixing house this mornings

NORTH YORK ELECTION.THE

Newmarket Express-Herald: There

fleant of future results to observe that 
thruout the whole pollUcal batUe iha 
has been raging in North York during 
the past month, Mr. Aylesworth has 
never made a single statement which 
will bind him to anything definite. He
has made vague and indefinite pra
ses regarding his future conduct, but 
has said nothing which baa a aolld’ 
substantial basis. To make up for the 
great dearth in Mir. Aylesworth a plat- 

considered necessary to 
large horde of

board of trustees of theare indicated for all *««««

with nervousness and heart failure, and

t!U! *»d I would not now
be Without them if th7 Jfthm tTmy 
much. I hare recommended them to my

Removed From Office.
Nov. 27.—PresidentWashington,

Roosevelt to-day removed from office 
Wm S- Lleb, assistant United States 
treasurer at Philadelphia, for '’constant 
and persistent violation of the civil 
service law, while In office."

The Mlealn* Found.
Peterboro. Nov. 27.—This morning Thoe. 

Clurk received word from Lindsay from 
hls brother Henry to the effect that his 
mother, Mrs. Jane Clark, who mysteriously 
disappeared. Is In thst town and is safe 
with her son. She went away about three 
wttks ago. telling her son that she was 
going to visit a friend in Doqro. When 
she did not return her son netnrnliy become 
al.'.rtred nnd reported her disappearance, 
to the police.

Come Now BSffg 
Own U£ SSffgmSaag]Egrocer’s paper; 

paper devoted to the combine In gro
ceries. And so thru the list.

Founders’ Day will be observed at Mo- 
Master University this year on Friday 

There are 1500 invitations ls-evening.
sued.THE HOME OF GRAFT, 

loudest praises of church work
form, it was 
import into the riding aThe

I

6,

;

That price is made in order to bring: quick and early busi- 
Thursday morning. We’ll not tell you how much you’ll 

save—the picture gives you an idea and the garment is ready for 
your critical examination. A reefer is like a topper overcoat, but 
fits closer and is heavier. This one is made from heavy frieze in 
dark Oxford grey or black. It has a deep storm collar and is 
lined with good strong plain tweed, sizes 36 to 44.

ness

This One 4e50 Oxford grey frieze, smart cut, storm collar, 
- ■ - • = Italian cloth lining, edges double stitched,

sizes 34 to 44.
This One 7#50 Made from fine beaver cloth with nice smooth 

■ — finish, double breasted, buttons high, fine vel
vet or storm collar, strongly, warmly lined, sizes 34 to 44.

Main Floor, Queen Street.

Men, This Reefer For 2.49

STORE CLOSES 

AT 5 P.N.<**T. EATON C°™STORE OPENS 
AT 6 A.M.

-J
<

<"T. EATON C°uu,v„ 190 YONQE STREET, 
TORONTO.

We Pay Freight or Express on $25 Shipments
to all railway stations in Ontario, Quebec and Eastern Provinces OO ÉH OUT
goods except Furniture, Springs, Mattresses, Refrigerators, Organs, 
Stoves, Baby Carriages, Sugar, Salt and Fleur.
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riiiBism nuvno. PASSENGER TRAFFIC,

ICfiLESTABLISHED 180A.
store cu

AT 5 P, JOHN GATTO & SON

Three More Days
, <wr great month-end sale will be over. 

K, «tart to-day with a re-arranged and 
iü,»aaed list of special values. The great 
--Portion of aerasonable goods makes this 
JJUjV special object of attraction to all. 
white Quilts handsome raised Marseilles 
rstterns, fall double bed sise, very g, 5Q

era,,. Honeycomb Quilt* pearl hemmed, 
JSdy for use, very ope |Q0

BEFORE CHRISTMAS EXCURSION j
-------------------------------TO------------------------------

NEW YORK CITY
inn

—BUSINESS HOURS DAILY—
Store Open» at 8.30 a. m., and Cloaea at 6 p. m.9 j

"Coming Thru the Rye," is a Pleas
ant Offering—Good Shows 

All Round.

Ontario Paving Brick Company is 
Requested te Pay Town 

$1022.

Men’s Fine Shirts
35A 45c and 50c

d early bug}* 

much you’jj 
I is ready fj| 

pvercoat, bt,t 
[avy frieze in 

Foliar and is

VIA

LACKAWANNA RAILROAD !Men’s zephyr and cambric neglige shirts, with nice soft bosoms, separate 
link cuffs, full size bodies and best flaislh, a collection of odd lines In fancy 
stripes and various colors, sizes 15 1-2 and 16 only; regular value 
$1.25; Wednesday, each............................................................ ............ ............. ..

Men’s white unlaundrled shirts, open back, cushion neckbands, narrow 
wristbands only, reinforced front, back and shoulders, linen fittings, bodies 
made of good stout cotton and full size, double-stitched seams, 
sizes 14 to 17 1-2 Inches; regular value 75c; Wednesday, each....

Men’s fine white shirts, laundrled bosoms, open back, open front and open 
back and front, narrow wristbands, with linen fittings, perfect fitting and 
best finish, full size bodies, sizes 14 to 18 Inches; regular value, . C 
$1.00; Wednesday, each

iThe presentation at the' Princess 
Theatre this week can be compared 
with a full course dinner. There are 

things in it you could do wlth-

Toronto Junction. Nov. 27.—The fune
ral of the late Mr». Chas. F. Wright 
took place this afternoon to St. John’s 
Church, thence to Prospect Cemetery.
Rev. Beverley Smith officiated. The 
pall-bearers were J. G. Wright and T- 
B. Wright, Toronto Junction; H. w.
Wright, Guelph; W. Thompson, Sunder- gorgeous
land; R. Nelles, Hamilton, and J. C. sacrificed for something more to eat.
'^e^ard of works held its regular V** "Com‘ng thr" ‘he
session to-night. Superintendent Haggas Rye,” but why that is the particular 
or the waterworks sent in a report re- cholce ot a name is not apparent. It 
specting the supply of water to the On- hagn-t been on the mad long and wont 
tarlo Paving Brick Company. In 1895 leSB 8ome of the stops are cut out.
a resolution was passed requesting the hfl. been soaredcompany to pay $1922.50 for extra water " ^f.^L are Uke at the
used Complaint was made that par- atagi"» U. «»tumes are like at the
ties on the north side of tile town were clulet hut pretty w®dding, .
taking water away from the fountain and costly. Many clever people aJ-e in 
In buckets. The superintendent will the show,but there isn t enough for any 
prosecute in the next instance. The of them to do, excepting Dave Lewis, 
street foreman reported two and one-, the leading comedian, as a Hebrew 
half miles of cement sidewalks lald$tallor. We like Lewis here. He made 
during the season, at $4438.34, a saving g0ow with “The Telephone Girl." He is 
on estimate of $1109.19. the backbone of the funny end of

Judgé Morgan held the first session '.Cornjng thru the Rye.” 
of the court of appeals to-night, with j Jack park the ex-Toronto lacrosse 
W. J. Conron as clerk. There are 1" L, • el ’ ag weU as ever, but not 
all 1060 appeals. There were 175 names py’ Tbe Toronto Lacrosse Club 
added. Court meets again Wednesday = a body and the perform-

The Toronto Junction Gun Club wlll|ers wore their colors. Mlss Blake as 
hold Its monthly meeting on Thursday she sang her song on a white broncho, 
nigbt. received a pretty bouquet from the la-

The property committee of the town crosslsts. 
council will hold its last regular meet- it Is not by any means a second-clash 
lng for the year to-morrow night. entertainment, but It wants planing.

When you want your horses well shod The dialog is witty and ther Is 
take them to Thomas Baird, practical orlginauty In it even to the degree of 
horseshoer, 157 West Dundas-etreet, To- -okeg that have not been heard before, 
ronto Junction. All hand-made shoes. The mUBle deBcends from the Queen 
All work guaranteed. Track horses a Ann tQ the Mary Ann class as quick as 
specially. a*oy can fall down an elevator shaft.

Then it gets up again. There are a few 
numbers |n it that might fizz on the 

Mr. Park has a couple of songs

.36del 1
‘ sl. Bed Sise Swansdown Blanket» or 
gîïer Sheets, beat grade, -blue or 1 QQ
rink birders ...................................y”
ill.Wool blankets, singly bound. A tfl 

market value at $5.60 for .T-JU 
if. finest French sateen eover- 

}£W1wefl made and properly filled, usual
56, at *12-°° 10 »14 0u-for’ 10.00

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 15th.

$9.00—Round Trip—$9.00 |
FROM BUFFALO.

many
out and they are put before you amid 

surroundings that might be 91 CUIS. M. HtNDEBSON 1 CD. ,46
87-89 King Street Hast.

DOWtorm colU»
blc stitched,

h>ce smooth 

fine vel-

to 44.

tin.n and Cotton Turklab Bath Towels, 
onepeat line at 35c. and another _gQ

? in.n' Huck Towels, a lot. some hemetitch- 
ia mostly hemmed, heretofore $3.00 O CQ
Sd $3.28, now.......................................
p,,,. tJnen Huck Towelling. 27-inch
Sfi? muai 30c, three days for............
T.aiàa' Raincoats, 02 to 60 inches long, 
, lotof $7.50, $8.00 and $9.00 ones, = QQ 

* for each........................... r •.................

esys s&ssssay,. mo
r.Ales' Shirt Waists, silk. $5.50 for $3.00; 
Kî!f and cashmere, $2.50 for O 00
«WO and $3.00 to clear out at........£ UU
Knitted Golf Jackets, very useful as winter

t.ales' Fine Black Cashmere Stockings, 
ftst dye, reinforced make, 3 pairs J QQ

Llriit Fleecy Wool Orenburg Shawls, w- 
fnl is held wraps for evening, a lot 5Q 
that were «Oc to 90c each, to clear

The Sale of the Season i Greatest week in New York. Christmas Display, Grand Opera,. J 
Hippodrome, Electrical Show, Theatres. »

6Pattern Hats 
and Boas.25 OIOANTIO AND UNRESERVED Full particulars, reservations, time of trains,

A. LBADLAY, Oan&dlan Agent Lackawanna.
76 Tonga Street, Corner King, Toronto.

••••#•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••#••••••••«

AUCTION SALE A small but smart collection of dainty 
pattern hats from the newest models 
and best designers, regular 111 nf|
$20.00 to,$25.(X). for................. IVlUV

Also a few worth $12.00 to $15.00, 
for the special price g QQ

or hioh-olass

1

Household furniture of
AMERICAN LINE

Plymouth—Cherbourg- Southamnton.
Mh,::: «

Philadelphia- Queenstown-Llverpool.

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINE
Hew York—LondonDlreot

Minneapolis.........Dec. 3 «Maine. .. ......Dec, 16
Minnehaha .... ..Dec. 9 Minnetonka.........Deo. 13

«Thi‘ “ anrar
Portland to Liverpool-Short Sea Pansas

Dominion.............Dec. 9 Dominios........Feb. 17
Dominion. Ian. 13 Canada...... . « ..Mar. 3

Coque Feither Boas, in fawn and grey, 
also stoles In white, at the special 
price of $7.50 and $10.00. Marabout 
stoles In white, grey, fawn, brown 
and black, from $10.00

Elegant Upright'i Pianoforte (valued 
at $900), Valuable Qraitdfather’a Clock 
i(Englleh make), two sets of Chimes, 
the Bow Belli and the Whittington, 
chimes the quarters end hours on tu
bular bells, alto glvea the changea of 
the moon, mahogany case, valued at 
$1,200; Inlaid Drawing-Room Suite 
(valued at $250), Mahogany Dining- 
Room Set, Fenders and Fire Irons, 
Mahogany China Cabinet, rare Old 
China, Mahogany Bedroom Set, four 
pieces (valued at $450), Mahogany 
Chiffonlere, Mahogany Cheval Glass, 
Combination Gasallers, Costly Brass 
Bedsteads, Fine Hair Mattresses, Odd 

, Dresser» and Stands, Persian Ruga 
and Carpets; Bronzes, Costly Hall Hat 
Stand, Valuable Water Colors, Steel 
Engravings, Oostly Curtains and 
Draperies, Valuable Sewing Machine, 
Old Sheffield Ware, Rattan and Wicker 
Chairs, Marble Clock, Musical Box; 
Wardrobes, Music Cabinet, 3-roller 
Mangle, Gas Range, with a host of 
other rare pieces of furniture,

lents
r *// Oar 
Grains,

18.00 ito Read
Fin* Ostrich Boas and Stoles, In 

all colors, from $10.00 00. QOfor “ WESTERN CANADA ” and “ BRITISH 
COLUMBIA ” and acquaint yourself with 
the great resources and possibilities of our

r”

■‘FISHING sad SHOOTING” 
ua by »’’SPORTSMAN'S MAP 
tell you where the greatest game reserts 
of this Dominion are located and hew to 
get there.

Sweet Qrassware 
50c and 75c
The latest American novelty In Gypsy 

Pot» Glove Boxes, Handkerchief 
Boxes, Work Basket*, etc., In sweet 
grassware. from 50c to 75c each. Also 
waste paper basket», in all colors and 

'style*, and very suitable for 
Christmas presents, from 50c 2 00

French Printed 
Foulard Silks 
50c. a yard

treet, acoompan- 
*“*• will

LEYLAND LINEO.
Boston—Liverpool

Winifredisn.»*» ..Dec. a Canadian ■»»••••• Dec. 30
Devonian...#;#.|I>wM3^BoheraU»e....o.Dec. 37■WWiS1» pu.tup.!tt...2'00

ni.ck Peau de Sole Silks, usual values at 
$100 end $1.25, for these three days, 1 QQ
per yard, 80c, 90c and .........................
A grand offer In Black Drees Fabrics, all 
noDuIar makes included. 2% to 1L yards, 
haïe sold at 65c to $1.10, now
for ...... •••••• ................*.........
A very choice assortment ot fine 44-iueb 
Tweed Suiting*, during these three 
days, per yard .................................

”CHALLENGE of the ROCKIES” give. 
ex.ell.nt and Interesting Information con. 
earning the rugged grandeur ot the 
"Switzerland of America.

Richmond Hill.
The W. C. T. U. will meet at the 

home of Mrs. Redditt this afternoon 
at 3" o’clock. .

A meeting for tfffe purpose of form
ing a hockey association will bo held 
In the council chamber on Wednesday, 
evening.

High school commencement exercises 
will be held in the high school cm Fri
day evening.

The W. C. T. U. will hold a parlor 
social at the home of Mrs. Derry on 
Wednesday, from 4 to 10 p m.

The Metropolitan Railway are lay
ing about one mile a day on the ex
tension of their line from Newmarket 
to Jackson's Point. The road <s now 
completed to Roach's Point.

Antwerp—Dover—London—Paris
«Southwark.........Dec. 3 Viderlend........Dec. 16
Kroo-Uand.......—Dec 9 Finland........ y

«Will not call at Dover. Carries second and third 
cltat only.

toity that tells."
that will find their way to the piano In 
the parlor in the soon bye and bye, 
and Miss Sadler's unique song, "Get 
Busy,” with the assistance Of a clever 
boy from the audience caught well. 
The boy made a great hit.

There's a googy-oogy oo song that 
will fit the whistle, If anything In the 
show does. Miss Hayes and Mr. Lewis 
perpetrate It. The prettiest number is 
the duet "Spoon-time,” Miss Stone and 
Mr. Park. Misât Stone Is the corner
stone of the lady end of the show. She 
is pretty and can sing almost as pretty 
as she Is. When she dances all parts 
of her wofle together. In the mlx-up 

Is Lord Battersbee (Lionel

Some pf the Latest Books The “ NEW HIGHWAY to the ORIENT ” 
outlines plissent end educative tour, to 
the far famed Bast. Ideal trips tor the 
Winter menthe.

WHITE STAR LINE
New York—Queenstown-Liverpool.

Oceanic,Nov.19j.30 cm. Majestic.-Dec.20,10 a.m. 
Cedric...Dec. 6.1.30p.m. Oceanic Dec27.6.30 a.m.
B*ltiBosim-Quo«astownr^ljiverpoo{
Cymric................... Dec. 7, Jan. 10, Feb. u. Mar. 11

MEDITERRANEAN J&mm
From Nsw York

REPUBLIC................. Nor. JO, noon, Jaa. 36, Mir. 9
CRBTIC................  ........................ ...CELTIC (30,904 tonal — —-Jen.6. Feh. 17
ROMANIC,.....?^——-Dec. 1. * 10p.m., Feb. J
CANOPIC........................ ............. Jea. 13, Feb. 34

Full particular, on application to
OHABLNS A. PIPON,

Passenger Agent for Ontario, Canada, 41 Blag St. 
East. Toronto.

.50E’S

section............ .....................A.......................................................................................

!INDIA
AILS .75 “MONTREAL” and '*QUEBEC,” beaa

tifully Ulnatrated booklets deeoriptlre of 
the oommereial metropolis of Caeada sad 
historié eGenoa of earlier days.

Any of the above publications free aa 
application to year nearest Canadian 
Pacific Agent or write C. B. Fester, D. P. 
A., Toronto.

Out-of-town Orders«1 and pleas, 
pure liquors Other interesting books that we have on sale are ‘The House of Mirth,” 

by Edit* Wharton, a thrilling story of New York »odety and very true t 
life* $110 “Nedia,” by Geo. Barr McCutdhecm.; $1.10. Days and* in the
Tropics,” by the Rev Dean Harris, a book that no library would be °°mp'et.e 
without, being an account of the strange customs and character» of the tropi- 
lal countries; $1.75. "When It Was Dark,” by Guy Thorne, Is a bookthat at 
the present time is causing so much comment In New York; $1.20. The Man 

Hour ” by Octave Thanet, $1.10; and many other very good books, all

miv safely be left to our Judgment. We 
will «elect carefully for those who cannot 
attend personally.

To-Morrow, Nov. 29
AT 11 O’CLOCK,

'AT NO. 87-89 KING ST. EAST

|y-
i

re specially 

home use, 
the trouble 

b produce a 
led drink.

re is econo- 
as conveni- 
eady for use 
ichie’s Cock-

V

JOHN CATTO & SON York County Connell.
The members of York County Coun

cil opened their fall session yesterday 
afternoon, a* members being present, 
with Alex. Baird in the chair. A num
ber of communciatlons were read, 
among others one from T. H. Lennox,
M.L.A-, in which a strong plea v.as 
made for Increased pay for the county 
jurors, Under an act passed at the 
last legislature county councils have 

_ . authority to Increase the pay up to
London, Nov. 27.—Great aggregate ^ The matter will be considered, 

damage was done to the coast towns a communication from J. 8- Hendrle 
Britain by last night's storm, of the railway committee stated t.-.at 

°" "r . the Railway and Electric Act would
Many small vessels w ere d n ’ ; be considered In the railway commit-
but thus far only a few lives are report- ^ tee room on Dec. 5 and invited raem- 
ed to have been lost. j bers to be present. Eliza A. Stokes,

-.'pâmer Peridot who since the death of her husband The small eons has assumed charge of the Industrial
of Glasgow was totally wrecked on tne i Home at Newmarket, resigned, and “The Errand Noy”—Grand.
Island of Magee. The crew were lo»t. | half a dozen applications have been For spontaneous wit, excellent slng- 
geven bodies have been washed up. Dur- receiVed and council will dispose of Jng catchy music and bright costumes, 
log the night huge waves swept ihe j them on Wednesday. On motion of “The Errand Boy," at the Grand this 
sea fronts of many favorite rtsorts and j Councillors Lumley and Powell a by- Week deserves full credit. Billy B. 
bouses and hotels were flooded. J- , : law will be Introdifbed to appoint a i Van ln bls well-known character of

The provinces report great dama# by county solicitor. To-day, the membeis Pat8y Bollver the. errand boy,, is all 
the gale. The telegraph wires are down 0f council will visit Markham at the there wlth tbe goods. The audience 
and the telephone line to Paris Is in- invitation of the Markham Village keDt in a continuous roar of laugh-

Council, with a view to opening up the j , , B|lly> anucs and original wit. 
8th con., Immediately to the oouth of Rosa Beaumont as Gloriana Bird,the village, and erecting a steel bridge “'e leadlng lady, also gained her ‘ull 
over the Rouge River. To-day a 8ts- , f onr,iause Some srood pomtlar 
slon will not convene until 2 p-m. ^are

Popularity,” "Patsy Bollver," Miss 
Maloney" and "Isn't It Lovely to be 

the Stagee?” All these were heartily 
applauded. The Church City Quartet 
was a good specialty that rendered

there
Walsh), the Englishman, who is good, 
and Lord Chumley (Geo. W. Jennings), 
who could evidently do a lot more good 
work if It was there for him to do. 
Miss Hayes, who is a large lady, wears 
dresses that are wonders.

The company Is large, with a pretty 
and well drlllled chorus. The dances 

in several features and are

j Under Instruction from L. D. Beau
mont, Esq., who 1b leaving for Parle, 

France. -
Sale at 11 o’clock.
CHAS. M. HENDERSON A CO.„ 

Auctioneers.

of the
on sale ln our book section.

, Klngitreet—Opposite PostofflCA 
TORONTO. ___ # :

AMAICABIG STORM IN BRITAIN.
■•He Wlmur MaxgrwaA’’Many Vessels Drived Ashore, Bat 

Few Lives Lost. are new
well done. The finale ln the first act 
comes and lasts long enough to re
lieve a dull spell.

After the performance Mr. Park was 
banqueted by the Lacrosse Club at the 
Arlington.

"Coming thru the Rye” will he here 
till Saturday night with Wednesday 
and Saturday matinees.

THE UNITED FRUIT CO.'S 
STEAMSHIP LINES

fortable ter-twin-screwinteresting, com

$33.
“Adîrîï? tiî'VntiS- ..d book
lets, Local fowfot Agent or Pa

afford in

e.
I

LIMITED, Æ

:t West

Co,•*

Fine Large Blankets and 
Pillow Cases:;

gee

V Depertntnt.
UNITED FRUIT COMPART, 
Beaton. PhUadelpbU. Beltimore.bhie’e it’s good."

It
N

A collection of real Yorkshire blankets, slightly soiled, but a fine large 
an^urabLrregulariyToTdlit $°7.Kd $“.75 a^lriTtie^

regular 50c and 55c a par; special to-morrgw, a pair

Christmas in Europe
5 ------- STEAMSHIP TICKETS BY-------

NEW YORK, BOSTON.
PORTLAND, ST.JOHN, 

■ nd HALIFAX.
A.. S'. WEBSTER

Northern corner King tad Yo«g« Sta. 34$

The Wabash System ■t

rw 1 •38terrupted.
Cuxhaven, Nov. 27.-A great storm, 

iccompanied by lightning and hall is 
raging ln the North Sea. The regular 
English service is overdue, and *b>PP*?f 
from this port has been entirely «topped. 
There has been great damage.

Is the Great Winter Tourist Route to the 
South and West, including Old Mexico, 
the most interesting country on the face of 
the Globe; Texas and California, the iandi 
of anneblnc and flowers. The new and 
eft gant traîna on the Wabash are the ad
miration of travelers, every comfort la pro
vided, there Is nothing wanting to com
plete one’» happiness, the days and nights 
pass only too quickly, while traveling on tbe 
Great Wabash Line. For full particulars 
as to routes and rates, etc., address any 
railroad agent, or J. A. Richardson. Dis
trict Passenger Agent, northeast corner 
King and Yonge-atreete, Toronto, and St. 
Thomas, Ont.

King Township.
In King municipality, York County,1 n 

the council met in a licensed hotel last „„ 
week, and received a deputation from
the temperance people, presenting a . , aPnrees„ ,, th. ,..n<r_ petition for local option, signed by over atlly BOme K°°d^_____

"hat's how inflammation of th*" un„s 40Q electors james Haverson, repre- ! „ „ „ .....
(tarts—neglecting a sore chest. You fe[ltlng the ilcense-holders, was also! “T,,e Hnnawny Boy”-Malestlo.
must rub on Nervliine, rub it m goou there After bearing the question, the A treat is in store for the loverS of 
and hard to-night. By m?tnlng . council held a secret session In a room tnelodrama at the Majestic this week,
cured. Nothing so penetrating ana pam-; adjolning: the bar and dedded to re- ! where young Joseph Santley appears as 
easing as Nervliine. Its King fuse to submit the bylaw. An Indigna- the runaway boy ln a play that Is
Liniments; the biggest 25c . fiff tion meeting is called for Saturday] plenty good enough to give him good
the drug stores; a staple for neaily fifty afternoon at Kettleby. scobe for his dramatic genius, which
year». -------- ,he certainly possesses in a large de

gree. The drama Is in four acts, all 
John Moriarity was before Squire Ellis which end in sensational climaxes 

yesterday on the charge of kicking in tbat aroused the enthusiasm ot the 
the door of his brother-in-law's house. Mondav nlrht audience.
Wm. Lawless. St. Clair-avenue, York y
Township. The sport cost John $9.50, 
which will go to repair the door.

INLAND NAVIGATION.#

NIAGARA, ST. CATHARINES « 
TORONTO NAVIGATION UU.IS YOUR CHEST SORE ? Writing

MadeEasy
ESTATE NOTICES»|1 NOTICE.

TVTOTION TO CREDITORS AMD JN others—In th# Batate of Mary 
inackrsll, deceased.

"VT CTICB OF APPLICATION FOR DI- 
j\ vorce—Notice Is hereby given that 
John Albert Peer, of the City of Toronto, 
ln the County of York, ln the Province of 
Ontario merchant, will ’apply to the Par
liament' of Canada, at the next session 

bill of divorce from bis wife.

STEAMER LAKESIDE
Inst regular trip of theWill make 

season Thursday, Nov. 80. at 8.45 lor
ST. CATHARINES, NIAGARA fALLS, GUffAlO
Telephone Mila 3553

The creditors of Mary Mackrell, late of 
the City of Toronto, ln the County of York, 
married woman, deceased, who died on or 
about the twenty-third day of October, 
1905, and all others having claims against 
or entitled to share ln the estate are here
by notified to send by post prepaid or other
wise deliver to the undersigned administra
tor on or before the 16th day of Decs most, 
1905 their Chrtstland and surnames, ad
dresses and descriptions, and full particu
lars of their claims, accounts or Interests 

the nature of the securities, It any 
held by them. Immediately after the said 
18th day of December 1905, the assets of 
tbe said intestate will be distributed 
the parties entitled thereto, having regar 
only to claims or Interests of which th 
administrator shall then have notice, and 
all others will be excluded from the said 
distribution.
THE NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, 

LIMITED,
22 Kir.g-street East, Toronto, Ontario, 

Administrator.
J. A W. WRIGHT, 17 Adelalde-street East, 

Toronto, Ontario, Its solicitor herein.
Dated at" Toronto this 17th day of No

vember, 1905.

It all depends on your pen and ink. 
Use only j. R. Wilson. Agt

Ellen Lillian Peer, of the City of London, 
ln the Province of Ontario, on the ground of 
adulteiy and desertion. Clark, McPherson, 
Campbell k Jarvis, Solicitors for applicant. 
16 King-street West, Toronto. Dated at 
Toronto, In the Province of Ontario, the 
23rd day of August. 1905.

HOLUND-AMERICA LINE
SEW mt AND THE tlHlIHEH.

(Mail iteamers)
Rotterdam. Amsterdam and BorIiirg

LION SERIES PENS
ANDIn County Police Court. BARNES’ NATIONAL INKSBurlewque—Stqr.

The Baltimore Beauties put In their 
appearance yesterday at the fetar oe- 
fore an audience who left the house 
delighted with the various features of 
the entertainment. In the "Scotch 
Highball" Charles H. Acker, Thomas 
W. Glenroy and Ed Armstrong were 
very tunny, while the rest of the char
acters were ably represented, Edtia 
Davenport, Ruth Jordon and Margaret 
Baxter being distinguished for their 

In the olio Edi.-a 
Davenport was pleasing as" a dancer, 
while Martini and Maximillion created 
amusement as illusionists. Eddie Arm
strong and Bertha Bertrand in parody 
and travesty were applauded, Miss 
Bertrand's singing being encored. The 
Zarrow Trio in the trick bicycle riding 
were better, than usual. They were fol
lowed by C. H. Acker and G- Canning 
In a skit entitled “Roaming in Rus- 
ola.” The edging burletta Is a ".Busy 
Night."

And you will never dread writiag a 
letter.

E < E
SAILING WEDNESDAYS! 

Dee. 6. ••• $• • • •
Dec. 20. • • •' •
Jen. 8 ••• ••

l •TATKNDAJW 
ROTTERDAM 

.. .. NOORDAM
Jam. 10 .. .......................... sTATENDAM

For rate, of
Can.' Paa Agent, Toroeto.

Ask your stationer, or write 
for eample card of pens, en
closing 10 cents.

The BARBER 4 ELLIS C0.Ll.lted
72 YORK ST.. TORONTO.

and
ESTATE NOTICES.•8 hen's.Vnudevltl

Chasslno, the shadowgraphlst, opens 
the bill this week at Shea's with a. 
clever shadowgraph act, using both 
hands and feet to make pictures. A 
trio of Italian male singers under 
some good operatic selections and all 
three have fine voices. The feature of 
the bill Is Lasky and Rolfe’s spectacular 
production, "The Military Octet," at d 

♦"The Girl with the Baton,” comprising 
some exceedingly good brass Instru
ment players. There are three mili
tary scenes and during each the octet 
render several selections and do fancy 
drills; they also give some vocal num
bers and close their act with a stirring 
rendition of the Maple Leaf. Max 
Waldon has a female Impersonation act 
which keeps the audience guessing tor 
a while, and Is a good dancer. Cl'fton 
Crawford, who Is the author of "Nancy 
Brown," “Mary Green,”, etc., Is a gpod

EXTENSION OF SYLVAN AVENUEdg«mon
^"OTIOB TO CREDITORS.

The creditors of Mahala Leslie, late of 
the City of Toronto, In the County of York, 
widow, deceased, who died on or about 
the 28th day of October, 1900, are on or 
before the 11th day of December, 1905, 
to send to the undersigned Solicitors for 
the executor, full particulars of their claims 
and the nature of the security, if any, held 
by them, verified by statutory declaration.

And notice la further given that after 
gold date the executor will 
tribute the assets of the said estate, hav
ing regard only to those claims of which 
he shall have had notice and shall not be 
liable for the assets of said estate or any 
part thereof to any person of whoso claim 
he. shall not then have had (notice.

Dated this 22nd day of November. 1905.
MERCER & BRADFORD.

24 King-street West, Toronto, Solicitors for 
Executor.

East Gwllllmbnry.
The will of Wellington Selby, farm

er. East Gwillimbury, disposes of an 
estate of $4803. The farm goes to the 
testator's grandson, Wellington B. Sel
by of Sharon, $500 Is bequeathed to the 
granddaughter. Frances O. Selby of 
Alllston, and $100 to his daughter, Jose
phine Selby of Toronto.

MURDERER HAMMOND ELUDES.

Notice Is hereby given that at a meeting 
of the Council of the Corporation of the 
City of Toronto, to be held at the City Hall 
after one month from the date hereof, viz., 
on Monday, the 11th day of December. 1905, 
at the hour of 8 o'clock ln the afternoon, or 

thereafter as a meeting of tbe said 
v-vuuvi, may be held, the said Council pro
poses to pass a bylaw to open and extend 
Sylvan-avenue from Its present terminus 
easterly to Havelock-street.

The proposed bylaw, and a plan showing 
the land affected, may be seen at my office 
In the City Hall. Toronto.’ W. A. LITTLEJOHN,

City Clerk.

-- musical numbers. pacific mail steamship co.
Occidental and Oriental Steamship w<* 

and Tdye Klaan Kalsha Ce.
Chlae. fhlUwlM

onsiderttion

time a gsod 

,t will 

t ie realty

\-r OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
Aseuath Ramsay of the City #r To-

Toritirio^wnnpplylo'th? ParUau&tTf

Mdïïo^ from StWn

the Province of Ontario, this fifth day of 
June, 1905. Macdonald: & Macintosh, So
licitors for Applicant.

“friand», dtratt» Seulement», tails 
sal A mart «lie.

SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
Dec. O

proceed to dls-
Uelleved Now to Be on Wny to Port

land, Oregon. A UOTION SALE OF DRY OOODB J\. stock of John Campbell de (Jo. 
Hamilton.

Owing to the death of the late John 
Crmpbell the executors of bis estate have 
Instructed Thomas Burrows to sell by auc
tion at the premises, 43 MoNab-street 
North, Hamilton, on Thursday, November 
30(h, 1906, at. 2j30 p.m., the stock aid fix
tures belonging to the above estate, con
sisting of the following: , __
General Dry Goods ...........................
Hosiery, Underwear and Ladles'

I9n70tl^h«nt?rri^>9 ^-ctio^^'Smnd- Ribbmis, Prints and Wash Goods. 2507.29 
mg7'a:-tharthat1-ail ““alma Caijetoaud .House Furnishing, .. 3346.97
against the estate of the said David Hard* ; v ........
tug, who died on or about the 16th day of Hf[*?• iriTtnree**
October 1905, are required to send by post bhop Furnituie and Fixtures.......... bOn.90
prepaid," or deliver, to the undersigned
solicitors for the executor pf the last will ... ,This Is one of the greatest oppovivnl-

............................. ....City Hall,
Toronto. Nov. 6tb, 1966. Deo. 1« 

Dee. 80 
.jam. F 

» • Jen.

MANCHUBftAAlbany, N.Y., Nov. 27. — A message 
received by the Albany police, KOREA# e e • ••••••

was
which leads them to believe that 
John Hammond, the alleged murderer, 
the decomposed body of whose v. ife- 

found ln a trunk In their rooms

COPTIC...................
AMERICA MARTI..

For rates of passage and f'ill P»r' 
R. M. MBLVILLH

clever story teller and grace- 
. and had to respond four 
the encores given him. The

DIVIDEND NOTICE.singer, a 
ful dancer
Three Seldoms, plastic statuary pcstrs, 

really wonderful and their poses 
remarkable for the correctness of 

sketch and

hgrlish beav-
light; lining

d muskrsti 
an lamb ot 
$75-

Being Square 
With The World

BANK OF MONTREAL. ^Canadian Paesenger Agent. Top
JgXEOUTOIDS NOTICE TO OJtEDIT-
ot Davkl Harding. Late of the Village of 
Newtonbrook, Gentleman. Deceased.

was
Thursday evening, Is now on the Paci
fic coast.

At first the search for Hammond 
was being vigorously pushed in Mont
real and the vicinity. This morning it 
became known that in company with

are

Does Your 
FOOD 

Digest Well ?

Notice la hereby given that a Dividend <f 
five per cent, for the current half-year, 
(making a total distribution for the year of 
ten per cent.) upon the paid-up Capital 
Stock of this Institution, has been declar
ed, and that the same will he payable at 
Its Broking House In this city and at Its 
brai ehes, on and after Friday, the first day 
of December next. ,

The Transfer Books will be closed from 
the 16th to the 30th of November next, 
both days Inclusive

The Annual General Meeting of the 
Shaiebolders will be held at the Banking 
House of the Institution on Monday, tbe 
Fourth Day of December next.

The chair to be taken at noon,
H5- order of the Board,

are
the subjects. A one-act 
the kinetograpb make up the rest er 
the program, which will run the test 
of the week.

TRAVSLMSr
ssîM'ssvaiîg'
Mediterranean and all For
Rates sad all particulars,

R. M. MHLV-

$5249.33

........ 6577.45

H You Would Give Full Value 
and Get Full Value, Here’s 

a Suggestion.
A Unique Entertainment.

Toronto8 wTtii'MnnDolmetseh and Miss 
Kathleen Salmon, the other members 
of his trio, bringing hto< rare old in-, 
strummts. He is recognized in Eng-

When the food is imperfectly digested j land as the greatest living /
the full benefit ia not derived from it by on old-time musical ty®ÎS,'it*hHtles 
the body and the purpose of eating is de- : While in receipt of many hospitalities
feated ; no matter how good the food or , ^ greater portion of yester-
howoarefuUyadspted to the wants ofthe : °pcup‘ea^up hlP instruments on 
body it kray be. thus the dyspeptic often ^ f of issSclation Hall, aa they 
becomes thin, weak and debilitated, energy , ar tQ * valuable to leave In other 
is lacking, brightness, snap and vim are anda Hig double harpsichord, which 
lost, and in their place come dullness, lost i was "flrst constructed in 1640, at Ant- 
appetite, depression and langour. It takes werp. and was rebuilt first of nil In 
no great knowledge to know when one hai 1754 by Taskin of Paris, and received 
indigestion, some of the following symp- a most beautiful case in 1783 by the 
toms generally exist, viz.: constipation, same maker, who was harpsichord- 
sour stomach, variable appetite, headache, maker to Louis XV.. is the most beau- 
heartburn, gas in the stomach, etc. tiful example of a double harpsichord.

_, " . . . . . . . . The case is done ln Chinese lacquer,The great point is to cure it, to get back thneepo;u^ar decoration of the time, and 
bounding health and vigor. the inside of the lid is claimed by Mr.

Dolmetsch to be the most beautiful 
example of this painting, not merely 
on harpsichords, but on wood ot any 
sort- It has two keyboards. The vir
ginal, which w-111 be played Wednesday 
evening, was made ln 1550. It was this 
instrument that Queen Elizabeth was 
an expert performer upon. The clavi
chord is in a plain wooden case. Its del
icacy of tone Is Indescribable. It is the 
only key Instrument the tone of which 

be modified after the note has been 
This Is accomplished by the

arrived in General Sts: 
Cor. Tor

se of 6°r
•unufactur*

offer

as this coat

Are you getting full value out of life? 
And Is the world getting full value out 
of you? That Is, are you playing your 
Part, and doing It well?

In matters of business and ln our re- 
Jatlons, man to man, all of us owe it to 
ourselves and to the world to do our 
best, -to make ourselves of full value. 
Do this and, ln turn, you will get full 
value out of life. “

You can’t do full Justice to anything 
unless you feel right. And you can’t 
feel right unless you live right.

Eating right is essential to living 
flfiht. You can't abuse the stomàch 
without paying a penalty. This penal
ly Is most frequently Indigestion, with 
All accompanying distress.

A dyspeptic can't give the world full 
Value and he can’t get full value out of 
•Ha Eat the right kind of food and 
you will not suffer. The right kind of 
rood for you and your family, the' weak 
*ud the strong, the sick and the well, 

grown folks and the little folks. Is 
■alta-Vlta, that delicious, crisp, 
whole-wheat food. >

A perfect breakfast is Impossible 
without Malta-Vita, and It’s just as 
•*64 three times a day. Being a pure 
®ri‘n product, without any foreign 
•weetenlng agent or other adulterative, 
Malta-Vlta is rich in food elements— 
6v*ry nutritious element of the best 

. wheat and pure barley malt ex
act—Intensely vitalizing. It will help 

you give full value and receive full 
Value.

Try Malta-Vita with cream or fruit.
There Is 
•I» Place;

liriora'9thTtwra°ty-dghrhldayeofaDeêemIl>e<’L ties ever offered the trade to p'ircbAe 
lOOfi their Christian names and eurnamett, one of the oldest established and best known 
addresses and descriptions, and a state- dry goods businesses in the City of Hamil- 
mont of their respective claims or demanda, tpn, which must be sold to close the estate, 
and the particulars thereof, and the na-, TERMS—Ten per cent, at the time of 
tare of the securities (If' any) held liy j sale; sufficient to make up twenty-five per 
them, verified by statutory declaration. I cent, in ten days w -stance in approved en- 

AND NOTICE Is hereby further given deised paper at two, four and six months, 
that after the twenty-eighth day of De-i betting Interest at six per cent per an- 
eember. 1903, the said executor will pro-, num.
e-r-ed to distribute the assets of the wild stock and Inventory may be seen on ap- 
deoeased amongst the persons entitled there- ppcatlon to C. 
to having regard only toi the claims of ing Hamilton, or to 
which they shall then have notice, and MEWBURN & AMBROSE,
the executor will not be liable for the Solicitors for Executors, Spectator Build- 
said assets or any part thereof to any per- lug, Hamilton, 
son or persons of whose claims he shall not 
then have notice. Dated at Toronto this 
27th day of December. 1965.

JACKES & JACKES.
28 Toronto St., Toronto. Solicitors for the 

Executor.

CANADIAN PACIFIC- m
> ATLANTIC STEAMS

>0 YONOK 
TORONWÊi Afâ H

___
F’ fife .Æi
WÊmmk*

an we
1 E. 8. CLOUSTON,

General Manager. MONTREAL TO LONG
Lake Michigan..................

Carrying Third Class on
ST. JOHN, MB., TO U

Lake Champlain ..............
Lake Brie

Montreal, 20th October, 1905.

ONTARIO BANK
DIVIDHND No. 96.

8. SCOTT, Spectator Build-

KVrateieMVMLEVfidumm % Notice la hereby given that a Dividend of 
three per cent, for the current half-year, 
being, at tbe rate of six per cent, per annum 
upon the paid up Capital Stock of this lu- 
stltutlon, has beeu declared, and tbat th* 
same will be payable at the Bank and Its 
Branches on and after Thursday, tbe first 
day of December next. „ „

The Transfer Books will be clos d from 
the 16th to the 30th November, both days 
inclusive.

By order of tbe Board.

LeJte MÔ.00 aid UP.
Second Cabin. $40.00, Steerage g.

Rates quoted through to South Afrlc.
South American Boris. Special rail 
from all points In connsction with all O, 
tickets. For sailings and farther parties 
apply—

$. J. SHARP, Wester» Paotonfor Agoni,
80 Tong# St.. Toronto. Phone Main 3080

niti.
A DMINISTRATORS HOTIOl TO 

j(X. Creditors arid others.--In the Batate 
or xjuotnda Little, Deceased.

The creditors of Lucinda Little, late of 
the City of Toronto, ln the County of York, 
married woman, deceased, who died on or 

the 26th day of September, 1906,

East. his cousin, who joinedArthur Strong, 
him at Rouse's Point, he had gone west 

the Canadian Pacific, and couth 
to Tucson, Artz. This evening Chief 
of Police Hyatt received a telegram 
from City Marshall Hoply of Tuseon, 
informing him that Hammond and 
Strong had taken a Southern Pacific 
train from there on the night of the 
22nd. They had tickets for Portland, 
Ore., which were exchangable at* San 
Francisco. - ...

Descriptions of Hammond have been 
sent to all the cities on the Pacific 
coast- The fact that he was well sup
plied with money, which enables him 
to Jump from place to place promises 
to make the chase a long one.

TjtXRlOD TORS' SALE OF VjLOAWT 
n Lots to Close an Hstate.

Sealed tenders will be received by James 
57 Victoria-street, Toronto, up 

to twelve o'clock noon on Wednesday, 
20th December. 1005, for the purchase to
gether or separately of the following va
cant lots In the City of Toronto:

Armâtrong-avenue, south side, lot 34. plan 
664. 49x130. . ., ,

Garnet-avenue, north side, lot 51, block 
B. plan 778. 20x110, to a ten foot lane.

Pape-avenne, west side, lots 11. 12. IS, 
14 and 43. plan 718, each lot size 24x120, 
to n ten foot lane.

Tbe highest or any tender not neees- 
aarllv ’ accepted. For further particulars 
apply to J. A. Wright. Barrister 17 East 
Adelalde-street, or J. T. Locke * Co., 5i 
Victoria-street, Toronto.

Toronto. Nov. 27, 1905.

BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS

al-out
and all others having claims against or en
titled to share In the estate are her .-by 
notified to send by post prepaid, or other
wise deliver to tbe undersigned (administra
tor) on or before the 30th day of Novem
ber, 1005, their Christian and surnames, ad- 
dret-sea and descriptions, and full particu
lars of their claims, accounts or Interests, 
and the nature of the securities, If any, 
held by them. Immediately after tbe ealti 
30th day of November, 19o5, the assets of 
the said (testator or Intestate) will be dis
tributed amongst tbe parties entitled there
to, having regard only to Claims or In
terests of which the administrator 1 
then have notice, and all others will be ex
cluded from tbe said distribution.

over
C. MeOILL. 

General Manager.
Toronto, Oct. 19th, 1906. 0.21,28,N.11,25

T. Locke.

ELDER DEMPSfER LINESMA=y„:risls. 
ar with *

i3r&ich «hartera»
v months

THE STANDARD BANK OF CÀNADAla constantly effecting cures of dyspepsia 
because it acts in a natural yet effective 
way upon all the organs involved in the 
process of digestion, removing all clogging 
Impurities and making easy the work of 
digestion and assimilation,

Mr. R. G. Harvey, Ameliasburg, Ont., 
writes : “ I have been troubled with dys
pepsia for several years and after using 
three bottles of Burdock Blood’Bitters I 
was completely cured. I cannot praise 
B.B.B. enough for what it has done for 
me. I have not had a sign of dyspepsia 
einoe.”

St. John, NB-, to Cuba and Mexico
*S. “Dahomey," Dec. Sloth.

Calling at Charlottetown, P.IC.L Halifax, 
N 8.. Nassau ln tbe^T/iltnuai. Havana,

are each of 4000 tori register, and have 
comfortable lUk'ommodntlon id ami*
sUIdb. for flret end svfcond class îTire fitted with electric light P«a»as« 

be booked either to Cuban or Mexican 
nnrt* also to Charlottetown end Halifax.
^ ST JOHN TO SOUTH AFRICA___

Steamers *100'
For date» and **^tlcTn

go ronge-atreet, Toronto, Ont ELDETr.d«KB"’ildfe Me*iri.19 ie,rda*

tion
DIVIDEND NO. 80a

ag°- Notice 1» hereby given that a dividend of 
five per cent. (5 per cent.) for the current 
half year upon the paid-up capital stock 
of this bank, being at the rate of ten per 
cent. (10 per cent.) per annum, has been 
dec a red and that the same will be payable 
at the bead office and agencies on and after 
FRIDAY. TlfC EIRS1 DAY Of OECEMOER NEXT 

The transfer books Will be closed from 
the 16th to the 30th of November, both 
days inclusive.

By order of the board.
GEORGE T. RCHOLF1ELD, 

General Manager.

can
struck.
bebung, which performs the name of
fice as the vibrato on the violin. Mr. 
Dolmetsch is the proud possessor of 
the only playable lute now ln exist
ence, and as far as Is known. Is the 
last of the lute-players. Yesterday 
afternoon, to a few friends at Prof. 
Mayor's, he gave a charming illustra
tion of It. He plays on the vlela da 
gamba and the viola d’amore, also two 
most Interesting Instrumenta Sects 
are on sale at Tyrrell’s bookstore.

shall
d of*!*

l lbe deep’*"

d H core»®*
ars.-Lfw&SSS*

hair*, can
4NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY,LIMITED. 

22 King-street East, Toronto, Ontario 
(Administrator).'

A. J. WILLIAMS,
24 Adelalde-street East. Toronto, On
tario, Its 

Dated at To 
vember, 1906.

HI» Attempt Successful.
Barrie, Nov. 27.—Alfred E. Carscad- 

<?en who cut his throat ln jail while 
■waiting trial On a charge of arson 
last Wednesday, died in the hospital 
yesterday morning. He was 41 years 
of Ate. An inquest) will be held.

try •
stores

no other food that can take 
... - none "just as good." And

,waF* ready to eat. No cooking.
"0 Inconvenience.
ceot* Wr package.

Kin* George Departs.
London, Nov. 27.—King George of 

Greece left London to-day foy Vienna, 
on his way to Athene.

Solicitor herein, 
oronto thte 6thDo not accept a substitute for B.B.B. 

There is nothing "just as good.’’ day of No-
All grocers, 10

■

>

(
\
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KIDNEY
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XXxXVo'b 1 
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1
c,

sn ■■ -r-R 1 ' \

■■Paly D««H« Track” ”f«»t Retvlca”

MONTREAL
With Direct Connection» 

for All Feinta
DAILY TRAINS AT

B.00 a. m.—"Intsmetionel Limited," ar
riving Montreal 0X0 am. Cafe oarlor car 
to Montreal. Meals « Is carte, strictly fint-

10.16p.mPUH."En1.remIFU0,.S0Thmu,t Puib 
mao Sleepers sad Coaches to Montreal

Also two traîne at 7,46 a.m. and 
9 p. m. dally, except Sunday.

S«cure tickets and rnske reservatloiu at City 
Offlce. northwest comer King snd Yoage- 
streets.

Dainty
Kimonas $2.85 ,
Women’s French Fancy Knit Klmonae, 

made of fine sett wool, prettily trim
med, with pale bine, or pink wash 
silk ribbons sizes 34 to 40, 
regular $4.00, to-morrow ........ .

Boys’ Fine Grey Scotch Lamb's Wool 
Shirts, made of fine soft yarn, button 
fronts and long sleeves, with ribbed 
eklrt and cuffs; drawers to match, 
trouser flnlsh.slzes 24 to 32; also girls' 
drawers, ankle length, open aides, to 
fit ages up to 10 years, to- I OR 
morrow, a garment...................... J

2.85

Dent’s
Kid Gloves $1.15

z

A special collection of Dent's Kid 
Gloves for Women, with 1 dome 
fastener. P.X.M. seams, regulation 
tan with Bolton thumb, recognized 
as "tbe most durable glove on the 
market regular price $1.50 pair, 
Wednesday z special, a ' |_|g
pair

Handkerchiefs 
3 for 25c

Lace Collars
$2.00

A special lot of Women’s Fine Lawn 
Handkerchiefs, with scalloped eta- 
broidered edges and hemstitched em
broidery, a fine lot that we usually 
sell at 15c and 25c each, to- OR 
morrow very special, 3 for........de gaze, to-morrow, ln our QQ

lace section.................................

DODDS
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nm «atqhes
SINCE 1851

THERE HASN'T BEEN A MINUTE 
EDDY’S MATCHES WEREN’T IN IT.

Aik vonr grocer for a box of—

THE MOST PERFECT MATOHBS KADE
HEADS WON’T FLY OFF.NOISELESS.

Newcomb* Upright Plano $195
190 
160 
195 
220 
145 
135

William» Upright Plano» %££*+ 8tyle K'7 w octlve" 3 peda,e'sp,endid t°""

Gate» Upright Plano ®^eDiîed CMe’713 octave8’in ,ood 00nditi0D’ep,endid tone’ Sale

Walnut case, 7 1-8 octaves, 3 pedals, good appearance and nice
tone. Sale price.......................... *...........................................  *........

_ . -,__... . Latest design, walnut case, 7 1-3 octaves, only used a short
Pulm®!* Upfljÿni “101108 time, cannot be told from brand new* Sale price

Henry Herbert Plano

, _x_ i,fcfciALii ________ 7 octaves, in tine condition, suitable for ledge room or studio, R. 8.
Large Upright Plano wmiams & sons, sale price...... .........f................ •••••
„ DloS.es R- 8. Williams ft Son., Style K, 4 feet 8! in., ebony case, a splendid
Upright Grand Plano tone Piano and a bargain. Sale price...

For the sake of convenience we are dividing them into groups :
This includes seven of our own make, that we have had

PI*anoa>at"$I60 to $190 

s'd.mid r 1
UKV9Ur Dees scale. These pianos formerly sold at 1400, 8450 and 8500.

Pianos « $257 «. $290I”r!ÏÏ'!“:=''bï:.“

that we have dis-
I

be returned.ordered from out-of-town and not found satisfactory mayAny piano of the above classes 
These prices include stool and drape, I. O. B. Toronto.

SQUARE PIANOS from $10 UP.4 Simplex Plano-Plâyers In this sale at #100 each.
TERMS—Pianos under #200, #10 Cash, #5 per Month.

« Pianos from #200 to #280, #15 Cash, #6 per Month.
« Pianos over #230, #25 Cash and #8 per Month.

YOUR FAMILY THE PIANO THEY HAVE WISHED FOR SO LONG.
GIVE TO

& SONS CO’Y., 
Limited.. WILLIAMSThe

R.S
OLDEST------ LARGEST------ STRONGEST.

- Toronto.143 Yonâe-st., -

NEW

YORK

WEBER

PIANOS

I of

The Celebrated 
English Cocoa.

*i

but
Wisent.

J«“Pb

ac
5ÎV

EPPS’S
An admirable food, with all 
its natural qualities intact. 
This excellent Cocoa main
tains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

OÉ

?!Account Books, Ruled Forms end spe
cial stationery of every description made 
to order.
Bookbinding in all it* branches, special 
facilities for leather and cloth edition 
work.
Advertising Specialties, cardboard 
and celluloid signs, hangers, etc. Adver
tising novelties, stamping, embossing.

’!■ T.

5*2
Wic. of

SIR
4, *6.

COCOA
BLACKHALLACO-The Most Nutritious 

and Economical Its
Cor- Simcoe and Adelaide-sts-.244 

Toronto, Canada. >
Unrivalled By Rivals

£* theCOSGRAVE’S HOFBRAU the

Liquid Extract of M«lt
i Themoat invigorating prepay
} ation of its kind ever tow* 

duced to help and sustain tw 
invalid or the athleta
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Are the. most efficient remedy for Delayed Mew*** 
alien and Irregularities. Full sized two-doll»rDO* 
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sx. DuVONT MEDICINE CO.. TORONTO.
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’■ KiEASY MONEY AT HOMEBank Closes Its Doors.
Washington, Nov. 27,—The comptrol

ler of the currency to-day received a 
telegram t# the effect that by order of 
its directors the American National 
Bank of Boston has closed its doors. It 
is not expected that any of the credi
tors of the bank will lose anything by 
the failure.

aa<Ir.l.lng ui.rl-i More profitable than chirkon*. AUioOo-Jt

BIRD BREAD 10 CENTS,
nul "CANÀ1T v». CHICKENS." .bflwinr how If .Ü— 
money with c*n»rlee. all for ijc. sumps or coin. Adore*

COTTAM BIRD SEED, 35»t. •*
'til

COTTAM BIRO SEED 
SIRD BREAD

LOSES HALF AN EAR.
London, Nov. 27.—Arthur Cunning

ham, employed as driver for the Caha- 
dlan Express Company, was struck by 
a street car and knocked off the seat 
of the wagon onto the fendeb of the 
car. The result of the accident was the 
loss of half of the left ear.

WITH

KEEPS CANARIES IN HEALTH 
AND SONG.

AT ALL GROCERS.

ed a call to Rev. Dr. Thomas, former
ly of rJands-street. Baptist.

Call Dr. Thomas.
Parkdalc Baptist Church has extend 'd!

KATSWUUFOR SEOUL
premiership of Japan Wonld Then 

Go to Ire or Salonjt.

27—(3 p. m.)—Several 
mentioned for the resident

Toklo, Nov. 
names are 
generalship at Seoul, but nothing will 
be known regarding the appointment 
until after the return of Marquis Ito. 
It would not be a surprise should M. 
Katsura, the present premier of Japan, 
be appoint*! to the position. The 
premiership would then go either to 
MUrquis Ito, now president of the 
privy council, or to the Marquis Salon- 
Jl. the president of the constitutional 
party.

Mrs. Rogers Will, Hang.
Washington. NoV. 27—The supreme 

court of the United States to-day af
firmed the decision of the United 
States District Court of Vermont in 
the case of Mrs. Mary Mabel Rogers, 
who is under sentence of death in Ver
mont for the murder of her husband. 
If neither the governor nor the state 
courts take action in Mrs. Rogers’ be
half her execution must occur on De
cember 3.

American Consul Attacked.
St. Petersburg. Nov. 27.—(6 p. m.) 

Robert Woods Bliss, second secretary 
of the -American embassy, who has 
just returned here after three months' 
vacation in Paris, was the victim of an 
outrage by rowdies In one of the most 
fashionable streets of the capital late 
last night and escaped being beaten to 
death owing to the timely arrival of 
the police. __________

Make. Noose of Night Dress.
Westport, Conn., Nov. 27—Mrs. Ed

ward Gustafson, who fatally shot her 
husband In a sudden attack of Insan
ity at their home in South Norwalk, 
Friday, committed suicide early to-day 
In the Westport Sanitarium. She made 
a rope of her night dress, tied It about 
her neck and then fastening a loop of 
it around a post of her bed, threw her 
weight against the noose and died of 
strangulation.

Extradition Refused.
London, ’ No,v. 27.—Magistrate Fen

wick at the Bow-street police court to
day refused the application of the 
rench authorities for the extradition 
of Joseph T. McCaddon, the American 
showman,on the ground that there was 
not sufficient evidence to hold him on 
either of the three charges of violating 
the bankruptcy laws of France.

A long Journey. 1
Galt. Nov. 27.—(Special.)—G. A. Ball 

of the Hudson Bay Company, who has 
been in town for the past few days, 
left this morning for Toronto, thence 
by easy stages to Edmonton, which he 
will leave some time in April for Fort. 
Norman, oil Mackenzie River. 2500 
miles north, which he will reach In 
July.

Want to Be Real Soldiers.
Kingston, Nov- 27. -Thirteen military 

men are writing in the promotion ex
aminations for the Canadian perman
ent force. The examinations continue 
all week.

The Railway Commission.
The board of railway commissioners 

will meet in Toronto on Dec. II. The 
C. P. R. have applied for right of way 

strip along the Esplanade cast of 
Church-street-
GYl a

The only rote effectual monthly 
medicine on which women can 
depend. Sold in two degrees of 
strength—No. 1, for ordinary 
cases, II per box; No. 2, 10 de-

ft/W
druggists. Ask for Cook’s Cot- 
tonRoot Compound ; take no 
substitute.

m
Windsor, Ontario.The Cook Medicine Co..

PIANOS

TO

RENT

in art cases of; the very latest designs and fancy woods, which would make a very 
acceptable and gladsome gift for Christmas. But for those to whom '• economy ” is an 
object, we are sure that we can please them just aa well—for during the past few months 
we have taken in exchange as part payment for our New Scale Pianos a large number 
of well-known makes of Pianos which we will sell at Sensational Prices, as they are 
only taking up good valuable floor space that we have got to have for our new Christmas

stock.

« OUR METHOD SMALL PROFITS and QUICK SALES.

NOVEMBER 28 1905

Preparing for Christmas
Ë

In order that «£may b»*re«5îihg dïily fronTour factories m!ny very
of.our city, we 
choice and beautiful

NEW SCALE

Williams Pianos

THF TORONTO WORLD

Educational Council Make Some 
Changes in the Examinations 
Connected With Scholarships.

Representations Made to Tariff Com
missioners—Farmers Ask for 

Lower Tariff.

Brantford, Nov. 27.—(Special.)—The The educational council has decided 
farmers were perhaps the most import- that hereafter, ^t the matriculation ex
ant feature before the tariff commis- aminations, honor scholarship cgndi- 
olon here to-day. The farmers wanted dates will be set a special paper In 
a lower tariff, their remarks being eacb of the departments of classics, 
moBtly along a general line. They all moderns, mathematics and science. 
Insisted that farming could not be made These* papers will be In addition to 
to pay under existing tariff conditions, thoee for senior teachers' examlna- 
and pointed out that it was impossible tlons. ' Candidates writing lor more 
to obtain hired help because the tariff lhan one scholarship miiet tuRe the

^ISSSSIISgi

ed that they couia “ ,.tl s They N candidate for the senior teachers

ûrSïïÆ'ÆÆisra sst ss?
xæk.-î tæ-»-a-

straight dutTof 10 cents a barrel .would ing list of examiners for the coming 
give r®llef-cK|nnon of st_ Catharines ^For teachers’ and matriculation exa- 
wanted’ higher protective duties on cer- initiations—W S W McLay, M.A., H C 
tItntllne*8or saddlery, hardware, and simpson, M.A-; E J Kylte, B.A., W H 
hnndJra® Hardware. Local manufactur- Ballard, M.A.; W Prendergast B.A., 
erahad ST very serious objections to j Matheson, M-A.; p p Kenrick, Ph.D., 
er?.«na^,ittide of the binder twine peo- j c McLennan, Ph.D., W H Piersol, 
raise. ]leable Iron Works. The b.A.; J Fletcher. M.A.; J C Robert-
rJtterndesire^an increase in the duty son. M.A.; J MacNaughton M.A.; J 
nn suel and lr^ castings. Squair^ M.A-; P Toems. M.A.; P Ed-

8For teachers’ district certificates—D 
Robb, B.A.; H I Strang, B.A.; W 
Rutherford, B.A. ; R G Scott. B.A., J 
B McDougall, B-A.

For County Model .School examina
tions—S B Sinclair, Ph.D.; J Dear
ness, B.A.; J Waugh, B.A..; D Paed.

For commercial specialists’ examina
tion-^ H Packham. B.A.; J A Dick
inson, R H Eldon, B A.

For art specialists’ examinetlon^-A 
H Leake; S K Davidson» J H Came-
r°Fo? high school entrance examina
tion—I M Levan, B.A.; D D Mophier. 
b.A.; D Walker, B.A.

AN OPTICAL EXPERT.
Hull’s Optical Department 
Staff Increased.

Abouti year”ago the Public was 
told that Diamond Hall’s Optical De
partment was to be puf in charge o 
one of New York’s most capable spe
cialists. The skill and experience tnus 
nut at the service of Torontonians has 
Seen amply appreciated, judging livm- 
the notable growth In the department » 
clientele dunng the past.12 "uxnths. 
So great has been this increase that 
it has been deemed advisable to en
gage another expert (Optician. Messrs. 
Ryrle Bros, feel the/ more assured of 
the wisdom of this on account of the 
fact that the gentleman whom they 
have secured as Mr. Williams assist
ant was formerly assistant with him 
elsewhere. _

Patrons of the ‘ Optical Department 
of Ryrle Bros., Limited, may therefore 
be assured of thoroness and skill that 
cannot be excelled anywhere in Ameri
ca. The accurate filling of oculists’ 
prescriptions Is a special feature for 
which Diamond Hall is becoming more 
and more recognized- Its expert opti
cians make no charge to customeus for 
necessary advice. Where it is thought 
that an oculist’s opinion or treatment 
should be had, patrons are frankly 
advised to that effect. Just here it 
may be mentioned that the accurate 
filling of oculists’ prescriptions with 
perfectly adapted glasses and frames 
is a special feature for which Diamond 
Hall is becoming more and more wide
ly , known.

Diamond

MOGUL ENGINES ON WABASH
THROW MEN OUT OF WORK

Windsor, Nov. 27.—(Special.)—The In
stallation of a number of locomotives 
of the mogul type on the Wabash, be
tween this point and the Falls, has re
sulted in a material reduction in the 
number of freight crews running out of 
Windsor. _

An order which went into effect yes
terday practically dismisses about one- 
half of the train crews.

The new engines are of the most 
powerful type, and capable of hauling 
twice as many loads as the old locomo
tives In use. _ . .

Upward# of thirty men are affected.

MR. KELSO CONVINCES HALIFAX
THAT JUVENILE \COURT IS GOOD

Halifax, Nov. 27.—(Special.)—J- J. 
Kelso, superintendent of neglected and 
dependent children in Ontario, address
ed the. city council this afternoon, at the 
instajliice of the Docal Council of 
Women, with a view of demonstrating 
the necessity of securing legislation for 
a, children’s court, such as now exists 
in Toronto.

The city council were unanimous m 
their decision to secure the necessary 
legislation.

Mr. Kelso addressed a mass meeting 
to-night, and will address meetings in 
different parts of the province.

TORONTO VOLUNTEER UNION.

The ninth annual reception of the 
Toronto Student Volunteer Union will 
be held this evening In the University 
College Y M.C.A., at 8 o’clock Prof. 
Keerstoad of McMaster, as well as a 
number of returned missionaries and 
student volunteers under appointment, 
will speak. The McMaster Quartet wll 
sing. An invitation Is extended to all 
volunteers, members of the mission 
boards. and returned missionaries to at
tend. _______ .

OPPOSE RATE LEGISLATION.
Railway Employes Move Against 

the Roosevelt Idea.

Chicago, Nov. 27.—The Record-Herald 
to-day says:, An organized movement 
on tthe part of the railroad employes 
In every branch of the service has been 
put. on foot to secure concerted action 
against the Roosevelt Idea Of rate le
gislation.

Rate regulations, in the opinion of 
the; employes, means a subsequent re
duction in wages for them, and they 
propose a strong organization to op- 

any move ^o give the governmentpose
direction of traffic rates. The plan, so 
far as now completed, is to Influence 
a firm stand On the part of congress 
against any irate revision measures, 
and a lobby may be sent to Washing
ton for that purpose.

CRUSHED TO DEATH.

New Glasgow. N°v. 27.—(Special.)— 
Daniel McRae, an employe of the N. »• 
Steel and Coo.1 Company, was instantly 
killed to-day while engaged _ln repair
ing an iron b\}ggy 
waft 1 “ “
some
buggies start down 
where he was working.

BOYS CONCEAL AN ACCIDENT.
Companion Accidentally Killed, 

They Place Body on Tracks.

Binghamton, N.Y., Nov. 27.—While 
playing with a number of boy friends 
on a revolving turn-table in the Lacka
wanna yards Saturday, at Norwich, 
Geo. W. Sherman, the six-year-old son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Theodore T. Sherman, 
was crushed to death between the end 
of the table and the track.

Fearing that they should be charged 
with some dreadful deed, the boys de
cided to carry the boy to the tracks, 
and when the body was found It would 
he believed that their companion had 
been struck by a train.

at the shears. He 
kneelingv diown under it. when 
one accidentally let a train of 

upon the place

AREN’T YOUR WARTS UGLY?
Uglier than sin? Of course they are. 
Why not remove them? "Putnam s 
Corn and Wart Extractor’’ Is all that is 
necessary. Fifty years’ use proves the 
merits of "Putnam’s ” Try it yourself.

three boys drown.

Hawkesbury, Nov- 27.-Three boys 
were drowned here yesterday H. Gir
oux, aged 10; and his brother, D. Gir
oux, aged 8; and Jos. Jodoln aged 6- 

The hoys left home about 10 o clock 
In the morning, and' tho diligent search 

made their bodies wjere only recov
ered this morning.

Haakon Takes the Oath.
Christiania, Nov. 27.—King Haakon, 

before the Norwegian parliament, at 
noon to-day, took the oath to support 
the constitution- The parliament house 
was crowded with the highest digni
taries.

His majesty said he hoped the whine 
nation would co-operate in his efforts 
to benefit the country.

was

\Barges at Waves’ Mercy.
Cleveland, Nov. 27—A gale of wind 

blowing at the rate of 45 miles an hour 
caused four barges, the Checotan of 
Sarnia, the Hattie Wells of Sarnia, 
the Wilcox of Lorain and the Bene

You’ll soon need It again, so rentem .^m-e'sc Loseva 'mile*5 from
her that extra bottles of "Catarrno- ! of Sarnia to br«f*t loose 
zone" liquid are sold everywhere for ijfty ' shore and. toss about In .t Thatrar J

’Jeisf£ ■£"> x;:

-*•» riurrm ‘srn
" ’ however, pounded up against the

breakwater and was badly damaged.

WHERE IS YOUR INHALER ?

Italian Mission.
A reception will be tendered to Rev. 

and Mrs. Merlyino and Miss Marconi 
on Thursday evening at 7.30 o’clock in 
Agnes-street Church. It is intended to 
make this a social gathering of the 
workers, Italian adherents and friînds 
of the mission. The workers extend to 
all a hearty invitation to be presenc. 
Short addresses, music and refresh
ments.

Biggest of Grain Cargoes.
Detroit, Nov. 27.—On Sunday the b!g 

steamer Augustus B. Wolvin finished 
loading the largest cargo of wheat ever 
floated on the great lakes at Superior. 
It consisted of a trifle more than 350,018) 
bushels. It is the final trip for the 
vessel this season, and she will get 
four cents for transporting it and 
holding it in storage at Buffalo for a 
while, making 314,000 she will recîive 
for tlie cargo.________________

Froebel Society Program.
The Froebel Society executive met 

yesterday to consider a course of lec
tures for the season."sZThe following 
speakers will be askedÿ to address the 
society: Rev. Prof. Ctfrk on literature, 
Prof. Coleman on geology and Miss 
Blow of St- Louis on kindergarten 
lines.

Chinaman Joins Church.
The congregation of St. Giles has 

made most encouraging progress since 
the induction of Rev. R. Herblson. At 
the first communion service, held last 
Sunday, 69 members were received into 
the church, one of whom was a Chi nil- 
man.

Session Begins January 20.
Montreal, Nov. 27.—The session of 

parliament is likely to begin about 
Jan. 20, states Le Canada to day, and 
adds that it is likely that after a short 
winter session another session will be 
called in November next.

Are Yon Going Sooth t
Call at Lehigh Valley City Passenger 

Office. 10 East Klng-stheet. and learn 
all about tourist fares to Florida, Cu
ba, Nassau, Jamaica and all winter 
resorts south. All arrangements made 
for trip. Maps, time-tables and illus
trated literature free.

Paper Mill Barn.,
Watertbwn, N Y.. Nov. 27—Mill No. 4 

of the plant of the International Pulp 
Company was totally destroyed by tire 
yesterday, entailing a loss of $100.000. 
Insurance about $40,000.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature of

Reliable Upholstered Furniture
§
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No. K16—Baey Chair, uphol
stered in prit - class style and 
covered in genuine (hen flfl 
leather. Price.............. $0U.UU

No. 4703—Ladles’ Easy Chair, 
a charming design, very softly up
holstered and covered in S' rt flfl 
genuine leather. Price <P U«UU

■No. 830—Easy Chair, luxurious
ly upholstered in the best English

i,Lyt1herPric.e!n.g?nui.n! $50.00

J'
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JOHN KAY, SON & CO., Limited
36 and 38 KING STREET WEST

We give prompt attention to out- 
of-town orders and enquiries. Wr|te 
for a copy of onr new Catalogue.

We now devote an entire floor and 
large portions of two others to onr 
display of Upholstered Furniture.

In buying most things you can to a large extent depend upon your own obser- 
„ tvation and judgment in getting value for the money expended. In the case of 

B ^upholstered furniture, however, you must largely trust to the honesty of the maker 
! and of the dealer from whom you buy, as the springs, the filling material and the 
•workmanship—things upon which the durability and lasting comfort of the article 
depend—are concealed from view by the coverings, and the difference between good 
work and bad becomes apparent only after the lapse of time.

In this connection we may point out that the upholstery of all our furniture is 
done here on the premises. Our reputation for turning out first-class work has been 
honestly gained by using the best materials and employing only skilled upholsterers.

Above we illustrate some notable examples of our work in the line of Easy 
Chairs. Our prices are unjformly reasonable.

TUESDAY MORNING6

H KAY’SKAY'S I!

DOUBLE TRACKING THE G. T. R.anà discharging the order of the 10th 
May.

The coGrt of appeal was occupied all 
day with the hearing of an appeal by 
the Toronto Street. Railway Company 
against a decision at the assizes giv
ing Ada Lewis $10,000 for injuries sus
tained on June 6th, 1904. The applica
tion is for a new trial on the ground of 
improper evidence. If this be refused, 
a petition for the reduction of damages 
will follow.

Justice Richard Meredith, on taking 
his seat on the bench of the court of 
appeal yesterday, took the necessary 
oath of office, and subsequently res
ponded to the congratulations of Wal
lace Nesbitt, K.C., offered on behalf of 
the Toronto bar. In responding, his 
lordship remarked that it was only a 
strong sense of duty that had impelled 
him to accept this appointment and to 
leave the court in which he had sat for 
fifteen years amidst such happy asso-v 
dations.

Last Stretch Between Montreal and 
Chicago Being Done.,

Some time before next spring the 
Grand Trunk will have the doublé 
track laid between London and Hyde 
Park. Operations were begun a few 
days ago on this strip, which is only 
about 3 1-2 miles in. length. As the 
whole distance will need new grading 
and filling It can hardly be done before 
the spring. This new development 
means that the Grand Trunk will have 
a double track running from Montreal 
right thru to Chicago.

There is also a rumor current in 
railway circles that the line from To
ronto to Port Huron via Stratford and 
Guelph, which Is only single track, will 
be double tracked.

The Grand Trunk transportation de
partment held a conference yesterday 
afternoon In the Union Station. The 
arrangements for the.(new time-table, 
to take effect on Dec. 3, were practi
cally completed. G. T. Bell, general 
passenger agent, attended the meet- 

Galt, Nov. 27.—(Special-)—Hon. Jas. ing.
Young met with rather a serious acci
dent while shooting in the woods not 
far from Klllean. He slipped forward froth that country and Is well satisfied 
and fell heavily on his left arm. The i with the result of his visit, being fully 
bone was broken at the wrist and the, confident that the trip will be a suc- 
wrlst dislocated. Notwithstanding the Cess. The single f^e will be about 

' painful nature of his injuries, Mr. $400 and 100 people will make <he trip. 
Young was dewn-town to-day for a For this amount the railway provides 
short time. the finest of dining cars and all mod

ern equipments in the day coaches; 
theyprovide carriages, amusements of 
every kind and the best of service. The 
train will leave Toronto on Jan. 29 and 
will return on March 6.

Judges Declare Bribery Charges Are 
Proven—Those Who Let Cabs 

Should Suffer.

According to the decision of Justices 
Street andTeetzel, the election of E. J.

Liberal member of theB. Pense as 
provincial legislature of Kingston. Is 

The cross petition, on which novoid.
evidence was offered, against the Con
servatives was dismissed with costs.

that on the five ACCIDENT WHILE HUNTING
IO HON. JAMBS YOUNGThe Judges say

already proved, and on fourcharges
others on which Judgment has been re
served, Pense should be unseated. Sev
eral of the charges were In regard to 
the hiring of vehicles, at which exorb
itant prices were paid.

D. M. McIntyre, the Conservative 
candidate whose petition proved suc
cessful, and who appeared in person, 
and H. M. Mowat, K.C., appeared for 
the respondents.

judge Street, alluding to the unsat
isfactory state of the law concerning 
the hiring and letting out of caÇs at 
elections, said that he would have the 

who lets out a cab dlsquali-

The G. T. R. have completed their 
arrangements for the tour of Mexico. 
J. D- McDonald returned on Saturday

ANOTHER SMALLPOX CASE.

A case of smallpox was discovered In 
Brunswlck-avenue on Saturday. The 
patient, a man 65 years of age, con
tracted the disease in Halton or Grey 
County.

A medical student in the house de
tected the symptoms. Ten persons in 
the house are in quarantine.

Dr. Sheard says that as far às Is 
apparent, there is no danger in Park- 
dale.

person
fled and otherwise suffer the penalty, 

in the case of the man who
Wellesley Old Girls.

Ladles who formerly attended Welles
ley School, and who are Interested in 
the proposal to arrange for the pre
sentation of a testimonial to Mr. Mac
donald, are requested to send their 
names and addresses to Mis» Bertha 
M. Hughes, 68 Henry-street, secretary 
of the Old Girls’ Association.

Just as
hires cabs. .

The evidence in the Kingston trial 
showed that a large amount of money 
had been boldly expended in bribery. 
Unless the law was changed, it was al
most hopeless to expect a free and lin- 
purchased election. The constituency 
was singularly placed in having such 
a large amount of patronage ajvailablet 
in the presence of the asylum,vpenlten- 

• tiary, Royal Military College and other 
institutions, a state of affairs that had 
its effect on the voters.

Dismissed, but without costs, was 
Sir Richard Cartwright’s motion for the 
quashing of a bylaw of the Town of 
Napanee empowering the issue of de
bentures to the amount of $40,000 for 
the establshment of a power and light 

"plant.
After nearly three months Justice 

Magee yesterday gave Judgment In the 
case of the Loretto Ladles’ College vs. 
Riley, granting an application of an 
order setting aside third party notice,

r
DUNDAS MAN DISAPPEARS.

Accept, the Call.
, Brantford, Nov. 27.—Rev. J. B. Cham- 

John Sydney Van Allen, formerly of Pi0n of Geneva, N. Y., has accepted a 
Dundas. Ont., has been mysteriously call to Calvary Baptist Church of this 
missing’ since February, but the fact place- He will commence duties about 
has Just been discovered by the police. the middle of December.

Victoria, B.C.» Nov. 27.—(Special.)—

Canadians Going South In Private 
Train.

To Cuba and Mexico, 
cheapest trip ever organized by thoroly 
experienced parties. While the ladles 
speculate in opals, drawn work, pottery, 
onyx, etc., the gentlemen will have 
special attention given to showing 
them the country’s resources and fields 
for Investment. Train elegantly equip
ped. Everything the best. Everything 
paid for when you buy your ticket. E. 
M. Cuthbert, 25 Maltland-street, Tor
onto. or C. B. Foster, district passenger 
agent, C.P.R-, Toronto. _____ ,

Will Be Total Wreck.
San Francisco. Nov. 27.—Advices to 

the Merchants’ Exchange say that the 
schooner Bella is ashore at the mouth 
of Suistaw River and that she will be 
a total loss.

Best and

Noted Sociologist Dead.
New York, Nov. 27.—Killaen Van 

Renszaeller, philanthropist and socio
logist, died suddenly from heart dis
ease, yesterday.

A LITTLE SPOONFUL

Piece of Meat Big a. 
Hi. Hand.

■ T can do more hard work on one 
old spoonful of Grape-Nuts than 
on a slice of meat as big as my

this remark, made by a 
who is a conductor on tho 
’tailroad, that first induced 
Grape-Nuts food, and now 

tried it I am quite with 
h appreciation of what 

most perfect food pro
market to-day. 
meg from Wellington, 
ritcr continues: 
said1 he was worn out 
lights and eating all 

all hours of the day 
his condition compelled 

ay off.’ Then he began 
uts, and says that from 
his strength rapidly re- 

n. He is now working 
day and does rjot feel

glad he told me. for I had 
cering for a long time from 

. trouble which came from food 
as not suited to me. I had been 

ailed to give up my housework 
a time, and that was a great hard- 

p to me, for I hate to have a hired 
rl around the house.

"“Very soon 
change in my diet began to manifest 
themselves—my stomach was restored 
—the Grape-Nuts seemed to go right 
to work in putting it to order again, 
and now I can eat anything. My 
strength came back to me. and in lit
tle more than a month I was able to 

« Jet the hired girl go. For more than 
three months now I have been doing 
all my housework, and you will under
stand that that ‘s no small matter 
when I tell you that I" have a family 
of gix to do for, my Oldest child being 
nine years and my youngest only five 
months’ old.

"I actually feel better, doing all that 
work on Grape-Nuts Food, than I did 
in the years I ate greasy food and had 
a girl to take the burden off me.” Name 
given by Fostum Co.. Battle Creek, 
Mich.

Read the little hook, "The Road to 
Well ville,” in pkgs.

No Medicine Cures so Many Sick, 
Overstrained, Despondent, 

Weak People as
DR. HAMILTON’S PILLS
The One True Medicine for Health 

and Strength.

letter Than a

TIRED OF BEING POLITE.

Wctkskiwin, Alta., Post : We are 
tired of being polite, having spent some 
time being so. It looks nowadays as 
tho a journalist’s success depended 
largely upon the amount of abuse. In
vective and personal attack he could 
convey tn his articles. Whilst we de
precate this miserable style of Jour
nalistic work, yet we Are rapidly com
ing to the conclusion that it he Just as 
well to call things by their proper 
names. _______

?-

You will realize, as you read the fol
lowing letters, the grand work being 
done by Dr. Hamilton’s Pills- They 
have a direct action on the blood, 

heart, kidneys and liver. _A11 
weakness, is turned into strength, new 
energy and nourishing blood are creat
ed, buoyant, good health is established 
in a very short time.

Case Dismissed.
The police court case against D. Tul- 

loch -on the charge of stealing a safe 
from the Victor Safe Co. was dismissed 
yesterday Ify Col- Denison, the safe be
ing purchased in the ordinary way and 
having been in his possession for the 
past 16 mônths.

nerves,

DISCOURAGED WOMEN FOUND 
NEW HOPE.» a

"I had pretty nearly given myself up 
as incurable, I weak and sickly 
all the time had headache, poor diges
tion and sinking feeling. On rising in 
the morning there was a feeling of aw
ful wearlnessT'

“Dr. Hamilton’s Pills helped from 
the first. They must have strengthen
ed my blood, for I gained in strength 
as soon as I took them. Steady im
provement followed, and I am 
completely cured.

(“Mrs.) M. E. Benson, Woodstock.
STRENGTH AND SPIRITS 

IMPROVED.
"No medicine could possibly be 

ter than Dr. Hamilton’s Pills,” writes 
Mr. Jos. Devine from Ottawa. "I had 
pains in the hack and side, caused by 
kidney trouble, was bothered1 consider
ably with headache, but Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills cured me quietly- I can. 
recommend them to every man."

You’ll become vigorous and strong, 
enjoy a good appetite, your sleep will 
be dreamless and sound after regulat
ing your system with Dr. Hamilton's 
Pills. Price 25c per box, or five boxes 
for $1, at all dealers, or by mall from 
N- C- Poison & Co., Hartford, Conn., 
U.S-A., and Kingston, Ont

And No Crowd Either.
There will be no dancing or vaude

ville 011 next year’s exhibition midway, 
announces Manager Orr. He will ar
range a program of the classes of 
shows and how many of each, one ani
mal show, two moving pictures, etc. 
The midway netted the exhibition this 
year $7000.

the benefits of the
York and Return—Sit.OO. nowgfi.OO—New

_ The above for a .round trip ticket 
Suspension Bridge to New York on 
the West Shore Excursion, December 
29. Tickets good for return ten days. 
Write or call on Louis Drago, Can
adian passenger agent. 69V4 Yonge- 
street, for further particulars. bet-

Decemker let Is the Date.
Grand $9.00 New York excursion 

via Lehigh Valley Railroad from Sus
pension Bridge. Niagara Falls. Tickets 
good ten days. Four fast express 
trains. .Call at L. V. R- offices, 10 King- 
street East for particulars.

Perhaps Not.
The Iran and steel section of the 

Canadian Manufacturers Association is 
meeting often, hut Secretary Young 
says the pubHc is not interested in its
doings.
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86%eg sg >» HCMBEBg TORONTO STOCK tXCHMWtFor SaleMl 18 MIME *
ii nm. irais

WO ««Vi
Commerce. 28S @ 52 

10 @ 187 175 @ 5214
------------------180 fe 62% ’

Nova Beotia. 25 & 61%
25 @ 271

Con. Gas.
25 ® 206% 800
—-— loo

C P.K. 250 
25 @ 178% 125

15 « 256 rjsrr.noCANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION
1 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.

Can. Perm. 
11 @ 127% OSLER & HAMMOND43%” îîuDOMINION

BANK
43%v. :: %% 44 43%Sao Paulo.

J 25 @ 138

N.8. Steel.
~ 100 e 08%

STOCK BROKERS AND FINANCIAL A6ENTSDesirable Residential Lot. east
ern part of city. For fell particu
lars apply to

28%- 2» 20—Afternoon Sales— 
Mackay. 21 Jordaa Street - .j . Toronto. 

Dcalera is Debenture», atocka on London, 
New York, Montreal and Toronto 8s- 

changea bought and aeld oa coomlealoa.
„ A A SMITH,
B. C HAMMOND. V. ». OSL1B.

■a
% US ’ g:S

31%: 308 81.. .. 9 8,000,000.00 
.. .. a.ooo,ooo.oo 

..............  1*000,000.00
3U 30%r,2

52% - ..12.07 
.v ..13.02

0.85 
.. .. #.85

draws bills upon France, Ger
many and Italy, payable In 
Francs, Marks and Lire, a*

T. C. I. Has Another Sensational Ad
vance With Sundry Others— 

Mackay Leads Locals.

52% Lake Wood» 
62% 60 @ 90% A. M. CAMPBELL E. B. 08LBR.INTEREST AT

3i% î?e«to et 7*r 14% üssr,.aÆ»-ui-

PA Va BLE HALF YEARLY
HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.

6.63 6.72
6.85 6.92

6.95 6.97 .
7.07 7.10

Lon. A Can.
18 til 104

Sao Paulo. M RICHMOND STRERT BAST. 
T,1,bImb, Main 2*6125 *75 .. .. 6.95 

.............7.07150 @ 138
CHARTERED BANKS.

Chicago Gosalp.
Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. G. Beaty. 

King Edward Hotel, at the cloae of the 
market to-day:

Wheat—There was a formidable array of 
bear eh new* presented to-day, In fact, lit
tle of any other sort, but the market not 
only held its own, bnt advanced a little.

Short selling and,liquidation was rather 
free on Saturday, and the' property evi
dently went Into strong hands.

Thle left the market without pressure, 
and its failure to respond to the bullish 
news made shorts uneasy.

Trade was not largç.
There was more changing In the way of 

sales of .December and purchases of May 
by the leading elevator house.

Argentine crop news favorable.
Enn s & Stoppant wired to J. L,

McKinnon Building:
Wheat—There was a formidable array of 

bearishness presented to-day. but the mar
ket held Its own and advanced a little. 
Shorts were free buyers on ..the advance, 
and the property evidently *s going Into 
strong bauds. Trade was not large, and 
there was more or less changing of Decem
ber into May. World's shipments were 
large, 13.312,000. against 11,800,000 last 
year. The visible supply Increased 2,213,- 
000 bushels. Argentine news favorable, and 
Liverpool closed unchanged. We continue 
to advise sales on nil bard spots.

Corn—The principal feature of the corn 
market to-day was the liquidation of De
cember holdings. ■ Cash, demand continues 
poof. The crowd were short sellers as a 
rule.

Oats held firm with" light trade.
Provisions ruled strong and higher under 

good commission house demand.

Montreal Stock*.
Montreal, Nov. 27.—Closing quotations 

Asked. Bid.
.. 173% 178% 
.. 93% Il2%-

FOREIGN EXCHANGE Wot4 Office. _ 
Monday Evening, Nov. 27.

Liverpool wheat future* closed unchanged 
6%d lower to-day than Saturday, and corn 
future* %d to %d lower.

At Chicago December wheat closed %c 
higher and December oats %c higher.

Chicago car lots of wheat, 160; contract, 
S3; corn. 445; contract. 1; oats. 303, con
tract, 30.

Northwest cars to-day of wheat, 1282; 
week ago, 1327; year ago, 1413.

World'» wheat shipments thle week. 13.-* 
312,000 bushels; last week, 13,680,000; last 
year 11,880,000; corn, 3,493,000; last week, 
4,078,000; lust year, 2,867.000.

TM METROPOLITAN BANKto-day:
C. P. K....................
Detroit Railway 
Nova Scotia .... 
Mackay common 

do. preferred .. 
Toronto Railway
Richelieu ...............
Dominion Steel .

do. preferred .. 
Montreal Railway
Toledo ...................
Havana ..................
Dominion Coal ..
Twin City ...........
Pow er ..

«the early afternoon, with renewed buying 
by the local Speculative clique.

The market will probably be advanced 
as a result of reduced crop estimates and 
aiillclrutlons of a report from the govern
ment which will Justify maximum estimates 

exceeding 10% mifli

088 68
02 % 
73

DIVIDEND NOTICE.
71WB OFFER . 105% Notice Je hereby given that a cMvldead of 

two per cent, for the quarter ending De
cember diet next (being at the rate of 
eight per cent, per annum), on the capital 
stock of this bank has been declared, aid 
that the same will be payable at the head 
office and branches of the bank on and 
after the second day of January. 1906.

The transfer books will be closed from 
the 20th to the 31st December, both days 
Inclusive.

By order of the board.
W. D. ROSS.

General Manager.

70 mCanadian 
Northern By- 
Equipment

20%LIVERPOOL IS EASIER 20%
not86 one.

. 233 

. 33 
. 36%

117
..................................... 80%

—Morning Sales—
Montreal Power—35 at 80%.
Dominion Steel—15 at 20%, ISO at 20, 10 

at 20%. 26 at 20%.
Havana—30 at 34%, 25 at 35.
Moi treat Railway—2 at 281, 75 at 231%, 

8 at 232.
N.S.Steel—50 at 88.
Mcckny—ISO at 51%. 25 at 52, 25 at 51%. 
Canadian I'aclflc-23 at 17* 200 at 173%, 

100 at 173%.
Mackay preferred—10 at 73%.
Montreal Cotton—3 at 120.
Bank of Commerce—10 at 166%.
Union Bank—10 nt 144%.
Dominion Coni—50 at 70%.

—Afternoon galea—
Mackay—225 at 52, 100 at 52%. 50 at 

52%, 5 at 52%.
Textile pref.—25 at 97%. 25 at 97.
Steel bonds—g1000 at 84%.
N.S. Steel—95 at 68. 25 at 68%.
Steel pref.—250 at 66.
Detroit Railway—100 at 93.
Montreal Railway bonds—300 at 108%, 
Power—25 at 89%.

231 8 CITY of GUELPH DEBENTURESMetal Market*.
New York, Nov. 27.—Pig Iron, firm: 

northern, «16.75 to $19.35; southern, $16.75 
to $19. Copper, strong, $17,60 to $17.75; 
It ad, firm, $6.25 to $5.75. Tin, 0nn; 
Straits, $33.75 to $34. Plates, market firm. 
Spelter, firm; domestic, $6.15 to $6.23,

32
34 «47,000 FOR SALH.

Payable at end of jo yean, bearing 4èX, te yield <X76%77%
115
89%Weekly Statistics Are Bearish, But 

Futures Are Defiant and 
Advance at Chicago.

H. O’HARA & CO.,Visible Supply.
Nov. 27, ’<». Nov. 26. '04.

Wheat ..........................83,575,000 . 35,506,000
Corn ..............................  5,575,000 1,853,000
Oats ...  .................25,366,000 24,232,000

Wheat Increased J5.218.00o bushels durlilg 
the week; corn-increased 1,665,000 bushels, 
and oats Increased 685,000 bushels.

Toronto Grain Stock*.
i Nov. 20, 03. Nov. 27. 06. 
* . 18.725 li.123

41-% Mitchell,
3» Toronto St., Toronto.

BONDS Toronto, Nov. 21. 1903. SEAGRAM & CSeries K STOCK BROKERS 

Members Toronto Shook NxonangaAik for particulars. 01 SIM IN ONTARIOWorld Office,
Monday Uvening, Nor. 27. 

Today in the local stock market wa* 
aractlcally a repetition of that of several 
, • .... week. Speculation was concern- 
£nn ohly one atock/thla being again Mac- 
W, coimhon. The total sales for the day 

2396 shares and of this Mackay ab- 
stated to-day

34 Melinda St.
Orders executed on the Sew Tetk, Chi -a**, 
Montreal and Tarant* BiefcArew*. 246

Fall wheat ..... 
Hard wheat ..i., 
Spring 
Goase 
Barley 
Oats .
Rye ..
Coru . 
l’eaa . .

DOMINION
SECURITIES
corporation miner. 
20KtNUS7KVSTT(8IONTa

wheat 
wheat ... ‘ '2,000 ' ïjÿi

las »•:! *

COMMISSION ORDERS
■xaonnad on Sachantes e:

Toronto, Montreal and New York
JOHN STARK & CO.

Member, of Tarant* Stooa Sxehane*
Lc™r,,d,n2 26 Toronto 8t.

Report of Bureau of Industries Gives 
Encouraging Agricultural Sta

tistics and Comparisons.
MV „ .
et-rbed 1765 shares. It was

were denying speculation In
amd w«Sd%*'made*nett Against
**d hmreverT there la a rumor that with 
ml ’lnoimlng year a quarterly dividend of 
, J- cent Viu be paid and on these pre- 
ilws Sad operators continue entliuslasrto 
“'îfthe propSltlon. Aside from th e there 
«. nothing lh the market that merited at- 
***,,", There was no sign of improvement 
^coûtions a„d specnlation was thoroly

.Start Activity atNew York Is as usual 
JHjJSi to trading in domestic shares, 
SSL continued tension in monetary circle» 
1. In thoro accord with tills fact. The 
tanka have been recently husbanding their 
rciourccs for the halt yearly dividend 
»riod and some relaxation Is anticipated 
SSTthe firrt of next mouth. The weekly 
ëalnltg» of Toronto Balia and Twin City 
were up to the standard of recent exhibit* 
h,ft these are hot useful as a source of 
coiunent under present conditions.

Kl als & Stoppant, McKinnon Building, 
pcnort the close' on Japanese bonds oa ful- 

6's, 1st series, 99%; 6». 2nd aeries, 
98%; 4%'s, 1st series, 02%: Mackay com- 

k'Jil Sl%: do., preferred, 72% to 
73; Northern Securities, 
solids ted Lake Superior stock, 18% to IV, 
do. bonds, 43 to 44; Uianby, 9%.

Lockout of New York Union Teamsters 
ordered by employers. ^

Reported anthracite operators are pre
paring for strike next spring.

of outside pig Iron by U.S.

Vthat insiders
Winnipeg Option*.

Following are the closing quotations to
day at this market: Nov. 78c, Dec. 74%c, 
May 79 %c. _______spite of circumstantial statements that no 

Immediate merger or fusion of Interest Is 
seriously contemplated by those who con
trol it.

The market appears to be In a healthy 
condition with no evidence of distributing 
preeture of importance.

The market promises flexibility and 
strength.

Ennis A Sto 
McKinnon IBM 

The market to-day has been the centre 
of a very broad speculation, with increased 
public Interest and the weakness of Itock 
Island Issue* still lacks satisfactory ex
planation. Some very excellent earning* 
statements were submitted, that of Atchi
son with an increase of over 
net for October, and Mexican 
an Increase of more than $69,000 for the 
same period being noteworthy, while gross 
eatnlrgs of several important roads show
ed good increases for the third week it 
this month. Copper metal advanced sub
stantially, and it la only reasonable to ex
pect an increase in the Amalgamated Cop
per dividend to 6 per cent, or 8 per cent, 
within a reasonable length of time. We 
have known for a very long time that offi
cials directing a Taira of the company are 
determined to place the property In even 
better position than when the stock sold 
far above par and for years these Interests 
have been studying the copper business 
with the same ability which was made then 
paramount In oil and other Industries. It 
Is estimated that T. C. & I stock at 200 
would equal a valuation of known ore 
bodies or the company nt only 10%c per 
ton, whereas It Is worth about $4.25 In the 
market. It Is also figured that dlscovo-ry 
tl at this ore Is best steel making case in 
the country Is worth over six times par 
value of the capital stock in added valua
tion of this asset alone. Republic Steel 
is also In the Birmingham district and will 
produce the open hearth product, 
knowledged to be the best 
Vir. Chemical la expected to earn 8 to 12 
per cent, on its stock this comln 
year. Kansas City Southern.
Southern and Chicago Great Western, as 
established lines In or adjacent to territory 
which needs new roads to handle Increas
ing traffic will, we think, become much 
mere valuable in the market in due course 
from standpoint of mileage, enpltallza- 

*«1*»,, and earnings. C.G.W. Is selling much 
.1 v * Hoo low.

We continue to favor purchases on good 
opportunity. ,-The market la- new 
exhibiting prell

New York Dairy Market.
New York, Nov. 27.—Butter steady: re

ceipts 2891. Street price, extra creamery. 
24c. Official prices, creamery, common to 
extra, 16c io 24c; state dairy, common to 
extra. 16c to 23c; Western Imitation cream
ery. extras, 18%c to 19c; firsts, 17%c to 18c; 
renovated, common to extra. 15c to 20c; 
western factory, common to firsts. 15c to 
17 %c.

Cheese—Irregular; receipts 49». Stilt*, 
■full cream, smalt and large, colored and 
white, September, fancy. 13%c; do., late 
made, average best. 12c to 12%e; do., fair 
to good, 11c to ll%c; skims, full to light, 
3%c to lie.

Eggs—Unsettled; rece pts 2851. State, 
Pennsylvania and nearby fancy «elected 
white, 38c to 40c; do., choice, 35c to 37c; 
do., mixed, extra, 35c: western, finest, 32c; 
do., firsts, 30c to 31c; southern. 21c to 30c.

The report of the bureau of industries 
has Just Issued its report and gives the 
total value of farm lands, budding Im
plements and live stock In Ontario at 
the end of 1904 as $1,127,915.88. In 1963, 
it was 31,086,822,085. The average value 
of an acre la 326.58 as compared with 
325.95 in 1908.

There 'is also an advance in market 
prices which may have a bearing on 
the Increased cost of living In cltlw. 
The farm waxes are also higher. The 
average wadBwith board has Increased 
from 3183 In 1903 to 3190.

There has been a gradual Increase 
in the past 10 years. The wages of do
mestics on the farm have increased 
from 37.84 to 38.07 per month in 1903. 
The following statistics are also given: 
The number of acres assessed is 24,- 
133.346, as compared with 23,930,612 in 
1903. Of these 6,670,902 acres are wood
ed, as compared with 6,719,720 In 1903.

The fall wheat crop aggregated 9,166,- 
623 bushels or 15.1 bushels to the acre, 
to a valuer of 39,041,536. In 1903 there 
werfe 17,242,763 bushels or 25.9 to the 
acre, to a value of 312,949,315.

Trie spring wheat crop aggregated 
8,741,103 bushels, an average of 15.4 
and a value of 33,269,779. In 1903 it. w.as 
4,650,707, an average of 18.7 and a value 
of 33,460,779.

Of every 1000 acres of cleared land 
in Ontario 628.1 was under crop, as 
compared with 640.1 In 1903.

The figures show an increase in 
horse breeding: Number 1904, 655,651, 
value $68,138,228; number 1903, 639,581, 
Value 361,811,466. „T

There was also an Increase In cattle, 
swine and poultry raising and a de
crease In sheep.

Chattel mortgages are more numer
ous than In 1903. but less than In apy 
other year. The total number waXdSr1 
568, of which 7160 were against farmer#.

FOR SALB
1000 Viznaga Gold at II jc Per Share 
1000 Homestake Extension, 15c

Leading Wheat Markets.
Der. Ma 

. 01%
July. 

3 84%
■TOOK MMOKMK», H*New York Stocks.

Marshall, Spader & Co. (J. G. Beaty), 
King Edward Hotel, report the following 
fluctuations on the New York Stock Ex
change:

New York . 
Toledo i .. . 
Detroit .. . 
St. Lolls .. 
Duluth .. . 
Minneapolis

87 80
MARSHALL, SPADER « CD.9087 1 si"86 JT. H. CARTER, INVESTMENT BROKER 

Phone 428.
82

74 VtiS0*9-

Philadelphia : Bellevue. Stratford 
Baltimore . Union Truit Building. 

Atlantic City : Beard Walk and Illinois.
Chicago : Ml La Salle St. 

CANADIAN REPRESENTATIVES!

88 M GUELPH, ONT.Stoppanl wired to 
Building:

J. L. Mitchell, Open. High. Low. Close. 
A mal. Copper .... 88 90% 88 Uu%
Am. Car & F. ... »>% 58% 80% 30%
Am. Loco ............. . 60% 71% «9% 71
Am. Smelters .... 154 156% 153 155
Am. Sugar yC... 143 144
Alcllisou,-rîJ. ... 86% 88%
Belt. A Ohio........  113% 113%
Brooklyn R. T. .. 88% 89%
Can. l'acltic .........172% 174
Chcs. & Ohio .... 54% 55%
C. Gt. Went ..... 21 21%
Chi. M. A 8t.P... 178% 180%
Consol. Gas .........178
Del. A Hudson .. 229 
Erie .... ..... 

do. 1st pref 
do. 2nd ....

Gen. El. Co ..
Illinois Cen ...
Louis. A Nosh 
Manhattan .. .
Metropolitan ..
M. K. T.............

do., pref ....
Missouri Pac .... 101% 102%
N. Y. Central ... 150% 151%
Northern Pacific. 200 
Norfolk A W .... 86% 86%
Pennsylvania .... 140% 140%
Peo. Gas ............... 102 101%
Pr. Steel Car .... 50% 50%
Reading .... .... 137% 138%
Rep. I. A Steel .. 28% 32%
llock Island ........... 26% 26%
St. Louis A S.W.. 22% 22%

.- 67

85So

STOCKSST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

SPECIAL OFFERINGS
Centre Star 
6t. Eugene

Receipts of farm produce were light. 1300 
bushel* of grain, 25 loads of bay aud three 
loads of straw, with a few dressed hog*.

Wheat—Two hundred bushel# sold a* fol
lows: 100 bushels fall at 76c to 78c, 10U 
bushels gooee at 75e. _

Barley—Six hundred bushels soM at 54c 
to 55c.

Data—Five hundred bushels sold at 38%c 
to 38c. ,, ,

Hay—Twenty-five loads sold at $9 to 
$10.50 per ton for t mot by, and $6 to $8 
ner ton for mixed.

Straw—Three loads «old at $11 to $12 per 
ton for aheaf. ' _

Dressed Hog*—Price* are unchanged. 
Oral

Wheat, fall per bush..$0 76 to $0 78
Wheat, red, bueh ...........0'7T 0 78
Wheat spring, .bush .
Wheat, goose, bueh .
Barley, bush .............
Oats, bush ..................
ltye, bush .....................
Peis, bush ...................
Buckwheat, bush ...

Seed
Alelke, No, 1, bush ....$5 75 to $6 25
Alslke. No. 2, bueh •••• 4 75 5 25
Alelke. No. 3, bqhh .... 4 00
____ choice, Ko. l, bu.. 6 25
Timothy Seed. flail 

threshed, bright and 
unhulled, per bueh .. 1 go 
do. machine threshed. 1 00 

Hay and Straw—
Hay. per ton ...
Mixed hay. ton ......... 6 00
Straw, bundled, ton ....11 00

. 7 00

142 142%
85% 88% 

113% 113%; 
87% 88% 

172% 173% 
54% 54% 
20% 21% 

178 179%
178 179%

War Bugle
National Agency Co. SPADER & PERKINS$1,000,000 In 

Central with
WANTED

Int. Coal A Coke Co.
National Portland Cement Co, 
Colonial Loan A In. Co,

Phone Main 1765,

J. O. Beaty, Manager 
Peraoe*! Interviewa a ad correspoadaaee in-

Tiled relative to the purchase and sals at

STOCKS AND BONDS180 Members New York 8t*ok Exchange, New 
Yerk Cotton Exchange, Philadelphia Stock 
Exchange, Chicago Board of Trad*. 

Commission orders executed in all markets. 
Regular New Yerk Stock Exchange Com
mission, 1.
Toronto OfBe*: The King Edward Hotel 

Hamilton Oflfioe : 88 James St. loath

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
Liverpool, Nov. 27.—Wheat—Spot firm: 

No. 2 red western winter, 6e 7%d; futures 
steady; Dec., 6s 10%d; March, 6s 10%d; 
May. 6» 9%d.

Corn—Spot quiet: American mixed 5s; 
futures quiet ; Jan., 4a 3%d; March, 4s 
2%d.

Hams, short cut, firm, 48s 8d. Bacon, 
short rib. quiet, 50*; long clear middles, 
light, firm, 48s 6d; long clear middle*, he»»*- 
firm, 48s 6d; short clear backs, steady, 47s 
8d: clear bellies, firm, 49s. Shoulders, 
square, firm, 34a fld. Lard. American refin
ed, in palls steady, 38s 3d. Hope. In Lon
don (Pacific Const), steady, £3 10s 4d. Tur
pentine spirit*, easy. 44s, The Imports of 
wheat Into Liverpool last week were 42,900 
quarters from At 
from other ports, 
from Atlantic pbrts were

FOX Me «*<>•• 
Standard Stock EX. BJdg., 

(Established 1887.1
228 229 229

Toronto.50 49%■U* ■lit
81% 81% 
74% 74% 

187% 188 , 
176% 178%; 
151% 161% 
162% 162% 
120% 120% 
38% 37% 
68% 68% 

100% 100% 
150% 150*%! 
109% 100%,

. 81% 81% 
. 74% 75% 
. 188 188 
. 178 179
. 151% 152% 
. 163% 163% 
. 120% 121% 

37% 37% 
68% 68%

Municipal Debentures and 
Corporation Bonds For Sale,

yielding from 4 to 6 per cent
0. A. STINSON end COMPANY.

.*4-36 King Street West.

0 740 73
0 75

0 650 54 Toronto.
0 38% 0 39 
0 75 0 76Bteefaggregate 700,000^tous.

Orders for finished steel products still 
I ahead of production. ^ ^

Indications that last year's high record 
of copper exports will be broken.

St. Lonls A San Francisco declared re
gular quarterly dividend of 1 per cent, on 
Its first preferred.^

The American Bank of Boston closed. It 
If a small concern, capital about $400,000.

200

WM.A. LEE & SON0 7886 86%, 0 75
0 58140% 140%: 

102 104%
50% 50% 

137 138%
28% 82%. 
23% 25 
22% 22%, 

57 . 
00 93%
68% 60%. 
35 35%:

111 123%:
33% 33% 

114% 114%: 
130% 137%! 
37% 38 : 

104% 105%,

. 0 57

Financial andHeal Estate, Insurance,
Stock Broker*.tlantlc ports, aud 77,000 

The Imports of corn 
24,300 quarters.

AN ABSOLUTELY SAFE

INVESTMENT
Paying 12 per cent» with prospect* of a 

much higher rate of dividend» to be paid la 
the near future. Any person having 
money to invest will do well to writ* or 
call for particular».

%4 75 -MONEY TO LOAN-7 00lted
New York Grain and Produce.

New York, Nov. 27.—Flour—Receipts, 40,- 
509: exports, 4962 barrels; sales, 4600 bar
rels; steady with light trade In spring 
grade Winter patents, $4,20 to $4.55; win
ter straights, $3.95 to $4.10; Minnesota pa- 
tel ta, $4.65 to $5; winter extras, #2.85 to, 
$3.25; Minnesota bakers', $8.05 to $4; winter 
low grades, $2.71 to $3.21). Rye flour, 
steady; fair to good, $3.90 to $4.10; choice 
to fancy. $4.16 to $4.86. Buckwheat, lull, 
62%c to 68c, delivered nt New York, t’orn- 
meuL steady; fine w.lto.and yellow, $1.25; ecuise, 41.16 to Lut^ kiïn-drti'd, $3.10 to 
$315. Bye, nominal; No. 2 western. 76c, 
c.l.f., New York, Hqrley, dull; feeding, 
40c, c.i.f., Buffalo; malting, 40c to 61%e, 
c.l.f., Buffalo.

Wheat—Receipts, 257,000 bushels; ex
ports, 125,538 bushels; sales, 1,750,000 bush
els futures; spot, steady; No. 2 red, 91 %c, 
elevator; No. 2 red, 93%c; f.o.b., afloat; No.
1 Northern ’ Duluth, Ul%c, f.o.b., afloat; 
No. 1 hard Manitoba, 92%c, f.o.b, afloat. 
Options—In face of extremely bearish sta
tistics and easier cables, wheal? was geu- 
eially steady to firm all day, closing %c 
to %c net higher. It bod fair bull support 
and was also Influenced by a demand from 
millers, liberal clearances and lyge flout 
at lch at Minneapolis; May, 91%c to 91 l-16c, 
clrsed 91%c; Dec., 91%c to 91%c, closed 
91%c.

Corn—Receipts, 216,075 bushels; exports, 
97,711 bushels; spot. Irregular; No. 2, 58c, 
old. elevator, and 53%c, f.o.b.. afloat; No.
2 yellow, 54%c: No. 2 white, 54c. Option 
market was without transactions, closing 
partly %c net higher; January closed 02'Ye; 
May. closed 49%c: Dec., closed 53%e.

Oats—Receipts. 313,300 bushels; exports, 
9881 bushels; spot, steady; mixed oats, 26 
to 30 lbs., 36c; clipped white, 36 to 40 
lbs, 37%c to 40c; natural white, 30 to 32 
lbs., 86%c to 37%c.

Rosin, nominal; strained, common to 
good, nominal. Molassea, firm; Now Or
leans, open kettle, good to choice, 30c to 
38c. Coffee, spot Rio, steady; No. 7 in
voice, 8 5-16c; mild, steady; Cordova, 9%o 
to 12%c. Sugar, raw, steady; fuir refining, 
a 15 16e to 3c; centrifugal, 116 teat, 3 9-18;'; 
molt sees augar, 3 ll-16c to 2%c; refined, 
steady; No. 0, $4.10; No. 7, $4.05; No. 8, $4; 
No. 9, $3.85; No. 10, $3.90; No. 11, $3.85; 
No. 12, $3.80; No. 13, $3.75; No. 14, $3.75; 
confectioners’ A, $4.55; mould A. $6.05; 
entlonf, $5.40: crushed, $5.40; powdered, 
$4.8»; granulated, $4.70; cubes, $4.95.

General Agente
Western Fire and Marine, Atlas Fire Insur
ance Co., Royal Fir* Insurance Ce. and New 
York Underwriters’ (Fire) Insurance Co- 
Canada Accident and Plate Shut Go., Lloyd’ 
Plate Gloss Insurance Co.. Ontario Acclden 
Insurance Co.
H VICTORIA ST. Plume# Main 592 e*d 5096

5757do. pref ...
SIoss ................
South. Pac .. 
South Ry ... 
Tenu. C.'A I 
Texas ..............
TW‘n "pacific '

Ainohv ac- 
avn liable. 2 0090 95%

1 40’4 Zb09
ig fiscal 
Colorado 112 124

34 34
115 115
137% 138% 
38% 38%

.$0 00 to $10 00
8 00

J2 00Loi don—Evening—£urj> exceedingly Ir
regular. Americans were firm, but they 
closed a «hade under the best.

8 00Union
U. S. Steel .

do. pref ...
U. 8 Rubber 
Wabash ....

^ n % -gS
: Y. 7....1..........  58% 58% .57% *57%
Sales to noon, 820,300; total ^lüO.iUU.

Straw, loose, ton ...............
Fruit* and Vcgetablee-

Apples, per bbl .........- ■.
Pots toes, per bag New 

Brunswick car lots... 
do. single bags ..... 
do. Ont. car lots...
do. single bags .........

Cabbage, per doz ............. 0 30
Beets, per bag ....................0 50
Cauliflower, per doz .... 0 40 
Red carrots, per bag .. 0 60
Celery, per doz .............O 3o
Parsnips, per bag...........0 io
Onions, per bag ............... 1 00

Poultry-
Spring chickens, lb., live.$0 07

do.,, do., dead ..................0 10
Old rowl, lb., live............. 0 a>

do. do., dead .......
prin'g ducks., lb., live.. 0 08 
do. do., dressed .... 0 10

Turkeys. !b.. dressed ;. O 14 
Geese, dressed .. ..

Dnlry Produce.
Butter, lb., rolls...............
Eggs, strictly new-laid.

A- Ii. WIBNBR * OO.,
lac. Bankers and Brokers, 

f) Indzs Confederation Life Building,
OWEN J. B. YEARSLBY. TORONTO

Mala pat

% 105%

I 2%
105 $1 50 to $3 005454 -P I K B

CERMAN-AMERICAN INS. CO.
Banks lost $1,010,000 to sub-treasury since 

Friday.

Liverpool —. The old established cotton 
drill of Coppel A- Rouse to.4ay announced 
It* ifcablllty to meet Its engagements In 
the week's settlements. The firm is a mem
ber or the

21% 2121 0 760*70 
. 0 80 
. 0 65

434143%41 o no
Manlier.53 d-rO 70 Assets Over #12,000,000.

MEDLAND 4. JONES. Agents
Mall Boudin* Telephone 1067.

0 70 0 75The market le- new clearly ' 
g preliminaries of an uuprecedent- K 

cd. tivlllsh speculation.
Liverpool Cotton Association.__1—Uyon A Co., 16 West King-street, re-

• • • Jcctved the following from W. F. Dever &
Secretary of Agriculture Wilson's annual 

report shows form crops have reached high
est level in production und value ever at- 
tilned in any country. Total value $6,000,- 
160.900. led by corn $1,216.000,000, hay 
1805,000,000, cotton $575,000,000, wheat 
#525,000,000 and milk aud butter $665.000,-

>0 50 BOLD REDUCTIONS0 60
t1 10JUNCTION LIVE STOCK. ~r%London !8tÂ*kn. 0 40 I WILL SELLlower; heavy, $4.05 to $5; mixed, 

$4.95; yorkers. $4.75 to $4.90; pig».
to 10c 
$4.90 to
$5; rough*, $4.20 to $4.35; stags, $3 to 
$8.80.

Sheep nnd Lambs -Becplpta. $6,500 head: 
sheep active and steady; lambs, 6c higher; 
lambs. $5.75 to $7.40; yearlings. $3.75 to 
$6; wethers, $5,.,50 to $5.75; own», $4.75 to 
$5: sheep, mixed, $2.50 to $3.75; Caugda 
lambs. $6.85 to $7.15.

Co., nt the close of the market:
Pulls had things pretty much their 

way froiç the opening to-day, the Rock Is
land Issues being about the only ones to 
decline. Business was of record propor
tions and the general strength and buoy
ancy was maintained to the close. The 
Southern Iron group made and held big 
gains, with T.C.J. again furnishing the 
se. sation. Smelters, Lead aud Copper and 
Industrials generally also advanced, while 
the railroads showed more animation than 
usual. The market seems to be completely 
dominated by the operations of rich and 
daring speculative combinations, while the 
gereral public looks on. So long as these 
conditions last a top-heavy bull account Is 
not likely to be created, except In a few 
specialties, and thus it Is argued that all 
those Issues that are laggards now must 
soon become active and a much higher level 
of values all around be established before 
the short side will again look safe.

Receipts of Hve stock at the Union Stock 
were 56 car loads, composed of 1217 

cattle 22 sheep. 150 hogs and 7 calves.
WI til the exception of five or six loads, 

the quality of fat cattle was not good. 
There was a large proportion of both 
butchers and exporters that were unfin
ished, which should have been fed for 
some time to come. Several loads of them 
were bought up as feeders, and «eut back 
to the country.

Trade was fairly good, all the beat 
butchers and exporters being bought up 
early to the day. There vos not enough 
good to choice cattle to supply the de- 
■hand.

Nov. 25. blov. 27. 
Last <juo. Last Quo, 
... 80 3-16 89%
.... 89%

v ■13,000 Union Consolidated Oil, 4%c; 6000 
Home stake Extension, 14%c; 5000 Viznaga 
Gold, 10%e; 10,000 Parry Sound Copper, 
3%e; 10,000 Home Run Gold, 2%c; 5000 
Mexican Exploration, 4%c; 2500 Standard 
Sreeltlng & Refining, 3c; 1500 Potoal Or
leans, 4%e; 200 Marconi Wlrelero Telegraph, 
$3.65; 25 Sovereign Bank, $131.60; 3 Inter- 

Portland Cement, $80; 10 Fron-

Cm sole, money ... 
Consola, account ..
Atchison ................

do. pref .......................
Chesapeake A Ohio ..
Anaconda ........................
Baltimore & Ohio .... 
Denver A Rio Grande
C. P. R.............................
St. Paul .....................
Chicago Gt. West ....
Erie ..................................

do. 1st pref ...............
do. 2nd pref...............

Louisville & Nashville 
Illinois Central .... 
Kansas A Texas . 
Norfolk A Western 

do. pref............. :.
N. Y- Ç. -.................
Pennsylvania...........
Ontario & Western
Rending.................

do. 1st pref ... 
do. 2nd pref .. 

Southern Pacific 
Southern Railway

do. pref ...........
Wistasb common

do. pref.............
Union Pacific .. .

do. pref ...
U. 8. Steel . 

do. pref ..

I89% $0 06
. 87% 
.108%

88% 0 11
106% 0 06 

O 08 
0 09 
0 12

5655%000. 7%
110%

7%:• • •
Break In" Rock Island carries stocks to 

mw level. There were rumorfc on-the floor 
that the Moore Bros, were heavily short of 
the market and were trying to break ad
vance by depressing their own stocks. 
Barking Interests identified with the pro
perty characterize this story as absurd and 
declare there is no reason to expect pass
ing of preferred dividend.—Dow Jones.

116%
55'/, O 1735% national 

tei.ac Cereal, pref., $72.0 1017817014
182%

.... O 09 Montreal Live Stock.
Montreal, Nov. 27.—(Special.)-—There was 

no charge in cable advices from Liverpool, 
which quoted Canadian cattle at 9%c to- 
10%c net; London calves were weaker nnd 
noted a decline of %c to lc per lb., with 
Hiles nt 9%c to 10%c. Sheep were steady 
at 12c. The export sen won from this j>ort 
will be brought to a close on Friday, with 
the sailing of the steamship Lake Michigan 
for Liverpool with 605 cattle and on the 
whole It has been anything but a satisfac
tory one for exporters. Shipments Irst 
week were 3413 cattle, 493 sheep. Receipts 
today were 1200 cattle. 25 milch cows, 700 
sheep and lambs, 200 calves, 1000 hefcs. The 
butchers were out strong and trade w as 
good, with no material changes in price 
since last^week, and prime beeves solji at 
4c to <%cr per lb. Pretty good cattle, 3c 
to 4c; common stock, 2c to 3r, and the 
lean canrcrs, lVic to 2c. Milch cows soM 
at $30 to $55 each. Grass-fed calves sold 
nt 2c to 3c per lb., the young veals nt 
to 4%e. Sheep sold at 3to 4%e per 
lb. Good lots of Iambs sold at 5%c to 

per lb. The market for hegs was very 
firm under a good demand frm packers and 
an active trade'was done. Sales of select
ed lots were made at $6.50 and good 
straight lots at $6.25 per 100 lbs., weighed 
off the cars.

182% !
21%21% $0 24 to $0 27 NORRIS P. BRYANT Sï'Æ'.î.'" I
50%49%

83%
75% 583% 0 40.........0 35 84 St. Francois Xavier Street, Montrealozen ..76

Exporters.
..yc!e/anfe<1 a11 the way from «4 to 
$4.15, but only one load brought the latter 
ftioe- Four or five loads sold at $4.50 to 
$4.6°. the bulk going at $4.25 to $4.40 per 
cu t. Bulls sold from $3.25 to $4 per cwt.

Butcher*.
There were not many loads of good to 

choice quality butchers. For a few of -the 
beat prices ranged from $4.12% to $4.35 
per cwt. ; medium lota Bold at #3.60 to $3.83: 
common at $3.15 to $3.40: cowa at $2.50 to 
$3.25, and young cows about $3.50; 
at $1.50 to $2.25 per cwt.

Feeder*.
Hoveral loads of feeders. 1050 to 1250 lbs. 

sold nt $3.20 to $3.60 pef cwt.
Milch Cow»,

The demand for good to choice milch cow, 
aud springers la still strong and price» for 
those offered to-day ranged from $40 to 
$60 each.

155%166 Fresh Meet*—
Beef, forequarters, cwt.$4 OO to $5 50 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt, 6 00 7 00
Lambs, dressed, cwt. .. 8 50 
Mutton, heavy, cwt .... « 50 
Mutto*. light, -cwt .... 7 00 
Veal*, prime, cwt .
Dressed hog», cwt .

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

.181% 500 Hemeeleke Extension 
500 Aurora Consolidated 
500 Osage Petroleum

Write for bargain,.
INVESTMENT EXCHANGE CO. 

Spectator Bldg., Hamilton, Ont.

181
38%38% ih -Kuhn Loeb and City National Bank of 

Commerce in New York are offering for 
Hnbçertptlon at 87 per cent, and interest 
the American portion, amounting to £3,250,- 
000 of new Japanese government fours 
sterling loan, of which £25,000.000 
•re being offered In France, England, Ger
many and the United States. The entire 
authorized amount of this loan is £50,000,- 
000, but only £25,000,000 are to be issued at 
piescnt.

8988% 9 509595 7 00
.153% 154 8 0072 t71% . 8 00 10 00

. 7 50 8 005504%Money Market*.
The Rank of England discount rate Is 4 

per cent. Money, 3 to 3% p.c. Short, bills, 
3% to 3 15-16 p.c. New York call money, 
highest 5 per cent.; lowest, 4% p.c.; close, 
5 per cent. Call money at Toronto, 5% 
per cent.

71%70
4848
DO
70%
30%

7<>%
4Putter, dairy, lb. rolls .. .$0 22 to $0 23

Butter, tabs, lb.................... 0 20 0 21
Batter, creamery, lb. roll» (t 24 
Butter, creamery, boxes.. 0 23 
Butter, bakers', tub 
Eggs, cold storage .
Eggs! limed ...........
Eggs, new-laid, doz 
Turkeys, per lb. ...
Geese, per lb .........
Ducks, per lb...........
Chicken*, per lb. .
Honey, per lb............

These quotations are for choice quallly.

Hides and TalloW-
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter A 

Co 85 East Front-str.eet. Wholesale Deni
ers’ In Wool. Hides. Calfskins and Sheep
skins. Tallow, etc.:
Inspected hides. No. 1 steers.
Inspected hides. No. 2 steers.
Inspected hides. No. 1 cows.
Inspected bides. No. 2 cows.
Country hides, tint .........
Calfskins, No. 1 selected. ....
Lambskins .< ....................... #0 99
Ilorsehldes............................. 3 00
Tnllow, rendered ..
Wool, unwashed ...
Wool, washed .........
Rejection» .. .........
Deerskins . A.........
Moose bides, green

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

35% vannera
101%101% Dominion Perm t Loan 

Trusts A Guarantee 
Colonial Loan 
Payne Mining

0 26 
0 24 
«1 19

Jcseph says: U.P. will, within six 
months, sell at 1(UX Industrials will con- 
tlnue hummers. Get long of Steels and 
hold Amalgamated. The Hanover Bank has 
not the absolute control of T.C4. The buy
ing last week put the Woodward Interest 
away back in tho shade and out. Special-» 
ties: International Paper is good. Keep 
long of Pacific Mail. Bull B. A O.

21%
42

22 FOR SALE 

WANTED
HERON & CO.

Phone M. Ml.

42 V^
.. 0 18 
•021 

.. O 20 

.. O 25 

.. 0 15 

.. 0 00 

.. 0 10 • 

. * O 08 

.. 0 07

141V*

.«%
107%

139%Foreign Exchange.
A. Glazebrook, Traders’ Bank Build

ing (Tel. 1901), to-day reports exchange 
rutes as follows:

O 2210099% O 21 
0 26 
0 16 
O 10

39
.1071*

Between Banks
Buyer* Sellers

J-32 dis
par par

8 17-32 t$ 19-32
V 13-32 9 H-16 to 9 13-16 
9 9-16 9 13-16 to 9 15-lb

Standard Stock ' and Mining Ex
change.

i6 kino err. w.Counter 
1-8 to 1-4 
1-8 to 1-4
87-8 to 9

O 11
Sheep and Lamb*.

The offerings of sheep and lambg were 
light. Prices were unchanged nt $4 to $4.25 
for ewes: $3 to $3.50 for bucks, and lambs 
at $o.50 to $5.60.

N. Y. Funds, l ib die 
Mont’l Funds 
CD days eight 
Demand dig. 911-32 
Cable Trana 9 1-2

0 10
Asked. Bid. 

.. 105 190 N. B. DARRELL,CATTLE MARKETSMetiepolltan Bank .........
Sovt reign Bank ............. •
Crown Bank ...................
Hr me Life .......................
Colonial L. & Invest. Co 
Dominion Permanent ..
W. A. Rogers, pref ....
City. Dairy, pr?f ..... .... ... 
International Coal & Coke.. ’-o
Cm ter Cru me pref................. 89
National Portland Cement.. .A. 
Western Oil ....
Rambler Cariboo
War Eagle .........
Granby Smelter
C. G. F. 8...........
Centre Star ....
St Eugene .....
North Star .........

IL T. H. Moore of Rock Island says; 
‘We are In the R.I. to stay and reports to 

the contrary are without foundation. We 
are looking after the property, not the 
price of the stock. The treasury Is strong; 
we have spent millions on Improvements 
and wc are going to continue the program.

129 BROKER.
STOCKS. 90WDS. CHAIN AND FKOVISIONS. 

Bought or no Id for cash or oa margins. Corres
pondence invited.
8 Colborne Street.

103112 Cables Slightly Easier—Beat Grade» 
of Cattle Firm In L. 8. Market*.

*4—Rates in New York— 18 Veal Calves.
Prices unchanged at $4 to $5*50 per cwt.

Hogn,
H. P. Kennedy bought all offerings at an 

advance of 25c per cwt. Selects $5 75 and 
lights and fats $6.60 per cwt.; atags $2’to $3 
per cwt. : sows $4 to $4.50 per cwt.

Representative Sale».
William Levack woe the heaviest* pur

chaser of fnt cattle, having bought 18 car 
load*, nmougat which were many of the 
heat loads of butchers, as well aa exportera. 
The prices paid by Mr. Levack were the 
«nine ns given above, which are his quo
tation» for the market..

McDonald & Maybee eold 20 exporter*, 
1340 lbs. each, at $4.60 per cwt.; 20 export 
era, 1380 Iba. each, nt $4.70; 18 exporters 
1320 Ibn. each, at $4.35; 23 butcher» 1173 
llw. each, at $4.12%; 15 mixed. 1010 lb», 
each, at $3.25; 11 butchers, 1000 lbs. each, 
at $3.65: 28 butchers. 1030 lbs. each, nt 
$8.20; 24 mixed butchers, 1080 lbs each, 
at $3.12%: 6 mixed butchers. 1110 lbs. each, 
at $3.50; 14 butcher heifers 920 lbs. each 
nt $3.60; 2 butcher cows, 1130 lbs., each, at 
$2.50; 2 butcher cows. 1190 lbs. each, at 
$2.75; 11 feeders. 1250 lbs. each, at $3.55; 
3 feeders. 1210 lbs. each, at $3.65; 8 stock 
heifers. 850 lbs each, at $2.90; 16 canner» 
nnd rough cows, from $1.50 to $2.50 cwt.: 
10 Stockers, 1050 lbs each, at $3.60; 1 milch 
cow. $43; 2 springers. $100 for the pair; 1 
canner. 1000 lbs., at $2.25; 3 cannera, 1160 
lbs. each, at $2.25; 3 cannera. 910 lbs. each; 
at $1.50; 1 canner. 1300 lbs., at $2.40; 4 
calves at $4; 3 sheep. 130 lbs. each, at 
$3.56; 9 sheep. 165 lbs. each, at $4.25.

Maybee. Wilson & Hall sold 28 exporters. 
1380 lbs each, nt $4.35 cwt. ; 25 exporters, 
lbs. each, at $4.25: 17 exporters, 1300 11m 
each, at $4; 17 feeders. 1260 lbs. each, 
nt $8.50; 20 feeders, 1280 lbs. each, nt $3.50; 
5 butchers, 960 lbs. eneh. at $4: 6 butcher* 
llfl> lba. each, at $3.60; 9 butchers, 118Ô 
lbs. each, nt 
lbs. each, at 
lbe. each, at $3; 2 butchers 950 lbs. each* 
at «2.25; 1 bull. 1800 lbs., at $4.26: 
15 sheep. 200 lbs. each, at $4.25; 12 sheep, 
130 lbs. each, at $5.60. Bought 80 rough 
hulls and cannera for the C. A G. Packing 
Co., and shipped out 2 loads for clients.

E. Knell bought 10 loads of exporters. 
1200 to 1400 lbs. each, at $4 to $4.60 per 
cwt

British Cattle Markets.
London. Nov. 27.—Cattle are quoted at 

6%c to ll%e per lb.: refrigerator beef, 8%c 
to 8%e per lb.; sheep, lie to 12c per lb.

Chicago Live Stock
ttlcngo, Nov. 27.—Cattle—Receipts, 33.- 

000; best, etendy, other» dull and lower; 
con n on to prime steers, $2.flo to $6.60; 
Siockcr* and feeders, $2.15 to $1.15; calves, 
$2 to $7.

liogs—Receipts. 45.000; 5c lower; good to 
prime heavy, $4.80 to «4.87%: medium to 
good. $4 70 to $4.HO; strong weight butch

ers', $4.80 to $4.85; good to choice heavy, 
mixed, $4.65 to $4.80; packing, $4.65 to 
$4.80.

Sheep—Receipts. 30,000; steady; sheep, 
$3.70 to $5.50; yearlings, $5.50 to $6.35; 
lambs, $6.75 to $7,50.

Aetna!. Posted. 
486.301 487 
482% | 483%

S
83 "Sterling, demand ................... |

Sterling, 60 days' sight ... | F tome» { 5Y5New York, Nov. 27.—Beeves- - Receipts, 
4469; steers opened firm; good steer*. 10c 
h'ghvr; medium and common, slow, cl 
steady; bulls steady to strong; cows un
changed. Native steers. $3.75 to $5.45; oxen. 
$3; bulls, $2.40 to $3.50; heavy exports, 
do., $4; cows. $1.4o to $3.50. Exports to
morrow. 11 200 cattle nnd 4500 quarters of 
beef.

Market 25c higher 
on light supply., Veals. ^$5 to $9.50; ll^ht 
calves, $4 to $4.50; grnssevs, $2.75 to $3; 
no westerns.

Kheep and Lamb»—Receipts. 9255 bend. 
Sheep alow nnd feeling easier; lambs steady 
to strong. Hheep, $3.25 to $5.25; culls. $2.50 
to $NT few choice sheep, $5.50; lambs, $6.75 
to $7.75: choice. $7.85 to $7.87'%; culls. $4.50 

„ A to $6; Canada lamlm. $7.20 to $7.25.
Flour—Manitoba firat patenta. $4.70 to Hogg—Receipts. 14.592. Market easier nt

$4.80; Manitoba, second patents $4.30 to to $5.40; choice light, and pigs. $5.40
$4.40: strong linkers’. K20 to $4.30. bogs to $5.50.
Included on track nt Toronto: Ontario. 90] 

patents, buyers’ bags, east or middle 
$3.10 to $3.40: Manitoba bran.

__ $16 50 to $17.50; shorts, sacked, $18.50
to $19.50 per ton. In Toronto.

03
.$0 12 
. O 11 
. 0 11% 
. O 10%
. o 10%

J. B. Buche & Co. say: Frankly, we 
flon t like the speculative situation, aud 
reel that jt Is a time for conversatism. 
Blocks ore still apparently in strong bauds, 
«at It la no time to start a big bull market 
on the slender resources of g $3,000,000 

# re80rve* an,I the pools seem oblivious 
i unfavorable developments abroad 

!Se rel,lctauce of the public to come 
into the market at present prices. On any 
Î# 88tren$th there Is the best kind 
or selling, and the market has all the car- 

1*a?/ * decllnei lt^, the near future. We 
22**? finish for a long pull, but feel 
mat stocks are a purchase only on sharp re
cessions from the

WESTERN OIL AND COAL GO.
WANT1D

10,000 shares State your lowest prie*

JOHN A- MOODY.
LONDON.

Price of Silver.
Bar silver in New* York, 65%c per oz. 
Bar silver in London, 30 3-ltid per oz. 
Mexican dollars, 60c.

28
O 13
1 1026
3 25 I10%Toronto Stock». Calves—Receipts, 917.O 04%0 045%

Nov. 25. Nov. 27. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid,

40 17.. 0 16 
..■*.26 
.. 0 20 
.. O 13

38 O 2703 WB WILL BUY
Colonial Investment. Home Life, ' National 

Portland Cemeat,
All unlisted Stock» handled. Corresponde»^

0 22Montreal .. 
Ortarlo .... 
Toronto .... 
Merchants’ 
Commerce . 
Imperial ... 
Dominion .. 
Standard ... 
Hamilton ., 
Nova Scotia

36130% 128
0 08237

Unlisted Stocks.
The Investment Exchange Company,Ham- 

rton, furnish the following quotations:
Bid. Aaked. 

.. 30.00 36.00
. 9.00 lo.oo
. 2.50 2.75
. 5.50 6.tM)

,. .18%

10%

i«6% 166% PARK»» Se OO. 
Ratablished 1880.

21-23 Colborae St., TarDBtD,

231 230
209present level of prices.

.Ctillle Bros. A Co., 41 West King-street, 
■mLm . . the following current prices for 
onlisted stocks to-day:

235 ...
220 216

Marconi Wireless...........
Granby Consolidated .. 
Montana Tonopah .... 
Toi.opah Extension ... 
Aurora Consolidated .. 
Homestake Extension .
Osage Petroleum ...........
San Francisco Bullfrog. 
Mexican Development 
California Monarch ...
Cal. N.Y. Oil ................
Clei.egutt Copper .........
Home ldfe .....................
National Oil (Lima) ..
Viznaga Gold ...............
Aurora Extension .........
Kendall Mining ......
Co'onial L & I ...........
Ni tlor.al Agency ...........
Dominion Permanent .

216 Fi ah finer the Kmberro.
London, Nor. 27 —(C.A.P.)—A largely at-

F..tTu?.,r;r zr%Btzktt„ no g«sœ
ratoto iwtaî; acthe!' dfrirable ^rades of commerce c^e^ratlreroelstlw. »«!. 
10c higher; others steady to strong; ,wlme •’ullurul batcher and other nssoelstlrtn* 
steers. $5.40 to $5.85: shipping. $4.75 to «'•'» to-rti.y at Ü ni^JtLtiJi
$5.35; butchers. $4.25 to $5.10; heifers. «3.25 A vorktog constitution of '^ "«""1“'' 1 
to $4.65; .own and hulls. $2.50 to $4; stock- fo be known ns the Free Importation or 
era nnd feeders. $2.75 th $4.25: st.s k hclf- Canadian Cattle Associat <si of >'r™ T't'- 
ers, $2.50 to «3.15; fresh rows and springers, lain, *«» drawn up. An cxeCuHve eoinr it- 
steady to strong. $22 to $62. too "f A. was appointed. It wa* deeirted

Veals—Recelpta. 900 head; active; $5.50 to to m proa eh all candidates un '"e Onestton 
$8.75: a few, $0. nt the next general election.. (Subscription!

Hogs—Receipt», 30,000; fairly active; 5c are to be voluntary.

Wanted—Sf. Eugene220
140%

221
140%

Ottawa ....................
Traders’ ..................
Mo'eons .... ....
British America .
West. Assurance .
Ini trial Llf<‘ ••••
CovBurners’ Gas ..
Ont. & Qu’Appelle 
C.N.W.L., pref ..
t\ P. R. ...............
Mcntreal Power
Tor. Elec. Lt.........
Can. Gen. Elec ..

do. pref .............
Mackay common .

do. pref .............
Dom. Tel ...............

! Bell Tel .................
IR. & O. .................
Niagara Nav ....
Northern Nav ....
St. L. & c. Nav..
Toronto Rail .....
Twin City ............
Wlmipeg Elec ... 190
Sao Paulo .............

do. bonds........... 96% ...
Toledo Railway 
Dum. Steel ... 

do. pref .... 
do. bonds ...

Dom. Coal com...........
Nova Scotia Steel. 68% 

do. bonds ..
Canada Salt .
War Engle ..
I sake of Woods ....
Detroit............
British Can 
Canada Landed
Can. Perm ........... 130
Cat adiuit S. & L. ...
Cen. Canada Loan ...
Dom. S. & I.................
Ham. Provident . ...
Huron & Erie.............
Lmperlal L & I. ...
Lauded B. A L............
Loi don & Can ... 104% ...
Mi.nltoba Loan .
Toronto Mort ...
London Ijoan ...
Out. L. & I> ....
Tor. S. & L............ ... 130 ... 130

—Morning Kalo*~
Mackay.

.20Asked. Bid. 
.. 84Mexican bonds ..

Mexican stock ... 
Underwriting

do. bonds ........
do. stock ..........

Electric »tock .. 
do. bonds ........ ..
•ifeîï ,Eler- bond» ...........

28 por ce,lt- stock, cent, stock.

.18%

.13%

.16%

.03%

.1423083% Car ter-GrumeFOR SALE—Rogers Pref.,
Pref., City Dairy Pref.
Coball Mining Stocks and all Un

listed Securities.

91 9165% 04
.1511191*1*1 x90
.0514914976% 75%

45% Wheat—Ontario wheat red and white, 
steady nt 78c to 79r hid. nnd 76o to 77c, 
naked low freights, nt outside points: sons- 
74o to 75c. spring, outside: Manitoba. 
No 1 hard. Is quoted nominally at 

nt lake ports: No. 2 northern 
86c. lake ports: No. 2 northern Is quoted 
at 84c; No. 3, 81c.

Cate- Are steady and quoted at 35c to 
S5%c, east and west.

Corn—American. No. 2 yellow, is worth 
62c. lake and rail.

Peas—Pea*, new, are 
?7c at outside points.

Rye—Market firm at 75c.

Bariev—The market Is steady at from 
50c to 51c for No. 2: No. 3 extra Is worth 
47c; No. 3. 45c to 46c.

Buckwheat—Buckwheat la selling at from 
57c to 58c.

Bran—City mill* quote Ontario bran at 
$16 and shorts at $18.50 to $19.50.

Oatmeal—At $4.35 to hag», and $4 In 
barrels, car lots, on track, at Toronto; lo
cal lota 25c higher.

Toronto Sn*ar Markets.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows: Granulated. $4.38 In barrels, and 
No. 1 golden. $3.88. In barrels. These 
prices are for delivery here; car lots 5c lens. 
The market le weak, even at the reduc
tion.

.:iu2081440% .38• 30% 
. 8.30 
15.00

100 100
:: 92 7.0099 3U111 I*18.00... 172%

157 156% ... 156%
152% 150 152% 150
"si% 61 % "52% 52%
73% 72% ... 72%

157% ...

OREVILLE & CO., Limited,172%SO
.12.«18xWith 31 per 00c..13%.12 Members Stand»* d Stock Ixohange.

60 Yoifl* SI., Toronto.
.08.07

Toi. M. 2169.5.50
8.00

4.55
7.55Railroad Earning*.

Chicago Terminal, third week Nov. $2.959
n?,tsL same tlmi'................................ 117,290
H, „S'8', 8amc time .................... 10,013
"in City, same time ........................ 14,487
KlV' September net .................   x331,401

V«lle.v, October net .... 12,915
atehlsnu. October net ......................1,016,119
swonto Ry., week ending Nov. 25 4,701

CHARLES W. CILLETT.. 85.00 
.. 80(10 85!fH>120 1-JO

158
70 Price of Oil.

Pittsburg, Nov. 27.--Oil closed at $1.58.
MEMBER

NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE
CHICAGO BOARD OP TRADE

121% 121% ...
78 75%

................... 124
103% ... 103%

115% 114 %

Tr$3.40; 6 butchers cows. 1290 
$3.40: 4 butchers cows, 1260

rtwt4._____ :quoted at from126 îReprewntto j. MELADYNew York Cotton.

«JKJOJÏ

tdckYird

116 r~ AMarshall, Spader & Co., King Edward 
Hotel, report the following fluctuations on 
the New York Market to-day :

Open. High.
...11.49 
...11.60 
...11.86 
...11.96

190 i
MORTGAGE LOANS138% 138 139 137% IOn Wall Street.

-Marshall, Spader & Co.
SfnI’ K,lü* Edward Hotel,
we market:
brrHHMi mark^t trading developed on very 

‘L1168 th,s morning and transactions 
800,000 shares during the first 

iwo bc-urg of -the session.
# 8trenKth of the market was lmpar-

inr 8tr,bute(1 and the only II scon cert 
mute, 8e wns a decline hi Rock Island 
fprp«!t su8Çeshon that its dividend on pre- 

Th? fay“,K Power had been invaded, 
turn « ra^tion ®tocks were strong and up- 
ohnrf iï* Gas at the expense . of
log mtereat were the feature in the trad-

95 /zI»w.
11.38
11.52
11.76
11.87

Close.
11.38
11.57
11.85
11.93

iiwired J. G. 
at the close of

11.49
11.06
11.90
12.01

Dec. . 
; Jail. . On Improved City Property

fit lowest current rites.
CASSE LS, BROCK, KELLEY & FALC0NBIHD8E

10 Wellington St Week

u20% 20 20% 20%

æ '84% i y'j j. .
• • ; Cotton—Spot closed steady, 25 points
09 -*”7? higher; middling uplands, 12.00; do., gulf,

108 12.25. Sales, none.

y

Vs85 AAlex. McIntosh bought 100 exporters at 
current prices. ,

Crawford & Hunnlsett eold 6 loads export 
era cows nt $3.50; eteera at $4 to $4.50 for 
those weighing from 1200 to 1400 lbe. each.

James Halllday liought 1 load butcher*, 
1000 lbs each., at $3.85 to $4.20 per cwt.

Alex. Levack bought 45 butchers, 1050 to 
1180 lbs. each, at $3.75 to $4.25 per cwt.

Brock & Nettleton eold 20 botchers, 1030 
lbs. each, at $3.60: 2 cannera at $1.25 per 
cwt.; 1 milch cow at $54: and 20 exportera, 
1350 lbs. each at $4.30 per cwt. *

Jos. Zeagman bought 5 cannera at $2 per 
cwt.; 6 feeders at 1200 lbe. each at $3.35.

H. Hunnlsett. jr., bought 80 cattle, can
nera at $1.25; cows at $2.40, and exporters 
at $3.65 to $4.15 per cwt.

25 Cotton Gossip.
Marshall. Spader & Co. wired J.G. Beaty 

(King Edward Hotel), at the close of the 
market:

The option list made new high records 
for many option* this morning, influenc
ed by sensational cables and a published 
statement by certain interests to the ef
fect that their position on the market 
had been changed.

The buying was mainly a covering move
ment and the early improvement was not 
fully sustained by Investment operations, 
while on the other hand some good profes
sional trader* took advantage of high levels 
to sell against spot holding*.

The tone of the market, however, con 
th noil fairly goprl and influenced by anti
cipation* of a more moderate movement, 
the market received strong support during

90% VlM CBS TOM HOUSE BROl

106 106 ROBINSON & HEATH119 119
I128 128 CUSTOM HOUSES BROKERS» 

14 Malta** Siranrt, TommI»133 133 Fat Stock Show170 170 .
70

121 ,
e*rj?Mcnarrlman Rhar('s were not forced by 
wan m.X 8tronK support, th<> »St. Paul 
Kood iJi UP and Atchison showed some 
verv fYÜln£\ based on anticipations of a 

, 0fab e annual report.
W Bnni^Ver8 an(* trunks showed that kind 
♦h» «ûV°rt usually causes strength In

^ ger.eral market.
are r«»rî!?.el!;ers an<^ rcetal group earning* 
*dvflnr5Jled 1° be verv large and further 
frte! d8 or fahn<1 8trenS*h is predicted by 
li T r i I. movpmcnt while the advance

oiobs and Rep. Iron continues in

To
121

E. R. C. CLARKSONThe Third Annual Stock Show will be held at the184184
To 70 UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO JUNCTION,

ON MONDAY, 11TH DECEMBER, 1905.
123 123

104% ... Chicago Market*.
Marabnll. Sparter & Co. (J. G. Beaty). 

King Edward Hotel, reported the follow
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade:

Wheat-
Dec. ............ 83%

ASSIGNEE,
Ontario Bank Chambers.

Seett Street, liront#-

Market Notes.
Maybee. Wilson & Hall received 6 leads 

of Northwest cattle, which they sold at 
fair prices.

D. Rountree, 
cow at «60: 1 cow

• 108% 
111% Entries will be received up to Saturday, 9th Dec. Exhibits open to public 

from 10 a. m. to 1 p.m. ADMISSION FREE. For farther information and 
prize liste apply to W. W. HODGSON, Superintendent.

128128
Open High. Low. Close.

83% 83% 83%
jrWeston, bought 1 milch 

at $40, and 1 at $42.NS. Steel.Montreal.

•TOCKS and GRAIN 
OH MAtaiH 
MARGINS

SOLD
CASH

BOUGHT OR 
OR fOR

J. C. OMITS ê CO.. T0B0NT0

»

ÆMILIUS JAB VIS C. S. A. GOLDMAN

ÆM1L1U8 JARVIS St CO’Y.
Bankers and Brokers

Bonds, Defeature, and other Hieh-Claa» I». 
Itmcnt Securities 

BOUGHT AND SOLD

McKinnon BuUdine : > : TORONTO

BANK OF HAMILTON
Capital (all paid up).* 2,400.000
Reserve Fund............$ 2,400,000
Total Aeoete................929,000,000

TORONTO BRANCHES:
34 YONGE STREET.

CORNER QUEEN AND SPADINA. 
CORNER COLLEGE AND OS8INGTON
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';lSecretary Meredith on Stand Again 
—Books Removed to Ham

ilton are Missing.

?

-< ' "

l
.[

Among the disclosures brought out 
yesterday in the trial of the Master 
Plumbers' Association and the Central 
Supply Co. were two which showed a 
direct attempt to thwart the purpose 
of the crown authorities by placing the 
funds of the Master Plumbers’ Associa
tion beyond the reach of the arms of 
Justice and a removal or somei papers.

Shortly after the injunction was is
sued by J. B. Reeves aga.nst the Mas
ter Plumbers the board of dlrectons, 
wishing to fortify themselves, mada^ 
out a cheque for $75uti on the Bank of 
Montreal, in which the account was 
placed. Being made for cas.i, it c-iunut 
be traced, lieu Arms.roug, vue presi
dent oi the assuemuon, too<v .ne 
cueque away from tne unices of the 
master plumbers. Tne ament was 
urawn from tne bank that day.

A number of documents important <o 
the piosecution are in nami.t-n, where 
they were taxen from the offices of 
tne Provincial Master Plumbers’ Asso
ciation, and so ni e lost to tne prosecu
tion for tne present-

"I have had difficulty 
times in obtaining piumoe.s’ supplies,’’ 
said G. W. Guest of Guest & Co., 
plumbers. Among those who refused 
h,m at different times were Canada 
Biass Co.%London; Ontario Lead and 
Wire Co.; James Robertson Co.; and 
Page, Hersey & Co., Gueiph. C. W. 
Sullivan, a traveler for the .alter firm, 
had taken an order from him, but af
terwards wrote him this letter; “Re 
the pipe matter conversation I hau 
with you in Toronto (in you.r office), I 
inquired of the firm how we stood. 
Was told that we are in the Jobbeis’ 
association, .bound tight and hard; 
can’t sell a Customer unless! we consult 
tne association. I thought best to 
write you giving you this infoi malien. 
If I had control I wouid never agr.eg 
to above, but, son y to say, I have 

ï not.*’

8*>*■
CM• A

5£

i

V

The “Terlus”

Serge suits
Wear like iron for a bus
iness suit-dressy enough 
for a Sunday suit—

Fine imported i n>d i g o 
dyed serge
Special—
iS. oo—

any number of

r

Emphasizing the 

18.oo
Overcoats

Again to-day—custom quality 
tailoring—and the highest 
ideal in style and character in
Oversacks—
Tourists—and
Chesterfields—

Mr. Guest said he had during the 
past three years bought about $*00» 

! worth of plumbers’ supplies ftom the 
Seise JUne Tons of Fish and Arre »t ! James Robertson Co. They began to

refuse to sell goods to him in Febru
ary, 1904- Mr. McMiehaei, the manag- 

nine tons eT. called him into his office and show
ed him a letter from ti.e cential .Sup
ply AssoclatM. threatening to fine h.m 

of :f he sold the goods to nim- 
Game tnat, because of an arrangement with

U. 5. FISH WARDENS ACTIVE.

Canadian Fishermen.

Detroit, Nov. 27.—Over 
of fresh 
seized
Mackinaw by Chief Deputy 
Warden Hoyt, and ’Deputy Truddell. ^,r“f“ichae1’ he bou«ht h,« 8oods 

They were consigned to A. Booth &

caught lake ^flsh were 
from the steamer City After

- 84*e® Venge St“What was the last time you were 
v Co., in this city. The firm claimed that | refused goods by this firm?” asked Mr. 

the fish were caught at Duck Island, | Sni^ut a month anda haIf ago,..

Canada. Other Information reaching I sald Mr. Guest. "I went to the Rob- I wlth the United States supply houses 
the wardens, they made the seizure, ertson Company for a speeial article, that the plumbers were prevènted fiom
The fish are held pending an investi- and was told at tne office that it was obtaining their supplies,
galion. _ not in stock- I went to the warehouse jjr DuVernet proceeded to inquiry

Gordon Gauthier, secretary of the and an employe showed me what I what other master plumbers' associa- 
North Essex (Ont.) Conservative asso- wanted. Acco.dlngiy I returned to the tions there were in Canada. Mr. Mere, 
elation, his father, C. W. Gauthier, and , office, where I found Mr. McMichaii dlth informed him that the local 
a half dozen of their men were arrest- and two othere, and told tlKm tnat I soclations were members of the pro.
ed by an American game warden While had seen it wgh my own eyes.” vindiai association and it belonged to
fishing in Michigan waters, off Fight- “What did they say then?" Mr. the national association, of which J- 
ing Island, eight miles down the De- Smoke inquired. E. Gordon of Montreal was the presi-
troit River on Saturday. The Gauth- “They said: ‘This company can’t roll dent.
iers have leased fisheries on Fighting you these goods.’ That was what they “Where are the books of the provln- 
Tslnnrt blit either forent lust wh-re said.-’ cial association?" asked Mr. DuVernet.the boundary ^arT or *tha t* the^open sea - a He Get. Them. “’I don't know,“.answered Mr. Mere-

son ends according to Michigan taw A. W. Mann of the Canada Brass know thév are gone from the
Nov. 20. C. W. Gauthier went bond Co. contradicted the evidence given You asserted the crown prosecutor 
for the whole party to appear Wednès- by himself a week ago in admitting °®=e' .asserted the crown prosecutor.
day. Many Americans have had trouble l^eifto^non-mémbers'o ‘fha Uloct* “When did they go?”

they fiehed ,n Cr tion In accordance with the ord^of “After the issuing^of the injunction.”
nadian waters. \„ the court, he produced cop.Cs of letters wh Wnmiitnn ••

taken from tne office ti e refusing to
sell to different master plumbers. He now '
advised Mr. Morley of Hamilton, who 1 Vh» « r* « 
gave him an order, to Join tue Master * * ?' v

of the room is to-day very much the plumbers' Association of Hamilton.- , blv® hear*LM/' Harrlson speak
vogue- The olde firme of Heintzman until tnen he .aid he could not sun- of *200® being added to a Job? in
ti Co.. 115-117 West King-street, iilus- ply him ' QUired Mr- DuVernet, referring to the
trate this thought in a handsome li- was‘ never under a man's thumb ” School of Practical Science contract,brary style of piano that they have reaos Mr MortevtreDb andtiis "Vm not Positive of the amount." re
now on exhibition at their warerooms- mo fate to begin now If I can't ge? P,led Mr' Meredith.
This is one of the line of art pianos ‘ ° ds \* canada I mkst go efsewhe e- "Tou can flnd u y?ur books,” as-
bearing the name of this old house f don't think much T a ffia i who aL serted Mr' DuVernet, but on turning
That, we are told, is prov ng a favorite , d0IV, tmuk muen ot a man vno ai up the Purdy, Mansell account it was
in the pianos now being selected for l0™s himself to be ruled by otne.s. found that altho the entry was there
Christmas giving. ;anotner man Mr. Mann wrote: the amount XVas omitted.

The Canadian Plumbers Assoc.atinn “Did you ever try to collect any part
say that we must sell to members ex- o( that-.>- Mr DuVernet asked, 
clusively or to non-members. As the ..yes on two occasions. But I failed 
Central Supply Association have t0 COnne<jt.”
agreed, we must fall in line. -If you '-0n how many accounts are there 
want the goods ycu must join the Mas- similar entries?” 
ter Plumbers' Association.’) -q can't say.”

“Din this man get the goods?’’1 asked “You can't say how much you re-
Mr. Du Vernet. cetved?"

“No," was the reply, “he did not join “Yes, about $35,000." 
the association. ' “How much did you pay out?”

Secretary W. H- Meredith of tho ‘About $20,000."
Master Plumbers’ Assoc.ation was call- “And yet you can’t tell me how many 
ed upon to give details similar to those debts there arg
given in (he police court in the previ- mented Mr. DuVernet. "Where is the 
ous hearing- $15,000 now?" he continued.

“Where is the original agreement?” “About $73|00 went toward running 
asked Mr- Du Vernet. expenses.”

“I destroyed it about this time last "And the rest?” 
yea,.?” “I don’t know where it is-

“What was the purpose of the new “It was drawn from the bank since 
agreement?” these proceedings started?

"To increase the preference obtained “Yes." 
by our members." - “By a cheque to cash signed by Pie-

"What was the penalty for non-ob- sident Armstrong. Where wms author- 
Rprvflnrr the contract"” it y gained for this withdrawal.

“Was there any peuaity?” asked M“r- “It was done at a meeting of a board
edith, innocently. ° „DJecy°u know where the inotvy is

now?"
"No."
"Who cashed the cheque?”
"It was taken out of the office by 

President Armstrong.
The different counsel were laughing 

at Mr. DuVernet, who was seeking 
for information which would suffice" 
for the laying of a search warrant. 
He, however, failed.

Justice Clute interrupted to ooint out 
that it was adjourning time. He stated 
that he would be unable to continue 
the case until next Monday, when he 
would be able to sit continuously until 
Its conclusion. The case was ad
journed until that date.

os-
(

Library Style Plano.
The mak.ng of pianos to conform 

with the architecture and decorations

New School Not Opened.
The opening of Queen Alexandra 

School, which was to have occurred 
yesterday, was postponed until Thurs
day. It was thought the building would’ 
be-better idle for a few days with the 
heat turned on. to en ure against ir..sh 
paint and damp pla ter. Inspector 
Hughes called a meeting in the biiilu- 
mg at 4.15 p.m., to have the teachers 
register, preparatory to moving in.

Mar «hall Field, Jr., Dead.
Chicago, Nov. 27—Marshall Field, Jr. 

died to-day at Mercy Hospital.
Mr. Field’, who was the only son of 

Marshall Field, the multi-millionaire cf 
this city, was accidentally > shot last 
Wednesday. He was examining a new 
revolver which he had purchased when 
it was discharged) the buliet striking 
hig in the right (side, injuring tile 
spinal cord.

outstanding,” com-

0

Girl Resents Scolding.
Sauit Ste. Marie, Nov. 27.—Because 

she was scolded at home Jessie Han
nah, 12-year-oid daughter of Mrs E 
Hannah, matron #>f the Shlngwauk In
dian Home, ran away and has not been 
seen since Friday.

One Expelled.
He was shown the new agreement, 

which had a clause fer fiti-s of $10 
for first offence, $50 for a second and 
expulsion for a third. He admitted’ 
that there had been a similar clause 
in the old agreement as tr.e pmaliq for 
buying from "wrong" suppiy hoil.-et. 
In one case, Thorne, one ot the mem
bers, was expelled because he took in 
a partner without consulting the asso
ciation.

The statement mqde by the minister 
of customs that the tarif would be low
ered if the preference was not discon
tinued caused the dralt ng of the new 
agreement, whereby, in return for a 
contract by the master p.umbers to 
purchase two-thirds of their supplies 
from the supply company they were to 
raise all prices 71-4 per cent- This was 
to be charged ail purchasers, associa
tion and non-association. At the end 
of th year this was to be turned over 
to the master plombe.s and d.vid-d 
according to the amount of their pur-
C*Before this time, however, the mas
ter plumbers had been blocked in their 
attempts to get supplies from the Unit
ed States. Among the projects on foot 
was one to form a stock company with 
all the plumbers, and so save the Job-

Centrat
Supply* said he heard of the endeavors 
of the plumbers to obtain goods in the 
United States. He therefore sent the 
following telegrams:

“C W. Woodward, New York: Mr-s- 
tèr Plumbers’
Operative Association, enquiring for 
prices—outside our association—advise 
your membership.—Central Supply As
sociation of Canada^”

“F. J. Torrence, Pittsburg: Master 
Plumbers’ and Steamfitte^s* Co-Opera- 
live Association,' Ltd., r*1opting meas- 

to boycott our -association. Can 
you assist us? A. A. McMiehaei, pre
sident Central Supply Association of 
Canada.”

/

fo?m™"rfA7.,trle b°°k' "New f«hion,
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Claims It Is a Nuisance.
Justice Sir Wm. Mulock was the man 

on the bench yesterday in the non- 
jury assize court. ,

The only case heard was that of 
John Thomas Whatmough. 11 McMul- 
len-street, who complains that the To
ronto Cream & Butter Co. is main- 
tainin ga nuisance adjoining his pre
mises. He asked $500 damages and 
an injunction. Judgment was reserved.

1/ you order a pair of 
guinea trou ers, you w il 
be pleased with your pur
chase.

They will have all the 
ityle, snap and individ
uality that really cannot 
be expected of any but 
first-class tailoring.

The new designs are in, 
and with complete con
fidence as to their correct
ness, we commend them 
to your careful-inspection.

Special price $5.25.

Milk Bottle* Stolen.
Milk dealers have been complaining 

of losing their bottles. They were 
stolen from doorsteps. The police fauna 
a number of them on the premises of 
second-hand dealers, who were brought 
to court on the charge of receiving 
stolen property. They denied their 
guilt, and will be tried oh Thursday.

Hnflrh McWliirter, Jr.
The telegram of congratulation re

ceived by the Hon. A. B. Ayiesworth 
on the night of the election from Hugh 
McWhlrter of Toronto was sent by 
Hugh McWhlrter. Jr,, and not Hugh 
McWhlrter. sr„ of the custom house. 
Hugh. Jr., is an enthusiastic politician.

hers’ profits.
B- J. Morris, secretary of the

and Steamfltters' Co

ures
An Agricultural Note.

The license inspector for the Sauit 
Ste. >farie district has been *"Usy late
ly. and as a result two "blind pigs” 
have been capthred, at Michlpicoton.

As to Crawling.
On Mr. Meredith being recalled Mr. 

DuVernet asked him:
“The supply people rather nade you 

crawl, didn’t they?”
“I didn’t see any crawling."
“You didn't get the roods?”
“We got one car load-”
•'Then the supply was shut off by 

Mr. Morris' telegrams, wasn't it?"
The wltnrs® admitted that it was ow

ing to the Intervention of the Central 
Supply of Canada with their affiliation

Murad Cigarettes.
Murad "plain tips" Turkish Cigarettes 

are the latest and best achlevraent of 
Allan Ramsay, for 16 years govern
ment expert of Turkey. During that 
period Mr. Ramsay’s cigarettes—his 
alone—were the accepted brands of the 
iignitarles of the Turkish court. 16 
cents per package.

9

Tutors tod Haberdashers,
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oe®o*®o<K!)<x<X'<9<>*eo*<^:’<so<’@o*®<KK$0’><$xX’®o^rich oa pooi—too USD teeth
No one, old enough to know better, should 

be neglectful of that most vital and useful 
organ of-the human system—the teeth—the 
very guards to the gateway of health. SIMPSON COMPANY,

LIMITED
.t THE

ROBERT
Tuesday, November 38SOZO DO NT 9 H. H. FtlDGBR, President. J. WOOD, Manager.

STORE CLOSES DAILY AT 5.30 P.M.Committee of College and H. S. De- 
- pertinent of: Educational • Ass/n 

to. Discuss Reorganization.

fOOfH POWDER «TELEPHONE 0300.I :
Ihoukt be found on the toilet table of every 
one, be he rich'or poor. It'will not tarnish 
gold work nor scratch.the enamel. A per
fect dentifrice—the one for you.

3 FORMS: LIQUID, POWDER PASTE. „ Men’s Furs«and the 
Nonsense of Fur

A committee Vf the college and high 
school' department of the O. E. A. is 
to, meet on Saturday néxt to- consider 
suggestions to be laid before the uni
versity commission. The committee is 
composed otf Dr. BurwaSh. Messrs. Em- 
bree, WéthereH. R. A. Thompson, Burt 
and .Hagarty. The following program 
for . discussion has been prepared by 
the' secretary:

Repreeeii ration on the Senàite.
(ï). Thé resolution passed by the col

lege and high school departmefit, asking 
that the representation of high school 
teachers * on ,-the senate be Increased 
frofti two to four.

In connection with this It might be 
noted that the Toronto Alumni have 
submitted a scheme calling for the re
duction.,of the sénats by about oûe- 
hajf, and suggesting tbât high school 
teachers be given a vote,of two, as for- 
nïerly., This practically concedes t.ie 
pOirW, and ttte recommendation of the 
alumni might therefore ■ be seconded.

(3) The manner of electing repre
sentatives. ,

Mr. Thompson's, motion providing, for 
regular, nomination and’ the.printing.of 
the. names, of. nominated candidates on 
the ballot papers.

ËM OF PROVINCE •diifill LOT of nonsense is talked about fur and 
a lot of humbug practiced.

A man has to be an expert to buy 
furs nowadays in many stores. We don’t want 
to put ourselves on a fur pedestal, but we do want 
to say this : If a fur is dyed, we’ll tell you; if a 
fur is muskrat, we’ll tell you ; if it is rabbit or 
dogskin we’il tell you. Trade names like nutria 
“beaver,” Hudson Say “Sable,” German “otter,” 
electric “seal,” etc., are all right—if you use them 
as nicknames, and tell what you mean.

The Men’s Store is a good safe economical 
place to buy furs. Fur is fur there*—not Some
thing which only extravagance can afford.

Men’s Russian Calfskin Fur 
Coats, made from best skins, 

Men's Canadiafi Raccoon full furred, dark and evenly 
Gauntlet Mitts,full furred,dark matched, heavy twill linings, 
skins, fur-lined,
Wednesday, for..

I JO

Compared With October, a Month 
Ago, When There Was 

Only One.
rXi

.The provincial health department's re
turn for the month of October shows 
sixty-three cases of smallpox in the 
province during the month, as compar
ed with one in" the same month last 
year. There were no deaths this ot 
last .year.’ Diphtheria was much less 
frequent than a year ago. There were J 
196 cases and 29 deaths this year, com
pared with 239 cases arid 84 cestths | 
twelve. months ago. Typhoid claimed 
47 deaths out Of 336 cases. Last ue.o- 
ber there were-266-eases and 63 deaths. 
Consumption was fatal in most cases, 
there toeing 163 deaths out of 170 cases.

■ A year ago there were 169 deaths and 
169 cases. Ninety-three cases and onr 
death 1» October, 1906, and 177 cas^s 
aird ten deaths in that month of 1904 
wae the record for scarlet fever, while 
measles only claimed one death each 
year out of 25 cases in 1905 and onE in 
J904. Whooping cough was responsible 
for six deaths out of 36 cases this year, 
and sevèn deaths out of 20 cases last 
year.

The total number of deaths from all 
causes in October, 1905, was 2001 and 
2091 last year. The above figures are 
taken from 702 divisions 
divisions lh 1904.

5?:// 2 ^

'llX-
;* '

ings, Wednes
day ........................

Men’s Fur Collars, made 
adjustable style, to button on 
overcoat, ig nutria beaver, 
German otter,Astrachan, Aus
tralian beaver and electric 
seal, fine finish and best lin-

5.00Matriculation.
(3) The resolution of the college and 

high school department, urging that the 
matriculation standard " be raised* to 40 
per cent., and that non-matriculated 
students be excluded from lectures, ex
cept in . very special cases.

A proviso might be added that those 
special oases should be dealt with by 
resolution of the senate.

(4) The machinery of the control of 
matriculation:

(a) Should matriculation be control
led, as partially hitherto, by a joint 
arrangement between the university and 
the education department?

(b) '' If so. should this arrangement 
apply only to the conducting cf exami
nations and the appointment of exami
ners, or

(c) ghould , It also include initiative 
and advisory powers with regard to 
curriculum,?

4.50 16.75'
1
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MoneyTO Loan Coal Wr dOn furniture, Pline*, Etc., nt tin
1905 and 760 tellewleg Ensy Terms:

$100 can bo repaid 3.00 weekly.
76 can be repaid 2.60 weekly, 
to can be repaid 2.1» week y. 
it can bb repaid 1.10 weekly.
10 can be repaid 1.26 weekly.
10 can be Repaid .70 weakly.

Call and let ua explain our new syitem of 
loaninr.

HIGHEST QUALITY AT LOWEST MARKET PRICE. 
ORDER FROM NEAREST BRANCH OFFICE.

DOCKS.
Foot of Church Street. 1 

YARDS.
Subway, Queen Street WeaL 
Corner Bathurst and ” 

Dupont Street#.
Corner Dufferin and 

C.P.R. Tracks.
Vine Avenue,

Toronto Junction.

OPINION OF TORONTO SCHOOLS.Too Hnatlly Considered.
Is It not true that in the experience of 

high sfchodl teachers, reorms In the 
university matriculation curriculum are 
véry hard to obtain, and that when ob
tained they sometimes bear evidence of 
being hastily considered In their final 
stage, of; development?

Is the university, senate, occupied, as 
it is bound to be, with a vast lom- 
plextty of problems, the proper place for 
matriculation matters to be scrutiniz
ed in thé first analysis from a school 
as we)i as a university standpoint?

I would suggest that instead of the 
old educational coundil^a committee of 
eight be provided tor (either in the 
statute or in special regulations to be 
adopted), to have initiative powers of 
control over matriculation, four to be 
nafned by the university and.four by* 
the education department; this com
mittee to report to the senate for a 
final ratification of its decisions. This 
committee might. also suggest to the 
senate the names of examln rs. This 
wotildnot involve a surrendering by 
the university of control over its own 
matriculation, it would be mere'y 
-strengthening the senate’s hands in 
keeping In cjoser touch with thé im
portant : Interests of the schools.

Mr. Embree’s Suggestions.
Mr. Embree’s • suggestions re c:rre- 

lation of college and high school work

(a) Should English be made more of 
a compulsory subject for all special
ists in the honor departments?

(b) Should special encouragement bi 
given to students to obla.n a oroad 
and thoro education In all" liberal stuu- 
its as a foundation for university honor 
aork in specialties?

Note Mr. Embree’s suggestion that 
the honor scholarship examina ions at 
matriculation be divided, lb- ir-ai’ks 
cbtained ih two different years beinq 
combined to decide general pronolency 
scholarships.

This is an academic matter, and in 
all probability the commission w-uld 
not touch. it beyond receiving it am 
passing it on to be deait with by any 
academic body that may be decided

725 Tonge Street.
342 Tonge StreeL *
200 Wellesley Street.
Corner Spadina and College. 
668 Queen West 
Corner College and Ossington. 
139 Dundas Street.
22 Dundas Street East, 

Toronto Junction.

English Educationist Pleased With 
Art Decorations and Other Features

Principal French, director of educa
tion at Lancaster, England, has Just 
returned home after a tour of inspec
tion of Canadian schools, in order to 
study the’ methods empl-yed in the ele
mentary and high schools.

At Toronto Mr. French made the ac
quaintance of Chief Inspector Hughes, 
and was fortunate in being pe.sonally 
conducted over several schools during a 
slay of a few days. He was d.lig.ned 
with the equipment and methods. One 
of the features which pleased him was 
to find the corridors hung with very 
fine .Works of . art, proving that in Can
ada they go on the principle that "We 
will have something good or nothing 
at all." He was also glad to find ths 
"leaving classes” youths on their way 
to the university or business present
ed to the sqhool memorials of their ap
preciation of the training they had re
ceived.

The arrangements for the tuition of 
the sciences and engineering at McGill 
University, ^Montreal, were the most 
perfect he s»w.

The discipline in the schools was not 
sé severe as in the old country, but the 
cKHdren respected their teachers, as tf 
they were parents. '

146 Tong* St. 
Up wa ir.Keller & Co. V

If Alin # II yon wane co bevrow 
ll/l II Nr Y money on household roods 
III U 11 I* I pianos, orrans, horses aad 

wagons call and see a*. Ws 
urA will advance you anyamemn; I II irom Sie up same day as youI U ai pjy toi {L I Money can os

I sic. in nillatany time, or is 
m or twelve monthly pas 
mente to suit borrower. Ws 
have an enurciy new p*aa ti 

g. ( ail and get 04: 
Phoue—Jdaiû 4J44,

The Conner Coal Go., Limited
Head Office, 6 King Street East.

Telephone MatfT4Ç15.
I
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D. R. flfcfflGHT &C0 BEST QUALITY ,
LOANS.

Ream 10. Lewlor Building, 
O KINO STREET WEST
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Saving is 
A Habit

8 King East
415 LONG'S 8TBSIST
70S ÏONGB 81BBET ___
676 WUlitCN STllLkX WEST 
1368 QUEEN STREET WESl 
.15 8FAD1NA AVliNUB

QUKKN STREET BASS 
WELLESLEY STREET 

ESPLANADE BAST . _
Near BerketoJ StW

*08
e most profitable" 204One o

babltelyou can form. Start 
Deposits of $1,00

SUPREME COURT JUDGMENTS. eZi ESPLANADE.EAST bBtw|
BATHURST STREE^ ^
PAPE AVENU#p T B cromiB#

TONGE ST.. St C.P.R. CtosalSS , 
lansdownb avenue ^Near Du nil. sttse 
Cor Dufferin and Rloor Streets

now.
and upwards received. 

Interest paid '

’
Number of Railway Case»’ Appeal.

Are Disposed of.

Ottawa,. Nov. 27.—In the supreme 
court this morning judgment was ren
dered in the following cases: City of 
Sorel v. Quebec, Southern Railway Co., 
appeal allowed and action dismissed in 
all. courts against respondent. Grand 
Trunk Railway Co. v. Huard ; G. and 
Trunk Railway v. Goudie, appea s dis
missed with costs, the chief justice dis
senting. Clark v. Dockstader, British 
Columbia case, appeal dismissed wltri 
costs, Idington dissenting. C.P.R. v. 
Eggleston, N.W.T. case, appeal allowed 
and action dismissed. Plosson v. Dun
can, N.W.T. case, motion to quash dis
missed with costs, appeal allowed with 
costs, chief Justice and Maclennan dis
senting. In the St. Antoine election case, 
J. A. Ritchie moved for a date for hear
ing the preliminary objection to the pe
tition; motion enlarged two weeks.

Argument was proceeded with in the 
case of the appeal of the government 
against the decision of the exchequer 
court, giving $20,00» damages in Beach 
v. the King, in connection with claims 
on the Galops Canal.

4 Times a Year.

Sovereign Bank 
of Canada -ELIAS ROGERS CLMain Office, 28 King 8t. w. 

Labor emp e^ church St. 
Market Branchy ^ gt Bupon.

Pedagogical Instruction.
Should the whole or any portion of 

the work of pedagogics in connection 
With the school system of the province 
be undertaken by the university?

If the more elementary stage—that 
now attended to by the county mo e 
schools and normal schools — is 
out of the question, to what 
extent. It at all, should the unlversi y 
assume responsibility for the more ad
vanced stage—that now dealt with by 
the Normal. College ?

(a) Should the university take charge 
of both theoretical instruction in higher 
pedagogics and the practical training 
of first-class and svcondary-zchool 
teachers, or

(b) Should it provide a theoretical 
course and leave the practical train-, 
ing to be furnished in any way that 
the education department may decide.

Other points may suggest themselves 
t,> the committee.

Established 1858.

P- BURNSjCO’Y
COAL A NORWOOD MERCHANTS

HE4A,DKmGIsCT EA8T TORONTO, CAN.
^DISTANCE TELEPHONES MAIN 131 AND 132.

Office and Yard: Princess-st. Dock—Telephone, Main 190. Office and Yard: CoroW 
Front and bathuMt-sva.—Telephone Main 440. Branch Office*.

426 1.2 YONGE STREET—Telephone Main 8298.
672 QUEEN STREET WEST—Telephone Main 138.
804 QUEEN STREET EAST—Telephone Main 134.
429 SPADINA AVENUE—Telephone Main 2110.
1312 QUEEN STREET WEST—Telephone Park 711.
274 COLLEGE STREET—Telephone North 1179.
3241-2 QUEEN STREET WEST—Telephone Main 1409.

BLACKSMITHS'SUPPLIES
OF ALL KINDS

HORSE SHOES, HORSE NAILS 
RASPS. KNIVES 

SHOEING HAMMERS, FILES 
BAR IRON AND STEEL

WELDING 
PLATES

LONGLAFFITTEASK 
TO SEE

FIRE DEPARTMENT CHANGES.
Rice Lewis & Son

LIMITED

Comer Kino & Victoria Sts-. Toronto

Apparatus to Be Switched Around 
end Ten Men Taken On.

Ten new men will be taken on the 
fire department probably on Friday, the 
first of the month, to equip addl.i nal 
apparatus that Is to go Into commis
sion as soon thereafter as possible.

The stables at fire headquarters on 
Lombard-street are being enlarged so 
as to provide accommodation for the 
triple hitches for aerial No. 1 and en
gine No. 7. Engine No. 6. at Bay- 
street, has just been given its third 
horse. When the engine goes into coip- 
njlssion It will take the quarters now 
occupied by hose 5 at Lombard-street, 
and the hose company will move back 
into the Richmond-street station, tak
ing the place of the engine there, which 
will be sent to Berkeley-street station. 
When the hose company moves it will 
be given the second big new hese 
wagon, similar to the one now used by 
hose 1.

WISHED HIM BON VOYAGE. for the Hospital fund. COAL AMD WOODPresentation to Walter Garwood 
Before Visiting: Old England. Cheques From the Messrs. Ryrie and 

Dr. John Hoskln.
Walter D. Garwood, secretary of the 

Toronto Ferry Company, and fiamily 
will leave on Thursday on a two 
months' visit to Mr. Garwood’s friends 
in England.

Yesterday afternoon a number of his 
friends took advantage of his approach
ing departure on a well-earned vaca
tion to present him with a handsome 
gold chain and locket, and wt h him a 
pleasant and safe journey. Col. Joseph 
Thompson, in one of his usual clever 
speeches, made the presentation. A 
number of others also expressed their 
good wishes, and the high esteem In 
Which Mr. Garwood is heidl by social 
and business friends.

There were representatives present 
from the Toronto Rowing Club, To
ronto Baseball Club and the Tccum.seh 
Lacrosse Club.

At Lowest Market Prloe.J. W. Flavelle yesterday received 
communications from James Ryrie rnd 
Harry Ryrie, each enclosing cheques 
for $2500; and from Dr. John Hoskm 
enclosing $1000 toward the Toronto 
General Hospital building fund.

SEES A DANGER IN FISCAL UNION.

London. Nov. 27.—(C.A.P.)—R. B. Hal
dane. M.P.. addressing a meeting at 
Frodshan. said there was nothing more 
likely to send Canada over to the Unit
ed States or make Australia declare it
self an independent nation than to 
ask them to bind themselves with ties 
of.fiseal or any other nature.

Branch Yard

Cor. Bathurst and Farley Av. 429 Queen St W. 1143 Yonge St
Phone Park 383. M Phene North tiwA

Head Office and Yard Branch Yard

M.H.O. CONTROLS SMALLPOX.
Placards House and Quarantine* 
Himself—Epidemic Near Belleville

RESUMES ON FRIDAY.
Belleville, Nov. 27.—Smallpox has 

made its appearance in the towship'of 
Sidney, and several people suffering 
with the disease have been quarantined 
in their houses. Two residences have 
been quarantined in the village of 
Frankford, one of them being the 
house of Dr. Simmons, mecfipal health 
officer of the township, who caught the 
disease from a patient, and the other 
that of a hired man, who works for the 
doctor. On discovering that he was 
suffering from smallpox Dr. Simmons 
placarded and quarantined his own 
house, then went in and turned the 
keys in the doors.

The disease was diagnosed as chick
en pox when it first made its appear
ance in Sidney and large numbers of 
people have been exposed to it.

The civic inquiry into the bribery 
charges will be resumed on Friday 
morning before Judge Winchester.

Natural Gas Wrecks C’harch. swer .
Sarnia. Nov. 27. - An explosion of for which there were no funds. He 

natural gas, recently introduced for failed to appear, 
heating purposes, made almost a com
plete wreck of the Second Line Bap
tist Church, Sarnia Township, Satur
day noon.

A strong smell of gas filled the build
ing, and George Legrott went in be
neath the floor to find the leak. The 
match he struck caused an explosion, 
which -blew out the end walls of he 
church, completely destroying the in
terior and the furniture.

Leggott’s beard, hair and clothing 
were burned badly.

HE.QUEEN 8. | 
SPADINA

H. H. Patriarche was called to an- 
the charge of passing a cheque MAY

Disturber Must Suffer.
Montreal, Nov. 27.—Judge Hall ren

dered judgment to-day in the case of 
the Salvation Army against Pierre Gau
thier. an appeal case, in which the 
Army sought to reverse the judgment o: 
the lower court, dismissing Gauthier, 
who was accused of disturbing am Army 
meeting at St. Louis de Mile End.

Judge Hall reversed the former deci
sion and sentenced Gauthier to a fine of 
$10 and all the costs or ten days in 
jail. The costs are heavy and there is 
no appeal in this case. t

Twelve Years In Penitentiary.
Montreal, Nov. 27.—Frank Mooney, 

the Cleveland man who attempted to 
kill Policeman Vickers of We=tm$tunt. 
while arresting him some weeks ago 

sentenced to twelve years in peni
tentiary to-day. ,_______

Paid to See the Game.
George Wade and Thomas O'Neill 

were caught in the act of watching a 
"crap” game Sunday. The players es
caped, but as the law does not: dis
criminate between players and specta
tors, the captured ones paid $1 and 
costs.

WEPHONE
MAIN LIVERWANT AND ÿEED.

There’s a big difference 
between what a baby wants 
and what he needs. Deny 
him the one, give him the 
other. Most babies need 
Scott’s Emulsion—it’s the 
right thing for a baby. It 
contains a lot of strength
building qualities that their 
food may not contain. After 
a while they get to want it. 
Why? Because it makes 
them comfortable. Those 
dimples and round cheeks 
mean health and ease. Scott’s 
Emulsion makes children 
easy; keeps them so, too.
SCOTT S B O WN K, Toronto. Ont.

•4020

OURAND
I .4021 COAL

THE CONMELL AN1HRACITE * 
MINING COMPANY, LIMITED

The Editor Arrested.
St. Petersburg, Nov. 27.—A new pic

torial, satirical paper. The Poulsmet 
(Machine Gun) was confiscated to-d.ty, 
and the editor was ar-ested. On th> 
front page waB a cartoon reprerentinc 
the imperial manifesto suppressed, by 
the bloody hand of Gen. Trepoff.

Heurst Is .Tnecessfol.
New York. Nov. 27.—Application 

open five ballot boxes and recount WJj 
votes In them cast during New York* 
contested mayoralty election was grant
ed to-day. The application was mad* 
by Wm. R. Hearst. arid was granted M 
Judge Amend of the supreme court.

Personally Conducted Tours to 
Mexico,

Handled by Reau Campbell, the au
thor of the Only Reliable Guide to 
Mexico, and manager American Tour
ist Association, are being arranged to 
go via the Grand Trunk Rail n ay Sys
tem. Particulars will be announced 
later.

Mr. Campbell has had 25 years' ex
perience in Mexican tours, and they 
are the only ones that positively take 
in all the interesting points, and are 
not covered by any other parties. Hie 
own dining car "Quantzintecomatzin.” 
and open top observation car "C'hi- 
lilltli." are the largest and finest in the 
world.
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Wood's Fhoephodine, BB. A. W. CHASE’S OK- 
CATARRH CURE...

Is sent direct to the dise»*6* 
parts by the Improved Blower. 
Heals the ulcer*, clears the stt

__ passages, stops droppines in the
throat and permanently cures 
Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blow# 

/ free. All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 
• Medicine Co., Toronto and

SR The Great English Remedy.
A positive care for all forma of 
Sexual Weakness, Mental and

Mruu axd aux* Brain Worry, Emissions, Sper
matorrhoea, Impotence, Effects of Abuse or 
Excess, all of which lead to Consumption, 
inârmity. Insanity and an early grava Price 

pkg.. six for $5. One will plea 
Bold by all druggists or maile

Conitabl rifee Suddenly.
—County -Constable 
passed away art 

y at his residence
*r 1 ■ j

Brantford. N- 
C. A. Montgo 
night very si 
on the Cocks!

11 per pkg.. six lor to. une wm please, s<x will 
•ure. Bold by all druggists or mailed in plain

(Reunited)
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One thing we know 
about our store is that 
the enthusiasm never 
flags in the matter of

MEN’S HATS
We are eternally after 
new designs—every day 
brings consignments of 
sterling styles from Lon
don and New York.

New York Silks, by ' 
the great Dunlap ; Lon
don Silks, by Henry 
Heath, the maker to 
His Majesty ; Melville, 
Christy. Derby and Alpine 
Hats, by such makers as

DUNLAP
HEATH
STETSON
MELVILLE
BOR5ALINO
CHRISTY
MARGATE

Then there is our own 
$2.50 special, hard felt 
Derby hat, one that can
not be duplicated on the 
continent.

D1NEEN
Car. Yonne end Temperance Sts.
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